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INTRODUCTION

ri 1HE life of Maximilian I of Austria is not only
-L a great historical drama of the last Holy
Roman Emperor of the ancient regime,, but it almost

attains to the romantic interest of an epic poem,
with a royal knight for its hero, in the closing day
of mediaeval chivalry.

Maximilian stands forth as a typical figure of his

time
;

heir to the great traditions of a Caesar, a

Theodoric, and a Charlemagne, he dreamed of

mighty deeds and sought to carry out his high ideal,

inspired at once by real patriotism and a lofty am-
bition for his race. He could never rest satisfied

with the near present, but laboured with enthusiasm

for distant aims whose fruition he would never see.

Again and again he was doomed to disappointment
in his political career, for his restless energy and

many-sided point of view interfered with that narrow,

dogged persistence in one definite aim which wins

success. The will-o'-the-wisp of Italian conquest
had an invincible attraction for him, and lured him
on as it did many a King of France to failure and

disaster.

An idealist and a dreamer, the Emperor won his

truest claim to greatness, not so much by his wars



.

every phase of modern thought and aspiration. His

keen appreciation and eager encouragement of the

new spirit of the age in literal ure and art. made him

the beloved of the scholar and the pnet, \vlto
^hoth

welcomed him as the ideal Kmperor of Dante's vision.

Full of the joy of life whieh rose superior to every

disappointment, a most gallant soldier who rreuted

the splendid
"
landskneehie

"
for his n.untryV. ser-

vice, a fearless, unrivalled hunter, a writer on every

subject under the sun ;
he was also the very mirror

of knightly courtesy. The wonderful faH'ination u f

his genial, gracious manner, and liis synipaf hrtii" tart

in personal intercourse with rirh and poor, won all

hearts. Kaiser Max, us his people rallrd hinu wan

the darling of his German and Tyrolr^* MiijTts,
He was the first patriot king of ntoclrni tiiu*s, and

his proud motto "My honour is Gorman honour,

and German honour is my honour,'* shows us how

he felt himself one in joy and sorrow, in ch'frat and

in glory, with his people.
As for the greatness of his House of IlapHtnirg, in

this, by diplomacy and by ulliancrs, hi* was so

supremely successful that it was mainly dm* to

him that his grandson Charles V becamt* tin* monurrh
of a world-wide Empire on which the HUH never

set. Maximilian had the defects of his qualities.
He was generous and extravagant, he formed mag-
nificent plans which he was unable to carry out, im
was self-confident and vain-gloricwH with a naive,

airy conceit, seeing all MB deeds through, u rony
glamour. But these very failings make him inure
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his dying hours were soothed and comforted by

listening once more to the famous deeds of his an-

cestors, for the ruling passion was strong in death.

As we look upon the wonderful monument in the

Hofkirche at Innsbruck, raised by his will and

according to his design, we seem dimly to realise the

glamour and romance of Maximilian's ideals. He
kneels in the centre surrounded by the four cardinal

virtues. Around the nave, in a long line of bronze

statues, is gathered the stately company of heroes

and saints of his race or his dreams who keep
their silent watch, in one long, unbroken vigil, over

the departed greatness of the Holy Roman Empire.

For, by the irony of fate, the magnificent tomb is

empty, and the dust of Maximilian rests elsewhere.





MAXIMILIAN
THE DREAMER

CHAPTER I

THE HOLY BOMAIST EMPIRE

The meaning and value of Maximilian's title
" Eomanorum Imperator

semper Augustus
"

Descent of the Holy Eoman Empire from the

Dominion of the Ccesars A brief review of the
"
Decline and Fall

"

which left Rome the centre of the religious power of the Church In-

fluence of the Emperor Constantine Invasion of the Goths The

coming of Charlemagne The story of his successors Emperor and

Pope Pope Gregory VII triumphs, 1273 The Hapsburgs enter

on the scene Visionary hopes of Dante The secret of the Churches

power in the Middle Ages.

BY way of introduction to the history of the

Emperor Maximilian I, it may be well to

explain the meaning and value of his stately title :

" Eomanorum Imperator semper Augustus.
"

These

words carry on a splendid tradition: the descent

of the Holy Eoman Empire from the world-wide

dominion of a Caesar Augustus.
I need not dwell here upon the familiar and en-

thralling story of the "Decline and Fall" of the

mighty Empire of Eome, when the pride of imperial



sway was miaiiy numuieu in me UUM ny me con-

quering hordes of Northern Barbarians who learnt,

in time, to revere that which they destroyed, and

to accept the Faith, and Hie civilisation of their

forerunners. After centuries of fierce strife and

bloodshed, of anarchy and desolation, the conver-

sion of Constantino changed the face of the world,

for Rome in her fall left the Christian Church us an

enduring witness and, when tin* Kinpire fell to pieces

the Eternal City still remained the eentivof a religious

power which rivalled the secular dominion of bygone

Emperors,
The Emperor Constantine was also responsible for

hastening the division of the Empire, by moving the

imperial residence to Byzantium : this being finally

settled on the death of Theodosius (A.IK 'Hlf>), when
Arcadius succeeded to tint Kastern Empire and
Honorius to the Western. Next- we follow the

devastating courBe of an Alarie and an Attila, and
we see the FrankLsh kingdom rise above it,-t rivals

in power and dignity, until Charles Marti*! saves

Europe and Christianity by his derisive victory on
the field of Poitiers, over the terrible lioht of Arab
invaders.

Once more East and West are united under the

strong rule of Odoaaer the HOU of a Skyrrian rhirfuw,
who in his turn is overthrown by Theudurieh the

Ostrogoth, the firnt Burbarian Kiupemr who, fruia

his palace at Verona, Beelcs to strengthen the uueu-nt

policy of Borne, to mete out cujual lawn, and to revive
the study of letters. We nee the feeble Hum
of Theodorich deponed by the wine Juntiniuii



into counties and dukedoms, and is renowned in

the annals of peace by his enduring Code of Roman
Law. As new kingdoms rise and fall, and with

ever-changing fortune of war and conquest, the

centuries pass on ; we reach at length a new era in

the world's history.

More than three hundred years had elapsed since

the last Caesar of the Western Empire had resigned
his post and left the Emperor of the East sole ruler

of the Roman world when, from a far corner of

Europe, a great chieftain came to the front. It

was not from the exhausted soil of Italy that the

coming deliverer was to arise, for the hopes of men
were turned towards the Frankish kingdom which
was now supreme amongst the lordships which, had
risen from the ruins of Roman power. The Erank
had ever been faithful to Rome, and the destined

hero, the Lord of Western Europe, had already
earned the title of Champion of the Holy See. It

was from the alliance of secular and religious power
that arose the settled Empire of the West, on that

eventful Christmas Day, A.D. 800, when in the

ancient Basilica of St. Peter, Charlemagne, and his

captains of war were assembled to hear Mass.

The scene rises before us in all its solemn majesty.
We see, behind the arch of triumph, the apse filled

with a stately array of priests in row above row,
while in the midst rose high the Bishop's curule

throne. Prostrate before the high altar knelt Charle-

magne, wearing the chlamys and sandals of a Roman
Patrician, when Pope Leo III came down from his



the brow of the Prankish chieftain. Then as the

Pontiff bent in obeisance before the Emperor, the

acclamations of the multitude greeted his election

with the ancient cry : "To Charles the most pious

Augustus, crowned by God, the great peace-giving

Emperor, Life and Victory !

"

Charlemagne had already received the silver crown

of Germany at Aix-la-Chapelle and the iron crown

of Lombardy at Milan, and by this ceremonial act

accepted the golden diadem of Eome, as coming

naturally to him by right of his high position. The

Pope crowns him, not by any special authority,

but simply
"
as the instrument of God's providence

which has pointed out Charlemagne as the chosen

person to lead the Christian commonwealth/' The

people by their applause merely accept the Emperor

presented to them.

But this event assumed a very different aspect
in the years to come, when the relation between

Pope and Emperor would be no longer one of mutual

support, but too often of strife and rivalry. Then

the Emperor would be convinced that his great
ancestor had won the imperial dominion by right of

conquest ; while the Pontiff would maintain that

Pope Leo, as God's earthly Vicar, gave the crown

to the man of his choice. We wonder whether

Charlemagne himself had any premonition of the

inference which might be drawn in the future from

the precedent of his coronation by Leo III ? Some
accounts represent him as having been surprised
and disconcerted by this sudden conclusion of his



act of reverence before the altar of St. Peter's ; and

we cannot forget that he crowned his son Lewis

with his own hand.

Whether the honour was prematurely thrust upon
him or not, henceforth a halo of imaginative splendour
surrounded this renewal of the Empire, for he was

believed to have attained to nothing less than the

lordship of the world.

We can but briefly glance at the tangled story of

the successors of Charlemagne. His son Lewis was

too feeble to uphold the mighty inheritance, and

was driven by his very piety and gentleness to divide

the Empire amongst his three rebellious sons, with

the inevitable and fatal result of civil war and mutual

destruction. From north and south the Barbarians

rushed in, endless strife and cruel oppression of the

weak followed the breaking up a great empire, until

the overwhelming extent of the evil worked its own
cure in the end. The German princes united in

self-defence and chose an overlord of the race of

Charlemagne, Conrad Duke of Franconia, and his

successor Henry the Fowler, prepared the way for the

strong monarchy of his son Otto the Great. This

chivalrous prince had rescued the widowed Queen
of Italy, Adelheid, who later became his wife. The

appeal of his courage and his knightly fame won the

hearts of the people, who felt that here was a man

worthy to be the supreme Emperor whom they so

greatly needed. Otto crossed the Alps with a

mighty Saxon host, and, with Adelheid as his Empress,
he was crowned by Pope John II in the Roman
Church of St. John Lateran, on February 2, A.D. 962.



6 MAXIMILIAN THE J>HK.\MI,K

It is interesting to trace the ori.irin of th<i undying

and deeply rooted desire in the Middle Atms both

for a visible centre of Religion and of Kwpire. 'That

intensely practical uge coul<l only grasp its ideal

in a concrete, form, and to such a state of mind the

Universal Faith and. the Universal Kwpiiv appealed

with irresistible force. Through tin* lung ages of

strife and change, the power of the Church in Home

had been steadily growing, while her do/m;i> became

more fixed and definite, until the simpl'* fi*:*rhin}j of

the Christian (Jospel could scarcely be reeo*". i-,*d in

the theological doctrines given forth \viih authority

at Conclave and Council The visible Chureh \\ith

its mighty PontilT, whose* absolute rn\>\ bv means of

a well-graded, hierarchy, exfemb'd to the whole

priesthood, throughout.- the known \vrld al^ne held

the keys of heaven and ruled supreme uver tlu* suuls

of men. The Crusades were a symbol nf thi^ bt*Uef

in things se(n- -in the t^Iicaey of outward deeds;

thus it was easier for a man to go forth with pump
and tumult to fight- the Turk, than lo ^lny at homu
and conquer his evil passions.
And UB in the religions world, M in the <*wjwrnl f

men recognised tin* ulisolute n*nt of a universal

State and one Huprenu* Lord. Thi'i iimtinrtivr brlii'f

wan an inhmt^iuce transnuttrcl fruiu tin* awt* mid

rcBpcct with which the Rowan Empire iuui r\vr l*i*n

looked upon by the Harhariati world, in tlu* tlaya
when it wa tlius expn

k
s.se<{ by tlie Ciuth Atlmnarirh

in the market-place of (JoiiHtiiiitiiHtple :

"
Withnut

doubt the Emperor is a Uud uj*n mrth, and In* who
attackn him i guilty of hin own bluod/*



TJbLK IIUJLY KUMAIN J^MFiKE

As the Pope was the Vicar of God, so the Empei
was His Viceroy on earth, to rule men in this ]

and to ensure their obedience to the Church which

was his duty to protect. Thus were linked togetl

the Holy Konian Church and the Holy Rom
Empire ;

and in the religious writing of the Mid<

Ages, the rights and privileges of both are learn c<

proven! by an endless variety of texts and fanci

allegories in the Bible.

In the person of Otto the Great, the J&oir

Empire and the German Kingdom were united un<

one rule. In Germany he was Head both of Chin

and State, and he. transformed the Germans from

collection of tribes into a single people with a feel;

of national life. Here he was on safe ground; 1

the much-vaunted alliance of Pope and Bmpe
was destined to prove most precarious anddecepti
After the death of Otto I in 973, the next Empe
of not^ was his grandson Otto HI, who chose th

successive Popes ; with the assistance of one

these, his tutor, the learned Gerbert (Sylvester II),

Bought to reform the world by mystic and religi<

influences for which the times were not ripe, Anot

ambition of his was to carry out his father's plan

drawing Italy and Germany more closely together *

muting them in the. bonds of fellowship. But t

ardent saintly youth did not live long enough

carry out his inspired plans, and was lamented
"
the wonder of the world

"
by a sorrowing peo]

Otto III left no heir, and wan followed by a suet

akm of incompetent rulers until, under Henry ]

the Empire once more reached its high-water nw



8 MAXIMILIAN THE DREAMER

and even obtained from a Roman Synod the right
of making and deposing Popes.

This was but a passing interlude, for in 1073 a

great Pontiff was to arise who would assert and
maintain the absolute dominion of spiritual authority,

proclaiming that to the Vicar of God all men are

subject and all rulers responsible. It was the famous

Hildebrand, Pope Gregory VII, who exalted the

Pope's authority to a height never attained before
;

lie brought a rebellious Emperor (Henry IV) as a

lowly suppliant to his feet, and wrote a letter of

unheard-of audacity to William the Conqueror. He
also had the foresight to vest the election of future

Popes in the College of Cardinals, with whom it has

remained ever since.

Henceforth the power of the Church was to pre-

vail ;
it was not weakened by long minorities, and

had but little to fear from rebellion amongst the great
world-wide army of the dependent priesthood. Yet

the struggle continued with varying fortunes until

we find Frederick I, surnamed by the Italians
"
Barbarossa," as masterful in his claim for the

Empire as Hildebrand had been for the Church.

Meantime a new power was slowly coming to the

front which would in time be too mighty for both

Pope and Emperor ;
the cities were beginning to

feel their strength and to insist upon their rights.

A cry for freedom was heard in the land, and under

the just and temperate rule of the great Frederick,

a Third Order slowly and steadily arose to claim

dominion in the State. In after days, when cruelty

and oppression were at their worst, the legend grew



THE HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE
I

that the red-bearded Emperor would awake frc

his enchanted sleep in the far-oS mountain cave whe

they had hidden him, and that his shield won
once more be hung out in his camp, as a signal

help to the oppressed and down-trodden.

In 1273 we see the coming of the Hapsburgs und

Kudolf of Austria/ who was chosen by the electc

under a threat from Pope Gregory X, that
ft

they did not choose an Emperor, he would

so." A new era had now arisen when the Emp:
slowly declined in authority, although it still surviv

as an international power, for in it were centi

nobility and knighthood, supported by the grc

Orders of chivalry. In the literary revival of ti

period, the Empire was exalted as the model ol

Christian Commonwealth, and we find Dante looki

towards his beloved Emperor, Henry VII, as i

mainstay of his political hopes. Men of law sfo

: the visionary zeal of the poet, and they solemi

declare that
"
no laws can bind the Emperor,

whom all Christendom is of right subject, and w
is answerable only to God/' Yet when Frederick I

> the father of Maximilian, received the iron crown

Lombardy as well as the imperial crown in 141

these honours brought with them no real authori

although the later Hapsburg Emperors still clung
the visionary belief that the imperial rights of th

f predecessors would strengthen at home their dynas
and personal claims. Frederick III was the 1

Emperor to be crowned in Rome, for, as Gibbon sa

1 Kudolf had been faithful to the Empire, and had accompanied

gallant, chivalrous young Conradin on his fatal journey to Italy.



toilsome pilirrimafje to tin* Vafiran, and rest tin

imperial til le on theehoioeof t h* cltvt ors of ( lennaitv

For by this tint*' flu* Holy Unman Kmpire was It!

in the (lermanir, although tin 4 title IM\V a pnveden
amongst the nations of Kurope.

If flu* Umpire brought neither h'rritorv n-

treasure, it still hat! inilnem-e ."id pr*-ii^f in l!

light of its former glory. Thr
"

Kin*/ oft hi {{omans

was still
"
tlu^grratfst of farihh pofrnf.ifi in ciiiruii

and. rank/
1

The *rlory of Honu* niij'ht i u!*\ hi

the magic* of her uaw' rein,*inrd tin* hiii^id throui;

the eenturics. In her litrr.,tmv, IHT lu .and h<

Institutions she had r'athrnd up all flu ri-luj

tn*nsures <if am-irn! tlmut'ht. 'I'hr lain fuj'r \vhii

H!H liatl inherift'fi from hf*r *n-Mi ;, , foi and tl

re.ligion which ^hi* had inatli* h*ro\\n, had found

new home wht'n*vereivili.*.atitn had >:pr-ad thnmjrhot
the world.

Tlte power of the Holy Human Kmpin* and tli

Holy Roman (-hun'h had arisen in an n*fn* when me
bcnved. low before authority and t radii ion, as tli

only safeguards in a world of violence and Inwle?

disorder. The wist* thinkrr, who alon was rapuhl
of iiHserting his own private judgment, oould MI:

fail to see that to t!o so would lit* another element <.

unrest and, for the most part, }uld hia pi-an. Th
only liope of sal vat ion fur the world was in al^ulitt

unreasoning ol<Iienet* ; and this euuld hn-;l bi en

forced by spiritual terror*, fttr tin* meciia*val ajfe wn
one of Faith when, if the mystinil joys of hnm*n \vi*r

vague in their idnil beauty, thrrr was a xvry c



any rebellion against the powers of the visible Clm
The mere layman had only to obev the priest-, wl

business if was to arrange matters for the um
world, and all would be well.

An ineident of the period will illustrate this.

are toM that a eertuin La Hire, a rough captain *

bund of soldiers, was on his way to help the besir

garrison of Mout-irgis, in the year 1*1:27. On
hurried journey lie* met a priest and paused to be

absolution. He was naturally hidden to confess

sins first, but La Hire replied :

**

j have no time,

1 am in haste to attnek tin* English ;
moreov<

have but done as all soldiers are wont to do/
1

priest- having unwillingly consented to this

canonical act, the soldier hastened onwards to bai

with his mind quite at rest either for this worl<

the next.



CIIAJTKU II

BIRTH AND UNTK.YOK OF MAXIMILIAN' HI,

KAHLY L1FK

1440 1403

Emperor Fretfrrifk /// /*i//*/f / -.Vr*>i*iim //*j fntnj*hip
with sKneti *S

f

i7rio /%VrvjfiWi flVjw /'MM III IV/ifff^/i III

marries AVwwra o/ /W/i//<i/ <Mf /m/vriW f '"lofMii^.'W $ jf^'tnct

Fall of (?<*n&ftinttm>pte t Mill //iff! / l/iuimi/tAin, ll^li //*

youth and education- //r i.t Mt>4h<\l f<i Mttt-*<f, tfau-jkttt n/ ^ '^)rf

o/ liargundy.

last chapter has bnui'ht ili\vn tin* hi- fury
of the lioly Kotiuin Kiujnri* t* flu* f;mr <f

the Kmperor Frederick III, the f.ifh-r t.f Maxi-

milian. On the death of hi* run-tin, AHu'rf II, in

1444, after a reifin of two viMr*. Knulrtirk Hnki- n{

Styria, a H'apshurg of the ycitin^r lint*, WH;* rlerti-d

as MB fiucccHHor, hut uufi>rfunately lit* Itud m-uhi-r

the courage, nor tin* energy nwlful nf ftiuf rritirul

time in. the, condition of Kurji*. ({rriimuy, w-ik
and dividiul, found herself thn-att*n*d on rvrry nd^

by powerful neighbours, and flit* n*w ruler w,i, unt.

equal to command the political jituatin, fur h* wan
even unable to defend htnr^If Hi^iinnf !m rrln-Ilinii;!

subjects.

No historian appears to !ut\v a I'MHI! \\d tn ,v

for him; he is describrd as
"

!n% ..! 4d phi. vinafu-



his interest in affairs of State, from which, he turned

away with relief to devote himself to his favourite

pursuits of gardening, alchemy, and astrology. Yet

if other qualities predominated in his later years,

he must have had some youthful spirit and energy,

for we hear of his joining eagerly in an expedition
to the Holy Land when a mere boy*
An interesting incident, which gives us a very vivid

idea of those stormy days, took place in the year

1444, only a few years after Frederick III had come
to the throne of Germany. He was engaged in a

troublesome war with the Swiss, and it occurred to

him that he might obtain help from his neighbour
the King of France. Now it happened at the time

that Charles VII was much exercised in mind as to

how he could rid his country of the immense com-

panies of mercenary ruffians, who had been engaged
to help in the civil wars of France, and who, when
not actually engaged in fighting for pay, ravaged
and destroyed the land which harboured them.
The

"
Journal d'un Bourgeois de Paris

"
gives a

most terrible account of these bands who robbed
and murdered on all sides,

"
making the land desolate,

villages burnt, churches robbed, and everything

destroyed . . /' In this application of the Emperor
Frederick, King Charles saw his opportunity. He
resolved to collect all these

"
gens terribles, troupeaux

de voleurs," and send them to fight against the

Swiss, and thus be killed or got rid of, under the

command of his son the Dauphin Louis, whose
turbulent spirit required som$ $ciiye employment.

**"''
'

' '*''
.*'

'

*
'

, 1 1-

*

, $ | ^

li t



JLiiis amazing jaau \>a.-* ^^a*^ v^mm .u^, .^m

at last an undisciplined multitude f about ;HMH) f

led by their own captains, French, LutnkmK ( Ja run,

Breton, English, Scotch, Sp, ui h .rt furih \sith

a boy o twenty-one at thrir In ad, uffrru.mb

Louis XL They spread tcrnr and di^ituy u every

side in the countries through uhirh ilu\ pa *ed,

and we cannot- wonder th.it I*'r'ilcrieL intjuiji-u,

"Why so great an unny of iMrhuii.ti.,
1

. had < inr f

and soon had cause to dreatl hi. ulHr*. luurr i!i;'ii hi*

enemies.
**
The mighty h*u*de reacdied t!,' hi i*'i*-

bourliood of .Basel, and thTi*, . liiiu'4 wifi-iu i"ht

of the fathers of (lliri,ifnid-uiiu vvhn v\*ir Imldii ^: a

council, the battle (if St. f,u qui - \\.t,. fuiirlif c.n

August 2G, J4-M. A hanufiil t4 S\vi .. tMu^tf \ufti

heroic courage until ovcnvh* h.vi !y i.uniU r . . .

and never were mm knuwn t* -Sl thnr li\^ i MM*

dearly." After this vietury the D.tuphin v\.i, aMo
to make his own terms with ll^- S*u , Jf^r tie

siege of Dambuclt^ when* h* ua^ \.iiui,iit-d in th*

knee by an arrow, licfuiv ihr 11,11 i,f th \ar Li*

returned, home with an r-siaf *i iv.* tliMU,,?d

horsemen, leaving the trrrill* LH i nf advnatnriv*

behind, to tin* dismay ami rm 4
<

ti rn.itinn *f il,o

unfortunate popuhttiun, u!n* at I*i4ih n,^r in futv

against their devouring !;, lin-i*
"
mutin's"

scattered and uiuli,ciplint'i{, utir ait.tiktd -mi uf

to pieces on every Htii% hu t} 4 at l<v tin* f<iI!M\ur,t(

April, 1445, Aktce WUM prarliraih irri* frma flint

reign of terror. Ho it, \%UH tiut thL aiua/iiig at!-

venture came to an end !

Frederick 111 wiui forlunUt: in flit*



secretary in 1 14l.\ ami after being .Bishop of Siei

was elrefrd Pt<pr in l-loS, under the name of Pius I

He \\,;,; a nrnt nf literary titMes, ai;d had bet

eruvuu',1 P'-rt Liurcate by Frederick, who sei

him as his env^y to Pupe Kugenius IV, in 144;

It \VUN this vLsit to Home which decided Pieualomi;

to turn away from his pagan life to the study <

theology and enter the Church, in \\liich. lie 1m

rapid advancement .

It- was when he was Bishop of Siena that he pr
sided over one t( the most- interesting events in tl

life of his pat run Frederick III, who, in that fa

eitv, \\a^ tir4 introduced to his briile, Kleonora

Portugal. Thrre is a must interesting picture

this meeting bv Pinturici'bio, urn* of u series in tJ

Library of the Ihmmn uf Siena, illustrating the who
life of Pupe Pius 11. We see the picturesque For 1

ruwnllia, <n that iMth day <f February, 1452, wii

u stately coJupatiV ar.^embletl to do honour to tl

occasion. The Bt .hop in his mitre stands in tl

centre, and un hi* left hand the fair young princi-

of Portugal, accompanied by her ladies in heuutif

iire.sses, while, *>a the right, hand, the Emperor elee

heads forward tit clasp hands with his Imly, nupporti

by Duke Albert of Austria and the young Ku
Wladi^lavijf Hungary ami Bohemia. It wan hin fir

sight of Ids future bride, and we nwy well imagii

his Muiurtthaf nrrvtitis cui'hisity. As /Knea Hilv

hiiusrlf \vro.te in his
* 4

Uisturia Friilerici Imp,

page 73) :

1 Kut >*ct cruwiwd iu ',



bride coming in the distance. But when she drew

near, and he beheld more clearly her beautiful face

and royal bearing, he recovered himself and his

colour returned, and he rejoiced exceedingly. For

he found that his lovely bride was even more charming
than report had said, and he was greatly relieved

to find that he had not been deceived by vain words,

as so often happens to princes who make their

marriage contract by means of a procurator/'
As this lady was the mother of our Emperor

Maximilian, it will be interesting to tell more about

her. She came of good lineage on both sides, as

she was the granddaughter of Philippa of Lancaster,
1

and she seems to have inherited many of the fine

qualities of the Plantagenet race. Her father was

Edouarte King of Portugal, and she was the elder

sister of King Affonso III, surnamed the African,

as his spirit of adventure had led him to make fre-

quent incursions and conquests in Africa. He was

keenly alive to the value of making good alliances

for his sisters
; one he married to the King of Castile,

and tried to arrange a match for another wiiih King
Edward IV of England. This alliance of Frederick

III with Eleonora was his greatest success.

In later years Maximilian wrote a very exciting

account in his
"
Weisskiinig/' of the journey to Rome

in great state of the imperial couple, whose marriage
was finally celebrated in Rome the same year, 1452,

when Frederick received the iron crown of Lorn-

bardy, and also the imperial crown from the hands
1

Daughter of John of Gaunt.



n .

Basthea of Nj. !>,.,,.,.. T | lis

espeeuily inter, tu- a,, }.{,, the last which took
place in Home.
The

,
UIvat ev.-ut ,,f !h,- fohWuu,' year, which filled

nil hurupe with i-unstTiiati.n, WHS (he fall ,,f ( ',,.

-stantiuople. which wa, captured l,y the uvcrvvlu'liuin-
f-nv t,f th,- Oiinmun Turks uialVr tlu- Sultan M.,1
haiinu,.,! II, ,, May -u, 1.J.-...J. ('uns(iui(ilu> xn ,

th." last ,f !. Pal,,,l,, ? i, Ml i n t j l(1 ,si ,, rr) ,, Xir j. liluil

'

with h. la.i IT-. t ,h thai "if vva, l-t t,-r tu ( li,- than
liv,-." (!,v;l t *a tin- tri-taph .,f th- Turks al this
fatal hluw t.. ih. RIM,-.,,

Kni|,iiv, ami fh-y w-ro
nispiml uiih thr hup,' ,,f ^j.rra.lin- th,- faith c,f

Islam f hruu-h all th,- \\V .t,-n. Kmpiiv al->n. Ahvady
ihr navy ,,f tl,,- Sultan

.-.w.-pt (} .sluuvs uf the
MnlitrrnuuMn. th-ir u.-H tr.iiunl army wn,; ah.att (

invail.. Uuuj-aiy an,i ahva.ly thn-af-n^ ih.-
saf.-ty<f Vienna. UV .Mi,n,,t w..n.!.-r that a

pri.-st Hk,.
<lir

Iti.-.h,,,,
,,f Si,-n;i .-..hunl.l thmw IU.H vvh..!,- soul

HKu tl,,.
h,,ji,.

tl f rolling lurk th ti.l.' of Turkinh
tiiva.-.ion, and writr at .UHM- to

1'ujn- Nichulan V in
HUrh !iu;,'iiii^ wnj-,!.-, n.i tln--c :

"
.M..hauuu.-ii i.-i anu,nK UN ; th.- .-iabr.- of the Turk

WHXV.:,,\,T,,i,r hr.t,l; t h- Jltu-k Sra H shut to our
lu{, i; fh.- tn,-

,,.
t ,,, Wallarhia, wlu-iK-n th.-y will

l>a.. into Hum' try ami (J.-nuany. And uv, niran-
wlul,-, ln- iu ;,fri{.- aj..i .-amity unionist, nurm-lvi-s.
Thr Kii,-'. -f i'Van.v .U n| Ka^land uiv uf war, the
pnn.-.-i u f ({,.niun>

.

|mvt ,

j,.,^,, Ju ;u
.

ni>
.

U{
,H j n:

.

t UIU .

iiitht-r ; Spam i.-, M-ldoiu u {
j,,.

u ,..., Italy never wins-He from coiiliictH for alien lordship*. JIow
-u



our Faith ! It falls upon ymi, Holy K.ifhi-r, in u

the Kings and prine< ai.d ui, 'V-i ?
* u

together and take emu, ! tir ti, i! f} n|

Christian world !

The Kiuperur Frederu K III v in t 4 jih
more nearly touehed h) tin* di.t. t. r i,*.. >

* ^ n

sovereign, also wrote to I lit- i*tpe, .u. i, i *it

Bull to impost* u tit hi* ft r ttti u,n ! li
' \,

UHiml urtion -uf the l'pr,. Th ' v ? t, .1, t

from all parts of Kuropi in I(H l*r
'

'. *t
I

news, Imt it reiimiiu'd in fi mill i

f
I

1
* \

*
<

and not. one rrowu \v JH u -' \\ LI , i

vading infuifls. If the 1*1
}

sujt J
%

, .
^ \\ |M i

not Mmu'twsful in ,-itartin' ,i,tM i 4 .
( ti ;

for the cause m.iy hav<* ln*.i . k i
' l*i * . I

ma<le Caniinal three }%n, J; i u , f Jl *! i'

Htiintinopli*. Six yr.u.H Lt.i, K ils- U ' .*],

CalixtUH 111, he \va.' i-lrrfMi
I'..).* (S js i h i

1458), ami took the n.iiur tt} { i , |J 4 Ui,, f j

ptHi ttn tlie ('hair of Si. JV* i, ,' t i| 4 u, i

U> he govrrni'ii \vith p,i- n pan !

j
! ;

'

In the Library of tin- lh*iim* ni ,s. L,,

fine frc*uu> hy Pinturirrhiu ui 1)41- 4 ,, I

1

*

being atrritii in |*riin\. tun t<> /iir 1 1 b j.

the city aiul the wt-*rM, \\hil *
fl M A T, i

tioii btiriiH at purr uf Ii*\% |M|H bi i

gloria iimndi/* Anotlu-r pi-tui- tu' i*pi .1 1

the Pope opening ihr tVn^n :* uf .VLu,*,*,

145% and striving in \^m tu n u,i the t^u.uiii



realised.

One of the Pope's most ardent supporters was the

Empress Eleonora of Portugal, the wife of Freder-

ick III, who in this same year 1459, on May 22,

gave birth to her only son, Maximihan, in the ancient

castle of Neustadt, in Carinthia, a few miles south-

east of Vienna. So eager was his mother for the

defence of Christendom against the Turks, that she

wished her boy to be called Constantine, as an omen
that he would drive back the overwhelming invasion

of the infidel, and recover the fallen Empire of the

East. But her wishes were overruled by her husband,

who seven years before had narrowly escaped capture

by his foes in the county of Cilly, and had then

ascribed his safety to a dream in which St. Maxi-

milian l warned him of his danger. In gratitude to

his saintly patron, the Emperor could not do less

than give his son the name of Maximilian.

If we are to believe tradition, the future greatness
of the new-born babe was foretold by signs in the

heavens
; a fiery comet

"
such as is wont to herald

the coming of a mighty prince, a sign of the future

reign and the wonderful achievements of the child/'

All this and much more is fully set forth in that

marvellous book, the ^
Weisskiinig," written in

after years under the direction of the hero himself .

He was born in a time of trouble and strife, with

warfare going on all around him in his childhood,

for the Emperor was quite unable to keep his unruly
vassals in order. His most serious foe was his brother

* Saints Bonosus and Maximilian, martyred in A.D, 360.



eitixens, besieged flu* imperial Lmily in flu* ri

of Vienna when Maximilian \\a:; bandy t!uv*

old, ami they were only ivsnird by the pa
help of Frederick's rival and former enrrn\% ({

Podiebrad, King of Bohemia, \\bo artrd a,--* a p
maker between th* two brother-;.

Tlit* tlealli uf AH>rrl in 14<k'! It-ft hr KUI|HT

supreme possi'ssiou of AuNtria, ami tljt* frtida! ,

(ii*jHnui^iit upon if. liul hr iirv^r nvfrranji

prvjiulitv against tin- riii/.i-iis of \'irju,a, \\hirh

Wt*ll jUNfillri} ly lht*ir iir- nrrrrtii'ii .M-inr \rar^

whtn t a srtMiid fiiui\ tln*v hi'-ifj^'ti tlu-ir nili

(lit
1

(?astl<* of th*-ir rity. Tin* mall i?
, iti on

mlurrd to surh ^trait. tli.J fh-v \\rir \t-ry

starvatiiui, ami tin* io\ Maxiniilj.u. i, .nl fo

\vumh*nMl fhriin^h fh \auin of i!ir fu.',i 1,

p luring fht* stT\,nt i lu ^i\r him a pitt- oi hi

A young student uf th*- I nu-i ;i\ h,ip)rniM
htar of thr privation \vhirli tin* p;in'<* ndntrd

p'tl to Mi*nd hint mn* parttil
r

< , lot in

coarst* food whit'h lit* ;4i,ird uith la > punt
Maximilian nrvt-r frm ( r tin* ti ,.,h I'ifi, ..ml

graliluih
4

brought ;IM! fioil foiiuhi* it* iir **m
latrr ditys,

If it was H tim* of tiial ti all fh- f.iiuilv, if t;

haVr lirrn
t-Hju-rially ;n to th- Xo'tn:' Kmpl

EliHiitora, 8hr Iinii indr. 1 (Jand fir tuil Utti-r

of the fati* which ton ol'fm Mill A inafiuj/i.

princess in thosr days. Srnl away fn.n* hrr MI

southern home in the fair land of IWtttjMJ, bide



laivWtMl 10 lit
4

! yt'llili: SIMT'-*, l Ijfl tl trials, in tn*

jjuy (

T

ourt of !i*'t hrnthtT Knu' Aitou-s f \\hn-i*

jLMlltnf ami ln/ht iMrllh'rt * -.hi- jn. M-,>nl H full

tfhal-V 'Jir fnini !irtv'!f tn.H'lif'il, t\ In. r!..lrr of

hiT uwii, In a tin!!, ut*.f" i^- li., M
.,

l!^-.i'r thaji t\viri 4

hfT vil
rr

k \vh*i h.-lfj !; fi ?'. M t'tliil!H^i Uifll hrr.

At t!i* vny fiinr of' lit-r i;ri!,l unlilir-'; in Knju* 4

sh* li.nl N*'MI him, \U,f!i filfii'i MijfT, :|.if ntii, ,H).^.^*

hiin^t'lf ttt-fir a
I Si*' Pipf\ H!.id in or*!**!' ti* t'lir-airt* his

rirmuti!t*!i lit- h;iti \vi\ildv .M^iiitl th,s? ( 'tir-r'i.nj.tt

by whir It h* ri*iiMnri-fii Hir ; f nf hi'-- rn-l^-.j.^ in ..*! rights

til ftlVunr nf thr fl^h S* J

i\ Hv thl- {*",), iillinjt^ -t-

oth*-r .- trriti'i'--s Kt'**irrjrli a*r*fij fl, if thr flt*rfin

of llrJi*
*|fi .nhnllM t|i"|i'!;i!

mi tlir f^rtjt If !4t I* *!! of fill*

PUJU% \\lin !i,.ii llj*'
1

finrilfijr <*f t'hn

Cnmiltltlt*' \ AH runo'jrir'-i *il;! {uMi

Viirmtt
"
ttunm? thr MX. ttn*-vi-n in^ni!,-, wm* iil^o

yirlilnl fi thf I'nnlilT,

Hut rVrn this \v;fc:< tint flu* XVrM, f* >r Kl*oniini

who hud ;-!i watiuiv U(!o{itrti tit** hiToir vir\v,^ of

tin* Hi.MJjop of Sirna on th' Ka^frni qtn^finij, r-*n!ci

not fiwakrn UIM* .Hjiark tjf rni^atliuj? /.I'nl in t!* nuitiuus

suind of flit* Ki!ijH*ror* With h<T rh-nr insight hhft

t'cnilil not fail tu know that- hi* \va^ u fitiltirr rvrii in

his own sjn*rizil Ini ,iniK of ^ovi*rniiig j;n*at Kntpir%
lijic! w* riutiiot wc*n<lT f h.tf iii a wuin*nt of l)itirrni*8H

sin* Mliotild luivr tMCi'liiiiuril to hrr Hon., th' h**ir f ,nt>

mw*h wuhtrtl ii!it!itrif v ;

**C!tniltl 1 think you rujiuhl*
1 of noting likr your

fut hrr, I shiiulti liiiiif*nf yintr being tlfstinHl to this

throiir/*

Thf* fmv Maximilian no doubt inlu^rifftl from his



his eager pdlan! spirit, his marvellous aiul unfa

courtesy which won all hearts hh i
f

ay trood tnt

and his literary and nrfisfir tal*-nt:->. H* w<

dreamer of splendid dn*auts \\hirh inir f hf hav** <

true, hut fora- fatal slowness and indnMMinn in a c

which was a part of th* hirihnel f IP* t\\nl I*

father, and, on various rntir.-l urr.r n n*. it In

it is curious fo SIM* hW rXarfU Iff
4 f^llou in

steps of the Knip*ror Krrdrnck, to !}* p n, t

his follower:' and his own undu!{ r
.

Tin* child was a born uldirr a s 'd hsn It r ;

example of (hi* pn*vi*rl
'"

HUM 'hn n rK., !

r.i

From his earliest vvat's wiftt tl* dn ot l.jirlt*

si-rife aroun<l him, he had a fi u*n }r \-iv

of weapon anl armour; h* fraifti-d l\i huv <

panions in regular drill atitl all fhr war mamiMi
he could, think of; hr nudf fiu-m pr.irtr-^^ .trr!

until they heeanii' HO *xpTt thai with tln-ir !

arrows,
*"

a la serpentinr/
1

thrv aiiil*i !uf tln *,

a mark on a door or a :lit in a wall Thi-v {MS

mimic- halt Irs in cniirt \,ird ;ud hall u id fh?v n

hnvo made lifi* intolfrahli* ti alt pru-.*fnl r^f-tu

while (hey attarked arut *ii*f'i:d'
i

i * arh poin'

vantage, and hard hlo\v4 u**r* ^n^n ^ij t*!*| irr :

Some toy st>Mit*rs H! ill jn*:i*r\*'d in Ilr Mn v\n\

Vienna are a quaint m'iniiu! <f M^viii'tli

ehildinh dt*vofion t th* art of %,ir,

llm itnceHtorH* love of huntiu^ \\;i'i a rtilinj/ ja^
with the boy, whoso hottifdn c;irrji-d n a wild r!

of every living amnwl withm In* l.ithi-r
1

,** O
walk ami their BurrciuiidingH. of tlu\w fii.ht.tti



youth grew up to be a splendid horseman and an

unrivalled hunter ; fearless and adventurous in

courting every risk and danger, alike in pursuit of

the wolf and the wild boar, or the perilous chase of

the chamois on the mountain height. With a boy
of this disposition we cannot wonder that his first

tutor found him difficult to manage and was en-

couraged by the Emperor to use strong measures to

enforce his pupil's submission. Looking back on

his early education, Maximilian complained bitterly

of the incompetence of his teacher, Peter Engelbrecht."
If Peter my teacher still lived/' he would say,

"
I

would make him live near me, in order to teach him
how children should be brought up/' He also makes
the definite complaint that he was compelled to

study Latin and dialectics, and not allowed to read

history which he loved. In any case his father was

satisfied, and rewarded Peter Engelbrecht with a fat

bishopric, that of Wiener Neustadt, where Maxi-

milian's childhood had been mostly spent. He was

unfortunate in losing his mother, to whom he was

passionately attached, in 1477, when he was only

eight years old, and her loving guidance and sym-

pathy was but ill replaced by the weak and careless

rule of his father, with whom he had no tastes in

common.
If the young prince's literary faculties were some-

what late in developing, we must give him credit

later for extraordinary mental activity, wide interests,

and an amount of proficiency in art, languages, and

science far beyond any of his contemporaries. Not
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only had he a keen love for tilt, tourney, and fea

arms, being skilled in all knightly exercises, but h<

thoroughly instructed in the art of war and ii

prevailing theories of statesmanship and governs
In one of the many books which were produced n

his direction and supervision, the
"
Weisskiini^

most interesting light is thrown upon his early

for if his exploits are described in too flatter!

manner, at least we see the variety of his

training, and the accomplishments which he acqt
He learnt the technical details of such trade

carpentry and founding, to prepare him for u:

standing all that was known of gunnery and th

of attack and defence, while he had few equals

blacksmith, and became a proficient in veter:

surgery.

The
"
Weisskiinig

"
appears to have been i

down in part from the dictation of Maximilian i

secretaries, and it was afterwards rearranged

compiled by Marx Treitzsauerwein of Innsb

It is divided into three parts, the first describin

life of the old Weisskiinig, Frederick III, his joi

to meet his bride the Princess of Portugal, his

riage and his coronation at Rome. The second

of this book deals with the youth and education <

y ung Weisskiinig,
1 Maximilian. Even if we

it as a prose romance, we see clearly the prince**

of minute information, and his evident knowled

his subjects, as well as his complacent convicti

his own surpassing excellence in almost ever;

and science.

1 Sometimes translated as White King, or again as Wise Kir
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Thus
"
when the time came for him to have lean

masters, lie put to them questions which they \v

not able to answer
"
and yet was

"
full of knowlci

and humility and all lino qualities." We find 1

making a deep study of the Holy Scriptures ;
n

he loams the seven liberal arts in a very short tin
"
grammar as the basis, then logic and the j

others, and in them he became unsurpassably learn

understanding more than is set forth in books, at wb

all learned men wore beyond measure astonishe

Then he studied the past history of states, of Po

and Cardinals, of Kings and princes, of counts j

lords and knights down to burghers and peasai

and so mastered all knowledge and experience, 3

the rare virtue of moderation.
"
Me, learnt novel

refuse, any man anything without sufficient inquii

After this comes an obscure chapter on the learn

of astrology by the young Weisskiinig, and his gi

proficiency in the difficult art. Incidentally, ho ]

also become the
4 *

finest and most speedy write!

the world, and could dictate, to eight secretaries

one time, that ho might outdo Julius Uajsar."

learnt from, his father many things concerning

public* duties, so that he would never allow a lettci

bo sent, whether of consequence or not, without I

reading it himself ; and he made it a duty to sign

letters and documents with his own hand.

As to the theories concerning the art of governm<
in the

* 4

Weisskiinig/' they are quaintly divi

tinder five heads : the Almightiness of God,

Influence of the Planets on Man's Destiny, the Kea

of Man, Excessive Mildness in Administration, ;



Excessive Severity in Power. The discourse of

Maximilian on these subjects wins the complete ap-

proval of his father, and the admiring wonder of his

biographer. With regard to his study of the arts,

we are told that he heard an old wise man say that

a great general and commander ought to learn drawing
and painting,

"
but for what reason it is not fit for me

to disclose in this book nor to write about it
;

it

should be kept for Kings and Commanders." For

this secret reason it was that the young Weisskiinig

learned
"

sufficiently well how to paint. . . . He also

supported great artists in painting and carving, and

has caused many ingenious works to be painted and

carved, which will remain in this world in memory of

him/' This is indeed no exaggeration of the truth

that in days to come the Emperor Maximilian was

indeed a patron and friend to such artists as Holbein

and Albrecht Diirer. With regard to his love of music

we are told that the prince learned to play with

success upon various stringed instruments. He loved

to dwell upon the thought that King David was wont

to sing
"
praise to God with songs and harps/' He

also read the history of King Alexander, who had

conquered so many peoples and countries, and how

he loved the songs of minstrels and the happy sound

of harps. So the young Weisskiinig determined to

follow his example, looking upon the praise of God

and the vanquishing of his enemies as his two highest

duties.

As for his knowledge of languages, there can be no

doubt of his wonderful proficiency ;
he could speak

Latin, French, Italian, and Flemish fluently, and had



also some knowledge of English, Spanish, and Walloon.

Many hundreds of letters written by him to his

daughter Marguerite and others have been preserved,
and it must be owned that his French is very original

and unconventional in its spelling, while his written

Latin has boon described as
"
the most perfect

* Monk's

Latin 'which can be found.
1 ' We shall have occasion

to speak more, fully of the. wonderful illustrations of

the
**

Woisskunig," which form its greatest charm, at

a later time, but this brief sketch will give some idea

of the part which refers to the early training and mental

equipment of the, young prince.

Tho groat, anxiety of the Kmperor Frederick with

regard in his son was to secure for him an alliance

which wotikl increase, the glory and wealth of the House

of JIapsburg. Thin had ever been the ambition of

ouch member of his dynasty ; and although much had

been done by conquest, still more now, and in the

future., was to bo gained by marriage.

Bolliv gnrant alii, tu Mix AuHtria nuho,

Nf

it.m qua* Mar aUin, <Iat libi regnw VonuB.

AB Frederick anxiously turned his thoughts to-

wards all the Courts of Europe in succession in 1463,

ho saw that the newly made King of Franco, Louis XI,

had just betrothad bis baby daughter Anne to the

grandson of Ken6 of Anjoxi, and was offering his

young alster Madeleine to Gaston do Foix
; there was

no available mutch in Spain, where the Princess

Isabel was already beset with suitors* But the

Kmperor *s hopes were noon fixed upon Marie, the

granddaughter of Philip Duke of Burgundy, and the
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only child and heiress-apparent of her father Charles

Count de Charolois. She was now six years old, a

suitable age for Maximilian, who was four, and if no

son were born she would be a great heiress, as most

of her father's vast inheritance would come to her.

The proposal was first made in a most diplomatic
manner in a letter from Pope Pius II to Philip Duke
of Burgundy, in the year 1463. The Pope had always
maintained his early friendship with Frederick III,

and he honestly thought that this alliance would help
forward the peace of Europe, which would promote the

great desire of his heart, the united action of all

Christendom against the Turk. No very definite agree-

ment was made, for both Duke Philip and his son

were quite aware of the value of little Marie in the

marriage market. Indeed she was long held out as a

tempting prize to all the young princes of Europe,

amongst whom we may mention Charles, Duke of

Guienne (brother of Louis XI), Nicholas of Calabria,

Philibert of Savoy, Charles the Dauphin of France,

Maximilian of Austria, and others
;
but although she

was nominally betrothed to most of them at one time

or other, her father had not the least intention of

encumbering himself with a son-in-law.



CHAPTER III

CHARLES OF BURGUNDY AND THE EMPEROR

FREDERICK m
14631477

Concerning the Ducky of Burgundy Towns of the Somme Conquest of

Liege and Dinant Charles of Burgundy marries Margaret of York

Story of Peronne Negotiations between Charles of Burgundy
and Frederick III War of Neuss Disastrous expedition against

the Swiss of Charles the Bold, who is killed at Nancy, 1477.

WELL might the Emperor Frederick desire to

make an alliance for Ms son with the heiress

of the Duke of Burgundy, whose vast possessions

made him a far more powerful prince than the Em-

peror himself. The actual Duchy of Burgundy,
the most northerly part of the ancient kingdom of the

Burgundians including Yvonne, Cote d'Or, Nievre,

and Sa6ne-et-Loire, had been originally given as an

appanage to Philip the youngest son of John the

Good, who distinguished himself at the battle of

Poictiers. It was always considered a fief of the

Crown of France. To this had been added one

province after another, by marriage or conquest

Brabant, Luxemburg, Flanders, Hainault, Zeeland,

Artois, the cities of the Netherlands, and Franche-

Comt6, a fief of the Empire.

The towns of the Somme were also in the possession
29
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of the Duke of Burgundy since the Treaty of Arras

(1435), which gave France the option of buying them

back for the ransom of 400,000 golden crowns.

Louis XI succeeded in raising the money which he

paid to Duke Philip, and in 1463 recovered them

Amiens, Abbeville, St. Quentin, Koye, Montdidier,

Corbie, and others. Charles Count of Charolois

was furious at this loss of territory, and took the first

opportunity of taking his revenge. When the French

nobles rebelled against their King for the
"
Ligue

du Bien public," in 1465, Charles joined them with

a large army, his old father being now completely
under his control. On July 16, 1465, the battle of

Montrhery was fought a very doubtful triumph to

either side, but Louis, anxious to make peace, soon

after signed the treaty of Conflans, by which he gave

up to Burgundy those towns on the .Somme which

he had recently made such a tremendous sacrifice to

buy back.

Charles at once hastened to take possession of

them, to the great discontent of the inhabitants, and

then advanced with his triumphant army against

the men of Li&ge, who had dared to attack Namur
and Brabant during his absence. This was perhaps
the most powerful of the free and sovereign cities

which had risen to wealth and importance in the

Middle Ages. Nominally governed by a Prince-

Bishop a vassal of the Empire, and by sixty canons

mostly of noble birth the municipal government
was yet absolutely democratic, all native-born citi-

zens above the age of fifteen having the right of

suffrage and being equally eligible to hold office.



At this time they were very unfortunate in their

Bishop, Louis of Bourbon, a worthless young nephew
of Duke Philip of Burgundy, who had driven the

burghers nearly wild with his extortions, and when

they opposed him, had actually placed the city under

an interdict. We cannot wonder that the men of

Liege, finding their industry ruined, and their souls

and bodies in equal danger, should have risen against

the Duke of Burgundy as soon as he made war on

their ally the King of France.

When the Count of Charolois arrived before the

city, with his great army, the terror-stricken in-

habitants humbled themselves before his might and

were willing to agree to the most humiliating terms.

It was now the month of December, too late in the

year for a long siege, and the men-at-arms were

behindhand in their pay, and had already outstayed
their term of feudal service. It was therefore con-

venient for Charles to make a treaty for the present
and to retire with the promise of an indemnity of

400,000 florins and other acts of submission. In the

city registers this bears the title -of the
"
Piteous

Peace."

Charles returned home in triumph, to find his

young daughter Marie bewailing the death of her

mother, Isabelle de Bourbon. The old Duke Philip
was in failing health ; he had been at death/s door,

but he recovered sufficiently to carry out, to its bitter

end, the deadly vengeance he had sworn against the

city of Dinant, which had insulted his pride. The

tragic fate of this free city, the ally and rival of Lidge,
is too terrible for words. For three days Dinant was



1

1

into slavery, the houses set on fire, and all tha

"|
: .burnt in the flames was destroyed and leve

, I

' the ground until
"
those who looked upon

i where it stood could say :

'

cy fust Dynant
"
:

I! only touch of humanity in this awful story ig

,
i

S women and children were spared and prot<

.

;

the supreme command of Charles of Charol

As for his revengeful father, who had wat

;|
awful tragedy from the hostile city of Bou

{

j :

the other side of the Meuse, he was carried
'

i his horse-litter to Bruges, where he devoted i

religion and lingered on till the following Jun<

his death the title of
"
the Good

"
was aw

1 him, but perhaps no man could have deserve

\ ,,

At his stately midnight funeral in the Chur<

Donatus, 1,600 torches were borne in process

the heralds broke their batons as they pr
his son Charles Duke of Burgundy, of BK
Limbourg and of Luxemburg, Count of Flai

r Artois, of Franche-Comte, of Hainault, of He

Zeeland, of Namur
;
Lord of Friesland, of

... of the cities of the Somme and oth

Marquis of the Holy Eoman Empire.
This was the splendid potentate whose (

Marie was one day to be the bride of Ma:

and to bring him as a dowry a great part of tl

| possessions. It will therefore be necessary t

brief account of the events which occurred

the accession of Charles, in June 1467, and h

ten years later.

There was something about the overweeni
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gance of these Dukes of Burgundy which the free citi-

zens of the prosperous merchant cities could not

endure. When Charles made his
"
joyeuse entree

"

in state to receive the homage of Flanders in Ghent,

some revellers gave voice to the popular feeling by

shouting,
" Down with the cueillotte !

"
a hated tax

imposed on the inhabitants after their last rebellion.

The Duke, in his anger, struck one of the mob with

his baton and a tumult followed. As he had un-

wisely brought his daughter and much treasure with

him, his only anxiety was to escape in safety, and he

listened to the grievances insolently enumerated and

promised to grant all that was demanded. This

success encouraged other cities to rebel, and the men
of Liege rose in arms against their detested Bishop
and besieged the town of Huy, in which he had taken

refuge. On hearing this, Charles was furious and at

once proclaimed war in the grim fashion of old, the

heralds bearing in one hand a bare sword and in the

other a lighted torch, as signal that the war was to be
"
a feu et a sang/' He set forth from Louvain on

October 27, 1467, besieged St. Tron and obtained a

great victory over the men of Liege at Brusten.

After this came surrender, and the city had to give up
all its privileges, its corporation, its guilds and even

its laws and customs. It was deprived of all artillery

and war material, the fortifications were destroyed,
and besides the immense fine still owing, an indemnity
of 115,000 golden

"
lions

"
was demanded. Thus

were forfeited the liberties bought with, the life-blood

of so many gallant ancestors, and the glory of Lige
was humbled in the dust.

3
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The following year, 1468, the long-projected ma

riage of Charles Duke of Burgundy with Margaret

York, sister of the English King Edward IV, w;

celebrated with great pomp. The princess hs
"
shipped at Margate/' accompanied by Lord Scale

eighty ladies of rank, and a gallant company

knights, and had a prosperous voyage to the Flemii

port of Sluys, where she had a magnificent receptio

The royal company, after a week's rest, continued the

journey in barges on the canal to Damme, ne;

Bruges, where the marriage was celebrated by t]

Bishop of Salisbury, assisted by the Pope's Legat
This was in preparation for the splendid entry in

Bruges,
1 which took place next day, when the Lac

Margaret, in a robe of cloth-of-gold and a crown

diamonds, rode by the side of the Duke through t]

richly decorated streets, while flocks of white dov
were loosed from the triumphal arches as she passe
All the nobles came forth to meet her, the civ

authorities, the prelates and clergy, all in their ga

robes, surrounded by archers and heralds, while t]

air rang with the sound of clarions and trumpets. I

the side of the Duke, at the great banquet, sat t

daughter Marie, now eleven years old, to whom h

English stepmother was always a devoted friend.

The truce between France and Burgundy had no

come to an end, but Louis XI, anxious to obtain he

against his own rebellious lords, was persuaded I

treacherous counsel to travel to Peronne himself, ai

discuss terms in person with Charles. All lovers

1 John Paston happened to be in Bruges at the time, and wrote

full account of the sumptuous entertainment.
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Sir Walter Scott will remember the vivid fancy-

picture of this perilous adventure in the pages of
ff

Quentin Durward." The King of France narrowly

escaped with his life, was compelled to agree to any

terms, and to join in the siege and destruction of

his ally, the city of Liege. It was a disgrace which

Louis never forgot or forgave, as we shall see later

in his behaviour to Marie, the heiress of Duke Charles.

While the young Maximilian was pursuing his studies

and his sports, his father, the Emperor Frederick,

was doing little to increase his influence or his prestige,

excepting in so far as he steadily kept in view the hope
of his son's marriage with the Burgundian heiress,

and was ever making negotiations for that event.

In 1468 he had sent an envoy to the Court of Charles

with full power to treat on the subject, and the Em-

peror even offered the Duke that kingly title over his

dominions which he had long desired. But it was not

until the year 1474 that a meeting between the two

princes to carry out this scheme was actually ar-

ranged, in the city of Troves, as Metz had refused to

surrender its keys, or admit a large company of armed
men within its walls. During five long weeks

Frederick III and Charles the Bold discussed terms

without coming to a decision, Guelders and Lorraine

being amongst the subjects of controversy.
Then a strange thing happened. Without taking

leave or giving any warning, the Emperor suddenly

departed, sailing away by night, secretly and swiftly,

down the river Moselle. We may imagine the rage
and dismay of Duke Charles, who had already pre-

pared his regal robes., his sceptre and diadem, while
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the Cathedral was made ready for Ms coronation, with

rich adorning and two thrones, one for Frederick III

and the other for the expectant king. As Freeman

says :

" We laugh when Charles has got everything

ready for his coronation and the Lord of the World

suddenly decamps in the night, leaving Charles . . .

to go back a mere duke as he came/* Was this merely
an instance of the extraordinary attack of doubt and

vacillation which, more than once, was to ruin the

prospects of his son Maximilian, or, with the recent

memory of Peronne, had the Emperor's suspicions

been awakened ?

We shall never know, but in any case the conse-

quences of this rash, uncourteous flight were most

serious. Commines quaintly remarks that
"
interviews

between great princes are a grievous mistake and great

evils follow from them
"

; also, as he points out, there

soon followed the war of Neuss,
1 one of the Hansa

towns, besieged by Charles of Burgundy in July 1474.

The beleaguered fortress stood on a solitary height

above the marshy plain from which the Ehine had

receded ;
it was well fortified and so gallantly defended

that it held out against the investment and fierce

bombardment of an overwhelming army, during eleven

long months of assaults and sorties.

Frederick III held a Diet at Felsburg in October

to consider means of helping the brave city, but it was

not until the winter had passed away that a great

host of feudal vassals, princes, counts, and archbishops
such as had not been gathered to the support of the

Empire for 200 years set forth to follow their lord

1 A fortified city of Dusseldorf.
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ever might chance. Edward IV had sent his

brother-in-law Rivers to be on the spot ;
Yolande

of Savoy at Gex had constant prayers and pro-

cessions, while the Duke of Milan kept relays of

couriers from his palace to the Burgundian camp ;

and Louis XI, the most interested of all, awaited

the event at Lyons/'
1

Morat is well placed on the eastern bank of the

lake of that name, so that help could arrive from

the other cantons, and the men of Zurich in par-

ticular showed heroic courage and endurance. The

town was besieged on June 8, and an attempt to

take it by assault was repelled with great loss. The

final battle took place on June 22 in drenching rain,

when the Swiss attacked with steady impetuous

courage, and against their serried ranks of spears,

the squadrons of Burgundy hurled themselves in

vain. The struggle was long and terrible, and the

fighting lasted from noon until the close of the long
summer day ; and two-thirds of the 'splendid army
of Duke Charles fell in battle, or were drowned in

the waters of the lake. He fought with desperate

courage, and escaped with his life to the castle of La

Riviere, near Pontarlier, where he remained for two

months in gloomy despair. But his soul was

unconquered, for on hearing that Nancy was attacked

by Rene of Lorraine, he hastened to the rescue, only
to learn that the beleaguered city had already fallen.

It was not until the
"
Vigil of the Bangs/' Sunday,

January 5, 1477, that the last act in this tragic
1 "

Life of Louis XL" Christopher Hare.
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drama took place. A great army was approaching
the walls of Nancy, under command of the young
Duke of Lorraine, and Charles, fiercely putting aside

the counsel of his faithful vassals, resolved to go
forth and meet the foe. The reveille sounded before

daybreak, and as the doomed prince fastened his

helmet, the golden lion of Flanders on the crest

fell to the ground.
"
Hoc est signum Dei," he is

reported to have said.

In the fateful battle which followed, the over-

whelming numbers and magnificent valour of the

Swiss levies carried all before them. Yet ever in

the thick of the fight, the mighty Duke on his black

horse charged with desperate courage, and was

amongst the last to fall on that fatal field. His

end was shrouded in mystery, and it was long before

his subjects would believe in his death :

"
Surely

their splendid lord was but biding his time, and

would come again to shine forth in his greatness

and glory !

"
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was at the mercy of her rebellious subjects, the

burghers of Ghent, who had already extorted from

her the
"
Great Privilege/'

: refused with the other

chief cities to pay taxes, and, in spite of her tears and

entreaties, had actually put to death two of her most

trusted counsellors. Deprived of her friends, beset

by danger on every side, for Louis XI was pressing

her to marry his son Charles, a boy of five, she

managed, although closely watched and kept in a

kind of imprisonment, to send a touching letter of

appeal to the Archduke Maximilian.
"
Most dear and friendly lord and brother, from

my heart I greet you. . . . You must not doubt

that I will agree to the treaty made between us by

my lord and father, now in glory, and will be a true

wife to you ... for I may not doubt you. The

bearer knows how I am hemmed in, though I can-

not open my mind to him . . . may God grant us our

hearts' desire. I pray you not to linger, as your

coming will bring help and comfort to my lands * . .

but if you come not, my lands can look for no aid . . .

and I may be driven to do that which I would not,

by force against my will, if you forsake me/*

It is difficult to understand the long delay before

the princely lover was able to obey this urgent
summons. Perhaps the fullest explanation is given

by Maximilian himself in those quaint chronicles,

the
"
Weisskiinig

"
and

"
Teuerdank/* the prose

epics of his life, which he dictated in later years to

his secretary. It is most interesting to notice how
1 Which revoked the authority of Charles the Bold, and gave the

people the right of self-government.
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" the son accepted very gladly. . . ." Then follows

a full account of that educational war, which may
have taught Maximilian something, yet it scarcely

seems an appropriate time when his promised bride

was in such terrible need of immediate help. No
doubt there were money difficulties as well, as was

the usual case with the Hapsburg family, but the

fact remains that it was not until May 21, that the

bridegroom-elect actually started from Vienna, with

a magnificent suite in attendance upon him,
"
many

archbishops, bishops, and princes, with a great number

of knights/' Even then, a long halt was made at

Cologne, and Commines explains that Maximilian

waited there to receive money from Marie to continue

the journey. However this may be, it was not until

August 18 that the Archduke and his noble company
of lords and gentlemen reached Ghent.

It is very curious to notice in the
"
Teuerdank

"

that Maximilian himself is quite conscious that his

laggard behaviour with regard to the rescue of his

bride requires much explanation and apology. In

this allegorical story, which was first privately

printed on parchment in 1517, only two years before

the death of Maximilian, he relates how, after the

death of the fabulously wealthy
"
King Romreich

"

(Charles of Burgundy), his only daughter, the
"
Prin-

cess Ehrenreich
"

(Marie), sees from her father's

will that only the "Bitter Teuerdank" (Maxi-

milian) is worthy to marry her. She summons him

to her help, as she is beset with troubles, and he sets

forth to meet her with his trusty comrade Erenhold.

But the devil has a spite against the young prince
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mighty chestnut horse, clad in silver armour with

uncovered head, his bright flowing locks bound with

a diadem of pearls and precious stones, Maximilian

appeared so glorious in his young majesty, so strong
in his manliness that I knew not which to admire

most, the beauty of his youth, the brave show of

his manhood, or the rich promise for the future.

He was a joy to behold, that splendid man !

" l

"
The day after the arrival of the young White

King, his marriage with the Queen of the Flaming
Iron was carried out with great pomp in the Cathedral,

at six o'clock in the morning, in the presence of a

splendid company, the Bishop of Tornach at the

altar, supported by the Papal Legate, while the young
Charles of Guelders and his sister bore the tapers

before the bride. She was sumptuously clad in

gold-embroidered damask and a golden girdle set

with jewels round her waist, a cloak of ermine on

her shoulders and the magnificent crown of Bur-

gundy, one blaze of gems, on her head.
"
After the

Te Deum Laudamus was sung with loud musical

accompaniments, they left the church in royal order

for the wedding feast where there was much music,

fine singing, and wonderful joy. ..." After describing

the great festivities which followed, the
"
Weisskiinig

"

continues : "I will now number the mightiest

countries the Queen possessed and which the young
White King took under his sway ; viz. the two

countries, Upper and Lower Burgundy, Luxemburg
and Tischy ; the three countries, Brabant, Lorraine,

1 Letter of Wilhelm v, Hoverde, dated August 23, 1477. See

Janssen, i. 592.
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and Guelderland ;
the five countries, Hainaiilt,

Holland, Zeeland, Flanders, and Artois ;
the six

countries, Picardy, Friesland, Zutphen, Namur,

Salines, and Malines ; besides many other countries,

dominions, towns, and castles, more than I can here

number or name. . . ."

A goodly heritage indeed ;
but this was no light

burden for a youth of eighteen, and Maximilian

had much trouble in store. But from the beginning
the marriage seems to have been a very happy one,

and their mutual affection never failed. In a con-

fidential letter to his friend Sigismund Priischenk,

Maximilian writes four months later, December 7,

1477:

"I have a lovely, good, and virtuous wife who
fills me with content, for which I give thanks to

God, She is tall but slender of body, much smaller

than
'

die Rosina/ 1 and snow-white. She has
brown hair, a small nose, a little head and face, her

eyes brown, tinged with grey, beautiful and clear.

The mouth is somewhat high, but well-defined

and red. . . . My wife is a thorough sportswoman
with hawk and hound. She has a greyhound that is

very swift. It sleeps generally all night in our
room. . . ." *

Marie on her side was devoted to her husband,
and she left all affairs of State and policy entirely
in his hands. As we have seen, the burghers of

the Netherland cities were masterful and resolute

1 See Von Kraus, p. 30. A young girl from whom Maximilian

had a tearful parting.
* Von Kraus, p. 27.
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young nobles were willing to serve under him on

foot.

There does not appear to have been any event

of importance before the Duchess Marie gave birth

to her son at Bruges, on June 22, 1478 ;
an occasion

of great rejoicing. The infant prince received the

name of Philippe from his Burgundian grandfather,

and was held at the font by Margaret of York, the

widow of Duke Charles, who had always been a

warm friend of Marie. She raised the child in her

arms before the assembled people, with the words :

"
My children, behold your young lord, Philippe of

the blood of the Emperor of the Romans/' She

also gave him a collar of rubies, while the Sire de

Ravenstein offered a superb sword of gold, and

M. de St. Pol added, as another suitable christening

present, a helmet decorated with pearls and precious
stones. The birth of his heir was a supreme joy
to Maximilian, as it ensured the Hapsburg succession

combined with the great possessions of Burgundy.
Meantime there were many dangers before the

young Archduke, for although there was still a

temporary truce with France, Louis XI was making

steady preparations for the renewal of the war. He
had ordered new and improved cannon to be made,
and was strengthening his alliance with the Swiss

League, and engaging a large force of mercenaries

from them. The Emperor Frederick, who was

unable to help his son with soldiers or money, tried

what diplomacy would do, and wrote long letters

to Louis XI, urging him to restore the lands of

Burgundy which he had taken. To this appeal
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the French King replied in learned Latin epistles,

pointing out that his dispute with Maximilian had

no connection with the Empire, and expressing his

surprise that at this critical moment for Christianity,

the nations of Europe should not combine against

the Turks instead of making war with each other.

Louis wrote in the same strain to Pope Sixtus IV,

and threatened a General Council when his friends

in Italy were attacked ; he was at peace with England
and concluded a treaty with Ferdinand and Isabel

of Spain on October 9, 1478, thus making ready
for the coming struggle with Maximilian, who was

technically the first to break the truce, by retaking

Cambray. The national army which he had so well

trained, now stood the young Prince in good service,

for in the campaign which followed, he won his first

victory over the French in pitched battle, near the

village of Guinegaste, about a league south of the

fortress of Therouanne, which he was on his way to

besiege. The French general, Philippe de Creve-

coeur, trusting to his cavalry, had charged a small

body of the enemy's horsemen, who broke before their

attack and were hotly pursued. Meanwhile the

French
"
franc-archers

"
attacked the Flemish pike-

men, gallantly led by Maximilian, who sprang from

his horse and rushed into the midst of their ranks

when they were driven back, shouting to his nobles

to follow. There was a splendid rally, which turned

the fortune of the day ;
for when Crlvecoeur and his

men-at-arms returned from their rash pursuit, it

.was to find their infantry scattered and the enemy
in possession of the field. So great was the flight

4
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of the French army that the encounter has often

been called the
"
Battle of the Spurs," although

the French object to this name, as they were told

not "to give battle/'

The contest had lasted for six hours, and 7,000

men are said to have been left upon the field, yet, as

Sismondi remarks,
"

it was in fact indecisive and

useless to the apparent victor/
5

When Maximilian returned to Ghent, he had a

triumphal entry, for he was met at the city gate

by his wife and infant son, and greeted by the hearty
welcome of the citizens as he rode home through
the streets with his boy in his arms. For the moment
he was the popular hero, but he was unable to make

any practical use of his success, which was followed

soon after by the disastrous capture of the Flemish

herring-fleet, which supplied most of Europe with

salt fish. This was a fortunate exploit for the French

navy, to which Louis XI had devoted much care

and interest. He had also greatly improved his

army by replacing the
(f
free-archers

"
with a new

body of heavily armed infantry, raised by taxes on

the various cities of France, which now had to con-

tribute money instead of men. To the foresight

and talent of this King, his successors were indebted

for their victories on the Continent.

At the beginning of the following year, on Jan-

uary 10, 1480, there was born to the Duchess Marie,

at Brussels, a daughter who received the name of

Marguerite. Her baptism took place in the ancient

cathedral of Sainte Gudule, her sponsors being the
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be a menace to his dominions. But tlie first stroke

of Death was destined to fall in his own home, and

to plunge him into the lowest depths of sorrow and

disaster.

In September of this year, the Duchess Marie had

given birth to another son, who lived but a few days.

However, the young wife was not long in recovering

her health and spirits, and during the winter which

followed, she was able to enjoy her favourite hunting,

to which she was as passionately devoted as Maxi-

milian himself. Early in the spring of 1482, on a

bright March morning, the princely pair rode forth

with a gay company, from their palace at Bruges,
for a hawking expedition in the low-lying marshy

swamps of the meadows which girdle the city. Here

the herons are wont to congregate on the sedgy banks

of the canals, and there was every prospect of ex-

cellent sport. Marie, full of eagerness as she led the

way, for her falcon had just struck a heron, put her

horse at a dyke, but he missed his footing, stumbled

and fell, throwing his rider heavily to the ground.
With no thought of herself, her only desire being
not to alarm her husband, the Duchess made light

of the accident, and it is doubtful if she received

proper medical care in time
;
but in any case, the

injury, proved fatal. Within less than three weeks,

the great heiress of Burgundy and its vast dominions

tenderly loved wife and happy mother was to pass

away, to the terrible grief of the bereaved Maximilian.

Overwhelmed with despair, he had lost all self-control

in her sick-chamber, and broke down with such heart-

rending sobs, that poor Marie herself had to implore
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sorrow and desolation behind her, after less than four

brief years of happy married life. Maximilian felt

her death most bitterly, and never hereafter could he

speak or hear her name without emotion. His grief
was shared by all who knew the gentle Duchess, and
she was mourned even by her turbulent subjects.
There is a curious contemporary manuscript in the

Library of Boulogne, which speaks warmly in her

praise and then almost rises to poetry in allusion to
her dear name.

"
Marie is the name spoken by angels,

and so much honoured that nothing can equal it. ...

The soul that meditates on it is sanctified, the voice

that utters it is clarified, the person who hears it is

fortunate, and she who bears it is assured of all

that is most sweet and sanctified. . . ." 1

1 Histoire abregee du Pays et Comte d'Artois, par FranQois Baulduon*
Jurisconsulte natif de la Ville d'Arras.
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only chance was peacr with Kran*-*-. Th- Kn.-.prior

was too much cngaiiril with h:s h'p*-!-
; Mnu^i.-

against Matthias (Wvinus t.f Hui;;Mry y:-M any

help, and Kdward of Kn^laud wa:-- in t rnfir.il a

position himself to mm** tnrward v an ally. Ihu-,

it wan that Flanders and Brabant ti..k tin- Liu H,N*

their own hands, and n'fu-st-d TI ai-ki."V< l-dtf \Ia\i

inilian as ItegiMil. of his snn {nuiin)tur^) f\n-pt niid-r

the control of a Council f fh'ir **vui .-. In-? !!!., (ir.i

authority was only acn*|)t*'d m llainaul^ ili-llArd,

and ZeelaiuL

Meantime there WHS dUturbanr Hint i.'-'*rd>-r *^t

every side. The Bishop <*l LtiH' 1
* hail br^u bratauv

inunlennl by William d* la Marrk, uh, :a;p}"r?'-i

by Fnince, fjavo th* bi-hpnr tu br-. M?n :...] .-.,::d

defied all authority during a :i:an"-ii;l tiili- t-i 'j.rn^

years, when lie. was drfratrd by \Ia\n:. ihan iir!
j'.-ud

the penalty of his !nisd**'ti:i at. ,Maf.?r:rht. Kar!;..u

wan raging ait tlfrrfht, numv tn\vnfi tf jjull.tiid v<rfr

pillaged, and .Haarlem \vanonlv .-.avrd ty ill*- pavrnTit
of a h(^avy line to flu* t>bt*k Th- v^untf \!'*J^iul^

found himself quilt* puwrrlf*v4 IM a^'**rf hri iui ? !iMnf v
t

with his children pnu*t it-ally jirisiii'r:->
in th* l*,i!iI.^ M!

his turbulent subjects, uitt! lit* muld ii<>! pn-v^nt tiirru

from opening a formal ncguf iatimi with l>'Ur, with
whom tliey hud long ht**'n rarryinu t*n -iirrrt mf fi.^un.

The Cdiuuiil <f four, \vith Hav*n,-.liMn at *!* Jn-atl,

which had bten appointfil | j^uv^ni Fl:Ui'i*r'i in
behalf of <he lv iMiihiiiir, rum-h i.'.nri*il

Maximilian, and im*!- at AI**>.f to arrv out fh-ir \vn

purpoae of an alliniuu* with Friinci% \vhu-h wmilti
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possessions
of Burgundy, remained in :h- pnihbitbJnp

of the men of Ghent. As his frifinl Oliver d- In

Marcho described the situation ;

"
Mou-.:. MI 1'An In-

due, noste prince,
re>semble a Saii*t Ku-t.ir.-, A jui

un loup ravit son iils et un lyon ,--a tilt'-/'

In the Treaty of Arms Lnuis XI had m.b-r.1 U-. n

SUCCCasful beyond all his '\p'i MU I , I V'
"
I.T! i

of Ghent,
11

as ho called th*.< an ^aM pl.U MV
,

who were led by ono CuppeiH'l**, a b- L aK. ^
1 i

f
i ...

had calmly granted as the di ^i\ otrl* l-*' v -

p?--
not only Artois uml Fniiirht-C t n??** ^

AUXCUTOUS, Mae.onnuis, and ChaiMlm-s

which had tluy the ,sliv{hhvt l*-,*^ .

remained for the Fn-ntii Kit; r
i *

possession of thi*nt. Th<* lira!) a

that Marguerite, u child tf ihn^, ^-,4

sent to Arras, and then* pwi* i:n tj.

French Conuuission*rs.

Maximilian her father, h;t<i ti \ *' . ti, v a^

but wan cotapelled fu vi'-M. an*! \* n.*. :, ,,

his indignation \\hen hi* datiflifi i v ,, i ? tt'* I

company <f bitrglten* a< n > the fi ii
f

i i .,' i .' *
*

over by her mother*,* (nemi, M.ui.ii; ' a** I!.
*

* t

to the Lords of {Vvewut, nf li*,iujf-u ,

Albret ; to be placer! in flie
l/tmidun t

i".p ! *L* L

Anne de Heauji.u, the Kui^V iii?^} f
*, \\**

thankful to know that tin* youm* rhd.i ,, ,,;.

to keep her nunu , v\htf lit Lvhl, \^ \ ,:

Bousanton, ic(?fmpauierl h*r u ?h ?* i*
*

"
maitre d liotel/'

A long and weary journey nw*utHi Mar^ni-rjr !.:

she passed through Paris, \\hen- *hf \v.r irj^^nrii
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and judicious can* ami at tin* ,sum- tun*' an WiUMially

excellent, education. Amu* d* Ilrhujt'ti,
\\ *! Ft -rr *

Due dc Bourbon, WHS a wmnan <* \'ry finr :'.a.i<" r

and of splendid intflln't, wntiK in -\."-\ r-
p.-

* nf

the high posit ion in whirh^h*' wa pl.i^
(

i iy I.* r J.tf !i :

aa Kegent of tin* kingd'!it <t Ki..!'*-*- *ri^!u t hi*

minority of ht*r hntln i r rlt;irl**t \ III, >!* i^'Vi
i ni 4

i|

the great iTalin wif-h a wi j i* ami \iif *:: rul, wlrJ\

in her magnifirrnt runrt at An. t-'i ,
!. -va, a

generous patmn of It*arn*n! m* 4 n ami ;.r* i
f

.. 1 ?!'*

circle of young girls, iinfly f n!l* l'i<?}\ u!.i. \MI*

brought up in hT h<tt;ihnl*l, n.-* ^a-> th- -u^ifn >f

those clays, ht* ac-.trd fin 4

part n( a gHiul ruthi-r wh

watched over their individual training with pafj*rf

and devoted cun.

In the ditVH it* ciant*, Mari;u*'ritr \*a-. fi* ! full

justice to this wis^ truinitiij, fr :h t* ';r f* f*' H

distinguirthtHl and .surrr.M.sfiil rul*r and d]plnfnamt,
a patron of art and learning, whili* ^ aK*> filli\vrd

the example of the Ludy of Hraujcu HI h*r ia:^-.iitu!'

love for tin? <:lui8e, NtMiuubt tit** pran-ful, rrfiiM-i,

and well-ordered lift* at AjnlM^i-r dtirnaf !!IM-,- rnu-al

ten years of Marguriti*\s lift% |inivitii
f

i H far i*i"r*

suitable atmonphen* than thiit ! Klrm^h nty
constantly disturbed hy tin* tir*ili M! r^brlhttiH

burghers.

Amongst thti companion** if thi* \tHj,rr \trs*t, t in

princess worothiMlulirut i* Suiunt% tifii*% . nf li.yu|.. fn

and later the wife of lu*r iiiip'lu<n , nn .\n f !n\iU-
;

also Louiae da Savoi\ \\ Im iuarn*it f lwjl ffi ijj* u^

Comte d*Angoulfiins and is kn*wa fi* fu:j' ;-, fht*

mother of Fran^in I ; in latrr (!HVH holding ^uiif^r^urt*
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gave a warm welcome to Perkin Warbeck and otters,

and was called
"
aunt of all the pretenders/'

If tlie position of Maximilian had somewhat im-

proved in Flanders, he was yet in the unfortunate

position of being powerless to afford adequate help
to his father, the Emperor Frederick III, in the hour

of his deepest need, when the Magyar King Matthias

Corvinus succeeded in conquering the Duchy of

Lower Austria and taking possession of the city of

Vienna, which he kept until his death, in 1490. This

was a great blow to the old Emperor, and in his

personal loss as a Hapsburg, he does not appear to

have found compensation in the election of his son

Maximilian as King of the Komans and Emperor-
Elect, which was carried through the Diet of 1486.

Strange to say, Frederick actually opposed the

elevation of his son, possibly from jealousy and being

unwilling to share his authority.

Many reasons had combined to ensure the choice

of Maximilian. In the first place he was the strongest
of the German princes ; Archduke of Austria, Count

of Tyrol, Duke of Styria and Carinthia, and feudal

lord of lands in Alsace, Swabia, and Switzerland. By
his marriage with Marie de Bourgogne he was also

ruler of Flanders and Burgundian States, the richest

part of the domains of Charles the Bold. Then, too,

he was recommended by his personal character, for

he had already given proof of splendid courage, and

had shown himself magnanimous after the conquest
of Ghent, in 1485, by declaring a general amnesty
to aU but the ringleaders in the rebellion. Last, but

not least, although the Empire was not hereditary,
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said to begin, if the Holy Empire in its old meaning
comes to an end. The accession of Maximilian I

coincides with so many important developments that

it may be looked upon as a landmark in history.

The old order was passing away, and the new birth,

the Kenaissance, had taken its rise in Italy and already

crossed the Alps. Ancient custom and tradition

had received a fatal blow in 1453, with the taking of

Constantinople and the fall of the Eastern Empire.
In the latter half of the fifteenth century, the so-called

New Learning had spread far and wide
;

a return

to classical taste in letters, in art, and in architecture.

Printing had brought the treasures of learning within

reach of all, and books were no longer confined to the

clergy ; the invention of gunpowder was changing
the face of war, and making of no avail the chivalry
of gallant knights like Bayard ; while regular drilled

troops were steadily replacing the militia of feudal

vassals. But perhaps the one event which brought
most change to the ideas of men, was the stupendous

widening of their horizon by the discovery of America,
and the effect of this was heightened by the new

teaching of the geographer and astronomer that

their world was no firm plain with encircling ocean
the centre of the universe but a mere globe swept
round in a solar system amidst countless others.

The thoughts and beliefs of men were shaken to their

very foundation, and we can scarcely wonder that
the long-revered scholastic philosophy of the Middle

Ages was treated with ridicule, and men began to
look upon the Gothic cathedrals and abbeys with
the same indifference as they felt towards the mysti-
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CHAPTEE VI

WAES AGAINST BRUGES AND FRANCE

14861494

More troubles in Flanders Maximilian taken prisoner by the men of

Bruges His release The city attacked by Frederick III Long
and tedious war follows Maximilian betrothed to Anne de Bretagne

Charles VIII marries Anne Peace of Senlis Marguerite sent

lack to Germany Death of the Emperor Frederick III Maximilian

marries Bianca Sforza, niece of the Duke of Milan.

A FTEE his coronation as
"
King of the Komans/*

-A- Maximilian returned to the Netherlands in

the summer of I486, and went to Malines to fetch

his son the Duke Philippe, in order to accompany him

in a kind of royal progress through his dominions.

Even the democratic burghers could not be quite

unconscious of the glamour which attended the

Archduke's new dignity, and he met with a very
favourable reception in Brabant and the other pro-

vinces. His subjects had gained their purpose, and

rejoiced in being at peace with France, but Maxi-

milian was still full of bitterness and his heart was

set upon revenge. He openly broke the Treaty of

Arras by taking possession of Omer, but the next

year this city was again occupied by the French under

Philippe de Cr^vecoeur, and the only result of his

useless campaign was to excite the indignation of the

people by the presence of his German and Swiss

06
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When at length nt*w- ran:** that tht* Kiiipi-Vfr \\as

actually imirrh ing upnu Brui^-*, thf-ftv'ia^ t piwmiv
was put upon his sun to yi*'Ii

to thr d'-ii-aiius <! hi.s

subjects, ami nut until h h:il <l"ti* *". ;ml hal :.'Hrn

hostages, was It** s't fnv v.hrii tln nnj^nal army
was almost at- the gaffs. Ma\in;ili.m h.ni jn'!ni;-,*-i

to leave Flanders within Mir du\ ; M! ln. tirhvi-raiiri*,

but when he inef Fmtt'rirk 111 u! l.t*u\.iin f ;ilv.utrin^

full of wrath against !vl*'Uiiu-< L^-i^\ fi^ a}'jMi".j tn

have felt himself r.owprllftl as a pnn- *1 tin* Mnspir*',

and not "for his own quanvl," t j*'ni in f!i** < ain-=

paign. It must ha\v h**-n a n,*-? paUifnl p<-.:?:i.n

for the Aivhdukf\ as a man *f h*.n.w, f 1-iral, hi

VOW, but this is tilt* rxru^r alvanrr*l 1\ h;. p,rrf i /.!..;,

A long anil t'<li*us war i'il-u-il, \^.'!t i.u^ia!

success; J^iilip <if Cl^vrs, thi* h:.?a:,v- !*-H a* l!u,**-\

having become fb* Iratii^r *f th- ri-l'-l!;i.!?. A* !-!.;"h,

after abancloning flu* ,sitjj;i*
of (!h-ij!, 1!.^ Mji.j-'i^r

returned to Uttnnaiiy in (}ri*lH-r f ami Ma\:U'.;ii:in

followed him latt*r, hnviny apj<inf-ii l l uk- AH>.'! f
*.f

Saxony EH hi>* jj;uvt
4 ruor in tin* NH h-tla!:'l - in ihr

position, the Dukt* pri*vnl Inn* -.-H a
'.}>!'*. ii:i ; ui-t.jl,,

and after supprt^sinjj; an out UvaK iu H*Ha!i'i, L* \va-i

completely vbturioiiH in Urahaiit, \\hrn- th- I'mt-n

of Frankfurt with Kraiifr uu.-* wain*l\ ^i-li-^m***!

by the whoh* country, tuorr r,p-rially l*y l..\;\.ua

ami Bruges, which 'had sullrn-ii irrrdav |,iih ir-iu

war and plague. I>rivt*n ti rxftvnutx-, iL^ c t !j-^ *4

Flanders sued for panlin to th*-ir !"rl, iiini in ri-<urn

for his aeknowlintgiiieiif UM Urj^-nt inanv !'"i'j!*i-r

privilegen were ru,ston*d t flu* Imryhrr.x
But scarcely wan thin HiiUliti Iit4iri' frr^h tiwi-
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In4iii% iiS?rr Ui.ii'Lf
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** rni'-j**:! *ry jr*M-r with thf

h i'iii
!
i H* '! f

> \nii- !* Ui'iiuji it. Th- I Hirlir;,'i Ann**

of BtH i^ii\ hl' M.u 1 " i!* 1

Uoitjj'i i
f ui* !'f*r^ JUT, ha<i

tliMiiglif in tii.d a jii!i r?i i in tin- Ai htiuL* *l Air tru>

mitt nil arrii!i^'ini'nt
i

v \\i-rp rniiflt* ftr u iiuaTiiiM** with

linn t'V jr\v i'li M.it-rh lU, I1l0, {liit tuifrtuimti*ly

Miixiuuhiin Viii.M iihiiiy,i n lii^^iint in l*vi*, unl hi

ttrlilVrtl ! !;-;-,tril JM ill*' Ifrlji
of h l*> l*nir Utnl HUiiit*

Mtro tif lirl.

At that rnsi.-ifcl womn-nt \\n< tlt^iili of MutthiuH

t>-irviiiin King of Hungary (April fi) :-.<^iuri It* gtvu



him a aplendtd opportunity nf ivn.v. !;?;: Vimna
and Lower Austria, ami all !IH thniudsf:, unv turned

towards an immediate e\p<ditiin. fir \va- Mtnw,fnl
In expelling flu* Ihui.trarian^ fn!ti hi-; father"/; rapita! ;

and although Wladislav <*f (M^nua t^4 tin* plan* nf

Matthias on the throw of Hungary, tin* aiiri*nt run

tract wa.s ultimately reu*\vi*d that, in d-fauh *.f malt*

heirs, Maxiiuilmn .shuM i'vrtiiually Mi %

fi--ii. Th
war in .Hungary did nt e*iu*' t an m*! until

November 1491, \vhn ih* Prari* .f Prr'.lunx' \\a-*

signed . Meantime the iiejjlij.'vut suiinr i*i ,\?ujr ijr

Brctagna wan destinetl tu pav tli-arly !'*a- In.
di-lay

and apparent in<liiT
i n'nn*. l*ih* th** hruv ; ,f {s^r

gundy, Anne liar! many ,suitur;, and ahh'mth h*r

wadding to the Ausirmn An-hduk** had af la-^ l-m
concliiftc k

(l by proxy in I)IM-.-!J,|I,.V Hl*n, nMrhm^ i-Mnlil

ocuro this prex^ious Itridi? hiif h^r IMI!*:, p.M-.i.nal

prewmce and pnteetitn.
Yet always n <lfeaiu'r, aiil al^*rli-d |*\ th in

toroatft of the imnuent, MHjciuiihnn hii^rn-i in hi'i

eastern provinces, whili* tht- ynutij; I'Vriirh Kiia',

aware of the Hupreine iiiij^rtai.r^ j,.r Kmurr i,{

Anne's inheritance, pivxsrtl un In, pur-uit , Ti-^

Ducluws, a girl of baivly JHteeu, 4 \<*< '-^'d a f

to break of! h.t*r marriap* ronfrart w/i th,. K
the Romann, ant! Ijecunno tin* mif** if ll;ul*

without wen waiting for the nerdfu!
iii,j.,'j ,d.i-n

from the Pojx^
This took place in Dwriuher 141U, ai,i v,i* muy

imagino the tlmnny ami imiigimiiua nf Maximilian,
who thus was not only rulibni of hi.H own hri-!.-. Imt
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maistre vouiaiT; croire mon

jamais fille ne fillette, ville ne villette. . .

"

However, the young girl, who was now thirteen, was

escorted back to her native land with all honour and

dignity, and we are told that when the burghers of

Cambray welcomed her with the cry of
"
Noel !

"
she

called out joyously
"
Vive Bourgogne !

" At Valen-

ciennes,where her Frenchguard of honour was to leave

her, Marguerite had a splendid reception, the streets,

from the city gate to the town hall, being decorated

with tapestry hangings and lighted with innumerable

torches. The town guilds met her in stately pro-

cession, and entertained her with historical pageants ;

such as the Anointing of the King of the Romans,

the Story of Sainte Marguerite, Pegasus Flying in the

Air, Daniel and Habakkuk, the Five Foolish and the

Five Wise Virgins, and at the end a young girl coming
forth with a flower, a marguerite.

After leaving Valenciennes the young princess

had a narrow escape from a plot of some
"
Land-

sknechte" to take her captive and hold her in

pledge for the pay due to them. This incident gives
some idea of the disturbed condition of the country,

During the next four years Marguerite appears to

have spent most of her time at Namur. Meantime

steps were taken to carry out the other conditions

of the Peace of Senlis. Artois and the Franche-Comtc
remained with Burgundy, though Arras reverted to

France in exchange for other towns.

In this same year, 1493, occurred the death of the

Emperor Frederick III, who for some years had
retired from public business, most unwillingly, as
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mended that the PuHr I Van*, irMM<l ot briny

carried for ten years, ^luult In* JN rLintrt! / *> f?vr

with a suitable Court tu rum if <ii*
;

{. . |Jv Un-

well-meaning young .^ovnvivn u;i . rvr" <.t- f
. ?, ^'^,.

way to the impulse of th twwrnf ;
h \v, b a j.'an-'r

whose iniiul wan SD full <i tu,': f tuti * n- j!.u\. nf

international inti*r\vntiiin, that I?** ha 1
f !MM i.r

onotgy to devote tu thr tu*n' IM*!' I\ i,\ !, f *

proving 1lu* tu>iu!itii*n <{ li> ^u t''tn*!\ Hi,

almorbing idrul ni tin* fitnt* nf IM f. OHM'.. t!i.i*h
l

was tlw ihsir^ t< uN:-.i*rt IIH iu.j>nl ^u'i '.i* -, m

Italy, whk*Ii his <*it**iuy (l-'arl* 1 * \tll u.^; ;',!: M : V

making pn
k

panifions tn in\.ti*.

Tho Kniprror \su^ at thi? tui.' ^i l i ^ im it

ship with Loflc*vi<'t> Sf*r/a, tin* in 1
*-!* *4 \1 ^"i, v, ! i

thought his ullianrf /iil!iri!ith <s .ill- ! ,

Maximilian tlit* hautl u{ hr iji-<'*, 1*' * .t \! .^i, uiO<

a priiUHily dowry of MiMiJiuit iiu*.:

it.^. Tln-i x*'*;!;'

lady, who had attained th* mnfiir' a^ if iim- < .\

one, wan the daughter of <!a!t-a/VM M,i-k SJMI/I,

Duke of Milan lutd II*im of *%\MV, Tl - M* 1/4

family ww of peasiuit origin, u iiH ul. *-!i tls*-

proud Oi^nnan nnMiM rovlil in^i- f * n*j\#* in th

bride of their Iwd, uhhourh hi* n 1 ** i
; nri * \ i ,

so great that lu*r dwuy tuort* U..IM at* i*. i
* .

<
i

lowly dewi*nt. Binnra h.ul nh-.h 1
'

1 ^ iv,^^

betrothed) firnt tu Jlnlilmi IP ( Im -* Ii'L* ii

Savoy, and aftw hw uutiinrK l,t*h t* t?i n.i. t

son of Matthias (Wunir Kiu/ i{ fit^/.n, vjn

being diKmheritcni, h.it hi\ *vxjnM-trl tu^ 1
* H v**-!l

as his kingdom.
On thi third omu*ion, wht^t lii*r



carried out successfully, the Italian princess may
well have been elated at the high position of Empress
which awaited her, and her mother, the widowed
Duchess Bona, wept with joy and satisfied ambition

;

for Bianca's future life of sadness and disappointment
was hidden in the future. A splendid marriage
ceremony took place by proxy at Milan; then
followed a long and terrible journey in the dead of

winter over
"
those fearful, cruel mountains/' crossing

the Stelvio Pass in storm and snow and reaching
Innsbruck on Christmas Eve to find that her laggard

bridegroom was still at Vienna. Here he remained
for the next three months, and only with difficulty
was he induced to meet his bride at Ala on March 9.

Maximilian always declared that his heart was buried

with his first wife, Marie of Burgundy, and he never

felt much interest in poor Bianca, although he

treated her with unfailing courtesy. She accom-

panied her husband in the summer of 1494 to the

Netherlands, where he went to transfer the govern-
ment to his son Philippe, who was declared to have

attained his majority at sixteen. The young prince

and his sister Marguerite welcomed the imperial

bridegroom and bride with splendid festivities at

Maestricht, where they held a gay court with the

nobles of the province.

Marguerite does not appear to have had much in

common with her stepmother, for in the mass of

correspondence which has been preserved, between

her father and herself, we never find even a casual

mention of the Empress, until the mention of her

last illness and death, in a few compassionate letters.



j3Ji wius \vo van hruirnv uuu'i, ni i at* pupil
<

Anne do Beaujeti wouhi Inuv little ,yiujatly uit

a frivolous lady whu tlrliglifni iu tin* rxfravagui

fashions of Milan, ami wa? lnuirht
i:j

l\ u nmtlH"

"dame de petit si'ns,
11

us ('Mianuiif.* <\i!!t'<l ln-r. i:

had occasion to kiunv I hi* I,u!y li*ni wrll, for :4

wan a sister of Chnrlott** of Savoy, Qutvn *f Kttis X
and she lived for yearn at tin* Kn-iu-h I'nurt.
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1435, had left to Lou'; 111 'i \\ y i ,

*

i

to Keno, who mudr Lni XI 1 1

hud urged Louis XI to "j**j!<rr
: i

- i. ^-m "
uUrh

belongtnl to him/* !u f th** K ''.<. l.it i-n jn-.!j"iit

to risk thu good of Li* ountp, ! i li ,i v, iil ;.>..,!

chase.

It wan far othtr\\i. \rh i, *<

Charles VII! hud Invit ui i i: 1 ,i *

ailairs, Inul won hi; lid* *it' !

persistent devotion oi L^ih - XL II

the l)(\st in Kuro}*\ tr <M\. ;* * . \.

'

i

full of niilhtiMuMih aiid h. j*.', r
"

, * ; i :

encd to anv extent !\ t.j M * "
*

'
*

*
'

pointod out that t!it outj:;
*

i \..'.

him Sicily, tthu-h lnrr u"h / f
1

*

Hultun, and wutiH |u\i' tl^- v,,^, . j

which all Hurt*|M* drmai.' i. I*,,
1

^

lured on tho ainluiiu+ \. ui / K
Sforxji Hunt u privatr ri'ih.i , v, i*' :*

his ohjwt iit'ing tti i!i!,ini l', j,
(

i

ambitious th*si^uN, and tu i tun rb ! -
-

Naples.

Before Hdfifij/ fuidi *n In. . r
had bm,ui coinpi'Hi*il t r (4

*

j
.jn

*

by tilt! IVan* of I'XiMi t N.^,T,P
coat him un iinim*h,* 1,111

, .

buy the neutrality of !*Vtu nai d *

to him, without, md (.uut\
, h- h

tio of RouHHillcin und {Vmi4^iii %

seen, he had concluded thy lW:t< i4 .S-nlw Wlth thu
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80 MAXIMILIAN THE DREAMER

sought him and offered to surrender everything,

but the citizens of Florence rose against their lord

on his return, and expelled him. The French King
was received with servile acclamations in Lucca and

Pisa, where he left a garrison, and continuing his

march to Florence, he was welcomed with due

honour, although the large army which he had

brought with him soon gave the citizens cause for

complaint.
Worse was to follow, for Charles insisted upon

receiving a large sum of money as well as the towns

of Sarzana, Pietra Santa, Pisa, and Livorno. In

vain Capponi threatened to call the people of Florence

to arms, the French demands had to be granted
before the French army would leave the city. Charles

now pursued his triumphant progress towards Rome,
and Pope Alexander VI recognised his critical posi-

tion, for the Eternal City could not be defended

against this overwhelming force. After much anxiety
and vacillation, he gave up any idea of resistance,

and the French King entered Rome on the last day
of that eventful year.

When Charles VIII left Rome on January 28, all

his demands were satisfied and he took with him
Caesar Borgia, Cardinal of Valencia, as the Pope's

Legate (but in reality as a hostage), to give a kind of

religious authority to his military expedition. All

was prosperous for a time, as the people had fled

before him, leaving the country waste, and Alfonso

King of Naples had resigned in favour of his popular
son Ferrantino. Fortress after fortress surrendered

without a blow, Gaeta and Capua threw open their



i A v .vrut *.N \n* iiAm oi

gattvs and at h'titjth Napl* .* 4 nt i'mbas..i*s to invitt*

tlu* roming t.f ht*r ***
ni|iti'ior. Tht* Fivttrh <*nt*ivd

the capital on Frbni.ny l!lf, and* full of triumph and

vain glory a? th-n mi ;u"it;* , tirrtv<iS, ga\v th**mst%I\vs

up t in*! *!*iif
{tit

4
;! .fin* '-.

rliiirlt'% iipp'*ar
4

tl t*> iuivt* attaintnt all his tii*sin*N,

y*t f'hrr** \\rn- iut wanting rnlain ^uuitirant want-

tiif^i iif ruini!i]4 tn*ulIt*. Cfiv-iar HT^ia hal iiiudt*

hi 1

. *M-ap fi'in th'* Krfiifh cauip at Vll*'tri, uln^ff* a

Spanish fUiha^w had im-t th* Frt'itrh Kin^ witli

ri'irta<"hr'i f. r hi i iiit**rfrr*'iifi uiih th* H!y Father.

Lntitrviru St'r;*a u*v\ Ihik** nf Milan, indignant at

lii'iiti! n-fn -d Sitr/.ana anil IVfra Santa n-t his part

iif thiv!

ip'il, u;t^ alrra*Iv j*ining inf rigur;-* against him,

{'hurl-
1

. \\a-. *Tn\vn**l King of Naplt-M uul nt!t*iiiptt*d

t<* inali** :-."in
4 tiM-i'ul la\v;i, hut, a-i Cuninun**.^ d<*^rrihrs

th* tirhiiviur <f flu* Krrnrh *,

**

\Vi* ^jj.*nt *-nr fiiit^ in

I'aift \
, *nT M I i< is nit lit , lan< i!*\

p and t. urnanu*nt ,i and

grr-\\
i* in Inf and \.iin, \\* .Hrnrrt* n!riiU'r*d th*

U*ilf.tn ti li* in* ii. h rh rndtirt nuld iu*t full

In ni't-t uit!i th* N 14*^11 uhirh it d*v^*rVinL

\Vnirr t j*i ,*,!* fha f

in.puitant Stati* it* takt*

uftiv" part <n th* ?id? *4 Kranr**. It- mm** :i a

:4iurSi *'J
-dtrpri'ii*

ti* him wSirn {* \va** infurnu*d by
tho lUigr ia M*ir'h .'II, 141ifi* that h< hmi joiuinl mi

iill^iKfi- uiili.
tf

utir Hi*ly Father th' l*pi\ tin* King^
if f!i

8 U>nan:i and**f t'a.'itil*', and th* !ltlkiMf M>lan

fif fiif* df e

iii't* n{ Italv." ruisiiiiiii'i-H wa %

i d*:iin*d to

iiift*fin Kiiii,3
'

Cliiiilrj* uf thi'i, and to udd that tin*

\Vitrtiiiit iiiii!*ii,h;^iid*<r,i- in attrndanrp upon him \vt*ro

to rrtun* tt* Vi'iiit-t*. Tlu* Frriu vh King \vaM :uuin
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bolt from the blue - but hr drlayni hi; drp.u'turr

from Naples until m*;irly tin* end, ot May.

With profound interest uiul the derj*.- .! ii.iiij.Muitinn,

Maximilian had wutrhed from afar r\ny trp { HUM

triumphant invasion, which srrmni a *ir;ulK bK\\

to imperial interests in Italy. Nothing <'"uld *-\rrrd

hia desire to join th l.tntgut.* u^ainM thf Kn-it*-b, \vhirh

had in great nu*asurt brm ,sfari**d by tin* frrarln-ry

of the Duke <f Milan. hVnlinand f Sp;un. \Ui* tuui

his own dtsign tiptn Naples wa;i <?i* ui t! 4 ntv*t

urgent in pnanuliiig (his siMTrt i*t>!i..|iir
t i'y ai^iiis ,t

(JharleM V11I. In ordtT t ruakf ,nr* ( thr Kin

poror's suj)|Kirt, hi* sug^fsfml a <.loubl* iilluun-r br-

tween their fumili*s ; thi v mariiai;** *i In , i tlr

Infanta Don Juan, h**ir to th* i^pani;h thii.-, '../h

the PrineesM Margut*rif* il Austria, aiui th.i? ! hi.

daughter Juana with thr yutmg Art-hank.*' I'hihj'jM-.

Those Weddings, of whirh nil ihr mivai^.u*'' v. .1.

deetined to bo on tin* sitlo tif Austria, urrr /.ui rr.u ;ull\

carrkid t>ut th fullowiug yrar.

But .Maximilian was jHiWrrli^s t ttvU** any u.^rful

part iu the struggle withnut thr ruiiru -. nf v*,.ii\ auti

he found it absolutely iirrr thsury t*^ -l*tani a lar^

grant of money. The Dir.t **! Wonu.^ wa- th^ri-fMrt*

summoned to meet in March l-liCn luit thrtr uuj*

much ditlioulty in procuring the iitt*'ijtlane* f fh**

ElectorH at this important ai^in intwith'?

urgent perauasiou. Thr Kni|H'nr in prr^'ii

a strong appeal to the Ritatea tt* vmi* huu an

diate grant in order to rlterk tlitt mu:r*tt* uf th*

in Italy ; ha also demanded ti regular



OO

twelve years in order to form a standing army of

Landsknechte and so redeem the honour of the

Empire.
He was listened to with marked coldness and

indifference, and it was Berthold of Mainz who rose

to announce that the Electors could only grant

money on their own terms, and that redress must

come before supply. This great leader of the de-

mocracy had at last found his opportunity, and he

needs here a few words of special notice. Count

Berthold of Henneberg, Archbishop of Mainz, was

now a man of fifty~three, who for the last eleven years

had not only ruled his province with justice and

wisdom, but had distinguished himself as an Elector

by his vigour and eloquence and by his patriotic

enthusiasm on the subject of national policy and

reform. He was more a statesman than a priestly

bishop, and his heart was set upon a national united

life for his country, and to this end he devoted himself

with the utmost courage and perseverance. Only

by sad experience did he discover that it was a

visionary task to inspire with his own enthusiasm

the petty feudal lords, who only really cared for their

own selfish interests. Still for a time, he won over

the whole college of Electors and was definitely

accepted as their leader. They fully agreed with his

pertinent demand at the Diet of Worms :

"
Why

should their German States, whose country needed all

their devotion, and whose only hope was in peace,

go out of their way to undertake a long and

tedious war in an alien land ?
"

Yet on certain

conditions, the Diet might be induced to give the



King of the Eomans the financial help which he

required.

The old demands which Berthold had made in

1485 were again put forth with renewed urgency.
The Landfriede, or Public Peace, and other reforms

were again fully explained ;
but the first necessity

was for the appointment of a permanent Imperial

Council, to represent the Electors and all the other

Estates of the Empire. This was to have supreme

authority and no act of Maximilian was to be con-

sidered legal without its approval. The only real

authority which it was proposed to give the sovereign
was absolute command in time of war, but hostilities

were never to begin without the permission of the

Council. If any difficulty arose about the decision of

the Council, Maximilian would only have a single

vote like any other member. In conclusion, if he

accepted this democratic scheme, a
" Common Penny

"

would be levied and an army raised
"
to be under the

orders of the Council." Now this Common Penny
had always been a stumbling-block. It was a curious

mixture of income tax and poll tax, a roughly assessed

and rudely graduated property tax. The knights

had always refused to pay it, while the abbots and

clergy refused to recognise the demands of a merely
secular body.
We cannot wonder that the Emperor looked upon

these proposals from his subjects as a veiled demand

that he would resign his rule over them ; but he

kept his temper and cleverly contrived to discuss

minor points of debate. Then he made a proposal

that the Council, whose value he fully acknowledged,



would only In* rrquirrd to art iudrpindrutly during

the sovrtvign's aK^rnrr ; to this hr addrd other

stifjgrst ions \vliirh would makr it mrrrly u royal

Counril, rnmplrtrlv suh<.rd inat to thr royal \ushrs.

This was fully di**u.<srd durinj.; a pr^n^s of lung

and wrary nrjjutiatiou, and at l*n^th tin* ivfonntng

nu % inlt*rs f tli** l>i*t rauif t th* rt*nrhi>iu thai it.

wimld In* \vi,-itr f jjivo up tht*ir Kxi*c:ut iv Cmmril

than sutTtT it t*> l>* .M tran^fnutHl.

HUM tonic pliuv ^n Au^u 1 7, and tlu- Dirt thru

tururd tu I!H* uih*n- ^UL'f.fiv-^iuii.-. thi* rmninMn IVnny,

thr PitKlir 1%-arr, and th* luiprrial Tourt of Jii.sfuv,

xvhirh Maximilian had ahvadv dri-larrd lih willingnr^M

to nri'i-{t. Hit- haiidfii'-di* \\a:i pro<-laiiurd iu jirr-

{M*tuity and pnvat** vuir ua: ab:>.lutrly f*rhiddi*n

to ail irtldul ^uljrr1;i Uitdt'l' prnalty of I lit* him ol thr.

Kmjnrr, This ln\v of PuMir Priirr \vas npparrutly

!t> tit* rarriril out, ty making th;-*i* wlu tiwrlt wit {tin

twrnty iiiilr.'i of an armrd tjuatrrl, n^*p<!i;il*lr for it

and tioiind to mtrrfi-rr. If thry urn* unahlr tu

Iliilkt* prurr, thr Ulrt Ua;t hotHttl t*i viiutu*at* thr law.

I*lratitn)L; in (Niurt \va;t fo takr fit** plarr of violrttrr,

Thr ii**w Impi-rial Tnlnnml WIIM in iuivr itf tin fnmd

n rhirf jiiiigr whii vui;4 rhu.srn by thr 8*vrr*ijj;n, with

Mxtrrn H.?i;4$%*iHnr^ undrr him, Iiidf of kiiiglifjy rank

and thr othr luilf I^n-torM of huw, who wt*rr to hr

rlrrtrd t*V flit* KMutr.s, mid \vho.Hr Hilthtirity \VH8

Miprnar. Uoinun I*a\v \\A# to In* HtltuiniM.rrrd in

thin (Nttu't, uhirh \\iii nr\\ in (trrnmny with regard

to kiirl ri^ht.'s ulfhou^h tlu* maxim.** of Hoiuan I,aw

in JtjuiitftJuiiiVi "Ctirptii Jurirt
M

had brrn iu u grrni

arrtptrd mun* tin* ag i*f ('oiirad III



this decision of the Imperial Court, Kmtum Law

spread not only to the Netherlands, hut to flu* Duteli

East Indies, to Ceylon, and to South Africa.

The newly formed Tribunal was not to follow the

sovereign, but to remain at some fixed place at flu*

will of the Estates, by whom also its officers uriv to

be paid, thus making it independent of the Km-

peror. The Council had supreme jurisdiction over

all people and all lawsuits, and its decrees \ven to

be immediately (Carried out. It was alsn decided

that the Diet was to meet every year, and no impt.r-

tant matter could be settled even by th** monarch

without its formal consent. Maximilian w;u com-

pelled to agree to this, hut hi* frit il was quite a

different thing from a Council always Mttinu \vith

absolute (Control over everything. Tin* n*\\ wmvrnal

tax, the Common Penny, was established fr f>nr

years, was to be collected locally, and then f|iv*'ii

into the care of seven imperial treasurers, caivfully

chosen by the Emperor and tin . uhjerf*. fa ret inn

for his conceHsioiiH, Muxiniiliaa wiriiillourd to tdlr

150,000 florins from tins fund to pay thr e\pi n p.

of his Italian expedition. But if \\; not nn!l

September that tlie Diet of Worms hrok*' up, urtt!

events had made such nifnd pn^n*Hs that if \va>* m*\v

too late for hint to intervene in Italy* for th- Frmrh
had escaped.

Wo Icift Cluvrles VIII Mtill master f Naple ;, fnm
which he reluctantly ntn*atd un May l!l, MtC> (

taking only half of his uritiy iiitf! li-aviujj; tht* rvt with

the Viceroy, Charhw da Mont|n*nsiiT t ft* prtwt Im



tuwquost
- ayuhtsf King Kerrantino, who had recently

landed in Calabria, and was .supported by Spain.
When the Freneh King arrived at Rome* the. Pope,
had taken irfu^e at Urvieto, antl Charles continued

his journey by Pi a to Sp**xia, where he left U.OOO

foot- soldier and fiUO eavalrv to oppose Uenoii.

i'ontremoli , urn ndeivd to lum am! h* WHS thus

League wa tytn^ in wait for him. With infinite

labour, th* hea\\ artillery vui" drawn by the Swi,ss

inereenan* 1

i o\er the ,Jep mount ain p;it!i aiiil lit

length ttt*
4

f r, ""hn:: eofm* n
'

of th* anuv reaclie<l

Forno\ sn th** vall**\ oi th* Taro, anil eneampt*d
th'n* fur ih*' !ii!

f lit. '1 li* up|i,ii!'/ f>n"e; had f,ikni

up their tat ion nn thi ri*ht bank of flu* rivi*r, where

they had t**nned a {ortiiirMJ rump. They \\i*recom'

iiiiiiidfft by l**rairr co (ton/,aj ra Martjuit of Mantua,

antl W*MV m ,-tron^ forrr, about -HKOMtl men in thn

i.and oi StradiotM, flu* Jierce horst^in*n of Albania,

and 11 ret tarn number of troopn from Mihm.

Thr next ii!t$riniig f July In flit* Fiwieft King decided

In crosa the Tar** and lorn* a wnv along the left*

hank, which \vn-4 sirniinjilthiiei! with much dttlttntlty,

as there hud berti heavy nun ami the river wa,s in

fl*nd. Th* army * j f Charli.*^ Imd been nnlutuul by
famine and fe\vr until it scarcely liiiintieted nine

thousand, lit tin* vanguard was a htrong body of

men--at -arm^, tin* cltief part of the artillerv, and

iit'iitiit three tlpttiNifitt Sw'i^s. *llii?i piulimi, gallantly
.eil by the King in person, biMrame Nt 4

parute(i

;
i* ti***t of tin* army, and was attacked by thn



force of the battle fell upon tin* ivui\ xvhieh was

hardly pressed by the foiw under Krunre::eu liunzajju.

All this took place in a tremendous thund^rMnnn,

which echoed through the lulls as though nil the

artillery of heaven took part in tin* emittiet. At n

critical moment, the Strudiots eaugiit Mght <f tin*

baggage waggons moving away fnin the riv*-r, and

made off with one. consent in jwr.suit, giving them-

selves up to plunder. The Italian hr^i*min t whu
made a brave attack, wen* uiitfbrtkrti and jiut i>

flight, being pursued as fur us the fnrd. This brought

confusion to the army of the allies many f whm
took no part in the buttle.

So fierce was the fighting tlwt, uhhtugh il luMed

a bare half-hour, there ^as fearful hlutiit/hi-i! s fur

few prisoners were taken, and tin* fallen mm .if arms

were killed with hut chets by tin* ramp filln\\rr.-i,

Both aides claimed the vietory ; but tht* i'Veneh

certainly had the I test of it, us they thus Mirerrdrd

in forcing their way through an ovrr\i.!irlniing (nrre,

and marcihing >t! unmleMeil iluring ih* night.

Charles had lost all the rieh trra,stire;t i.f IUH ramp,
but he may well have been thankful t h;*vt- r.si-upni
with his life.

The French King n^arlied Asti n July 15, ti> !ii*d

that his fleet hud been fitken by fiVrmji. and ilint

all the precious and valuublr plunder whieh had t*rnj

brought from Naples was lost to him. A- fr Im
cousin, Louis of Orleans, he. had uawbrly allowed
himself to be besieged in Nuvani, nud ur^nt help
was needed to save the garrison. All thr radwint
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hopes with which Charles had set forth on his career

of conquest, were crushed and destroyed ; nothing
remained for him but to make a truce at Vercelli,

and take his way back across the Alps, a sadder and

a wiser man. He did not reach Lyons until after

the middle of October.



CHAPTER VIII

MABRIAGE ALLIANCES OF THE HOUSE OP HAPSBURG

14951500

Maximilian arranges a double alliance with Spain : his daughter Mar-

guerite to marry the Infante Juan, and the Archduke Charles to

marry Princess Juana, who by a series of deaths becomes heiress

of Spain Her son Charles born in 1500 Maximilian raises an

army and invades Italy His disastrous failure War with the

Swiss Louis XII defeats Lodovico of Milan, who is taken prisoner
Diet of Augsburg.

DURING-
the following year, 1496, Maximilian

concluded his negotiations with Ferdinand

and Isabel of Spain for the double alliance which
was to connect their Houses. The Archduke Philippe
was to marry Juana, the second daughter of the

Spanish sovereigns, and the Princess Marguerite
was to become the wife of the Infante Don Juan,

heir to the throne of Spain. The arrangement was

the more easily concluded as the exchange of princesses

would obviate any difficult question of dowry on

either side.

Juana was now seventeen years old, a year younger
than Philippe, who, besides his splendid position as

lord of all the dominions of his mother, was heir of

Austria and other lands, and was also rumoured to be

90
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brave heart and tried to cheer her ladies, even writing

a distich on her adventures :

Ci-gist Margot, la gente demoiselle,

Qu'eut deux maris, et si mourut pucelle.

Fortunately this quaint epitaph was not required,

although the noble company were driven by stress

of weather into an English port. Queen Isabel of

Spain had written to ask for hospitality, in case of

need, from Henry VII, and he sent a courteous

letter to Marguerite praying her to remain at South-

ampton as long as she pleased,
"
for we believe that

the movement and roaring of the sea is disagreeable

to Your Highness and the ladies who accompany you."
The Austrian princess had a magnificent reception

when, early in March, she landed safely at the port

of Santander, and she was warmly welcomed at

Burgos by the Queen of Spain. The wedding took

place as soon as Lent was over, and every promise
of happiness seemed to await the young bride, for

the Infante Juan, heir to so great a kingdom, had also

every charm of person and character, and was spoken
of as the

"
delight of his parents and the idol of his

people/" But all too soon these brilliant hopes
were shattered ; once more Marguerite was pursued

by misfortune. Barely eighteen months later her

beloved husband was taken from her by the deadly

pestilence which ever seemed to lurk in those medi-

aeval cities, and when, a little later, her child was

born, the hoped-for heir of Spain and her vast de-

pendencies,
"
Bile eut bien courte joie de son en-

fantement et n'eut gu&re titre de mere,"
*
for the

1 Le Maire, Jehan, "Triomphe d'hoxmeur et de vertu."
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milian having also encouraged him, Henry VII

retorted by putting a stop to the commerce between

his subjects and the Netherlands. But Duke Philippe

had already shown a tendency to rule independently
of his father's control, and now, at the entreaty of

the burghers, he made overtures of peace to England,
and the result was the signing of the

"
Magnus Inter-

cursus," which proclaimed freedom of trade once

more. It was not only in matters of commerce that

the young Archduke differed from the Emperor, for

he was guided by the advice of Guillaume de Croy,

Seigneur de Chievres, whose aim was a permanent
alliance with France. This was opposed to the

whole policy of Maximilian, who had recently been

thwarted in the scheme nearest to his heart.

In the autumn of 1496 Charles VIII was pre-

paring for a fresh invasion into Italy, having won
over the Swiss Cantons and Florence

;
on this the

rival States of Milan and Venice, becoming alarmed,

invited the help of the Emperor, with an offer to

pay each 30,000 ducats for three months towards

the pay of his troops, thus making him their con-

dottiere. The views of Maximilian on this subject

are best expressed in his own words :

"
Italy has

for centuries experienced what it means for the

people, if no Emperor is there to restrain unruly

passions, and hence the friends of the people have

ever looked with favour on the imperial power and

longed for the return of the Emperor/'
1

His pride was not hurt by the offer of pecuniary

help, for indeed he was always short of money,
1
Janssen, j. 586.



honrymoon with hi i .vrond wife, Bianra, he con-

stantly had ti> l*,s,\r omr ptvriou."* jewel in pawn
wiifit lit* o.uld n*'t pa} hi. inn lulls. Again, in u

Ii'ttrf daf*'d Ma\ 117, I U**J, hi J rounrillojv* at Worms
Ht*ntl an urgent iM|u.t tor fund;* to meet the house-

hold expends a* '*lh* t^Urt'it and IHT latlirH IiaVt^

provision fr nl\ thr** or fur davs li^ngor ; atul

if within that fiiiir no muni^y t-omi*,s f rvrn t-ht'ir supply
of fiM>d wift f*mi* to an rnd/* *

In 4agrr ha-.ti* Maximilian tn*gan ffn* pn*parationH
for In."* I'Xpfdition, having l*rrn fomprlird aft^r all

I it }.iornw fftf iuTr.v-ary moiiry from tlui groat

hanlifr.-i, thi- luiggiT*, wlulr lit* awaiti-tl u grant from

tht* lvtatr-i of th ri*alm. iff hud Niummt>iud this

Ihi'l t* iiifrt him at (

l
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HI far as
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iiii-nin Miii*nt pl.K'f*. vln<h th* Mmp^ror luui chiHi%n

a i hi'iii!
f nrar Italy. But nrvrr had he ftiund the

priiirt*j If * iiiiiriiihlf to hi i will, for the few who

atti nd*d hi^u^ht n*ithrr flif
4- m*>ne\* dttt^ fnm the

ta of ;4oidii*rH de-

ir Italian t*xpinlition, ik?rt!told tif

Main/* .n^i^rd hu opportunity anti aiidreHMed the Diet

in p.i >ionat>* appr;d. What rared th**y f<r cu

in Italy, and uhy .liould their hardly twnwul

go to purrha^e doubtful military gUry in a foreign

hind, wh<T" Mirri'^i wuiild only bring them fnsh

anxiety anil riiirii^i* ( In the ah"U*uee of the Km-

petiit:, hu inM;>tni upon tht^ tmrryhig uut uf the Kdiufc

1 " Vrtr.



of Worms, and secured other important measures.

Finally it was arranged that another Diet should

meet at Worms the following spring.

Meantime Maximilian had raised a company of

horsemen arid a body of Swiss mercenaries, so that

by the end of September he had the nucleus of a

small army gathered round him at Vigevano. Lodo-

vico had an interview with him at Munster, where he

was with a hunting party. There was still further

delay, but at length the forces of the League met

at Genoa in very unpropitious weather. From thence

the Emperor moved on to Pisa and attempted the

siege of Livorno, the seaport of Florence. The

fleets of Venice and Genoa attacked from the sea

and occupied the harbour, but help came from

Florence and from the French fleet, and in November

Maximilian felt compelled to raise the siege and

would have attacked Florence, but there were rumours

that his line of attack would be cut off. He reached

Pavia at the beginning of December, and here learnt

that a truce had been concluded between France and

the King of Spain. He had met with nothing but

disappointment and disaster, his resources were now

exhausted, and vowing that
"
against the will of

God and men he would not wage this war," he hurried

across the Alps, refusing to listen to the entreaties of

the Papal Legate.
The failure of this disastrous expedition left the

influence of France more powerful than ever in Italy,

but the premature death of Charles VIII on April 7,

1498, changed the situation for a time. He was

succeeded by Louis XII, who was still more set upon
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conquest in Italy than his cousin, for besides Naples,
he made claim to Milan as the heir of Valentine

Visconti. His first public act was to divorce his

wife Jeanne and to marry Anne de Bretagne, the

widow of Charles VIII. To carry out this shameful

proceeding, he was obliged to humiliate himself before

the Pope Alexander VI, and he began at once to

carry out the cunning policy of winning over eac'h

member of the League in succession. Once more
the young Archduke Philippe was induced to act in

direct opposition to his father's policy, and to con-

clude with France a separate Treaty of Brussels, by
which he renounced all claims to the Duchy of Bur-

gundy, in return for the restoration of the towns in

Picardy ; and he even promised to pay homage to

France for Artois and Flanders.

Maximilian was furious, and again had recourse

to the Diet, which was then sitting at Worms, but he

caused it to be moved to the city of Freiburg in the

Breisgau. He made a violent speech against the

Estates, declaring that they cared nothing for the

glory of the Empire and only hindered him in his

foreign policy.
"
I have been betrayed in Italy,"

he exclaimed,
"
I have been forsaken in Germany ;

but I will no more suffer myself to be bound hand

and foot as at Worms. Say what you will to me, I

will carry on the war myself. I would sooner re-

nounce my oath at Frankfort, for I rule the House

of Austria as well as the Empire/'
In this state of discord no great success was

possible. But Maximilian set forth on an unprofitable

punitive expedition against Charles Count of Egmond,
7
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their feeling by insulting proverbs and songs, besides

being quick with their hands when they had an oppor-

tunity for retaliation. They could not forget how
their fathers had rolled the proud rider and his horse

underfoot at the victorious battles of Granson, Morat,

and Nancy ; and these heroic memories caused them
to meet the aristocratic insults and scorn of the knights
with an equal contempt. This was an unpardonable
crime in the eyes of the German princes, who were

convinced that the Swiss were disloyal and trouble-

some members, and should be taught their place.

They welcomed the inevitable war as much as Maxi-

milian disliked it, and his friend Pirkheimer, who
commanded the Nuremberg troops, says that

"
those

who were dear to the sovereign were the cause of this

fighting, as they had provoked it by their injuries

and exactions/' He goes on to remark that
"
these

nobles were not so bold in resisting an army as apt at

robbery and the plundering of travellers, for they
were strenuous in that exaction which they had in-

herited from their ancestors, thinking it no small

proof of nobility to live like a thief from plunder and

on the misery of others/*

These Swiss had defeated the ancestors of Maxi-

milian, and they had slain Charles of Burgundy, the

father of his wife Marie. But the men of the Alpine

valleys were dear to him for their splendid strength

and courage ; they were the finest mercenaries in

Europe, and his great desire was to enrol them under

his banner to fight against the Turks and, incidentally,

to carry out his revenge against France. Pirkheimer

cannot praise them enough. The mountaineers in
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the Swiss militia were sworn to instant obedience

under pain of death, to silence in battle, to never

forsake the ranks or turn their backs on the enemy,
or carry on pillage or destruction without orders.

Churches must not be dishonoured, non-combatants

were to be spared, but on the other hand all captives

taken in battle were to be slain and not held for

ransom*
"
They could be killed themselves also,

but in no way could they be captured/' Thus in

that very war, the Archduke in vain offered a hundred

gold pieces for a prisoner whom he might question.

Perhaps the horrors of war, to those who do not

fight, have never been more vividly described than

in this incident related by the sympathetic Pirk-

heimer :

"
In a large mountain valley, whose villages were

burnt and deserted, we met two old women driving

about forty little boys and girls like a flock of sheep.

All were starved to the most extreme emaciation and,

except that they moved, not unlike corpses, so that it

was horrible to see. I asked the old women where

they were leading their miserable herd. Hardly had

they replied, when we came to a meadow. They
turned in and falling on their knees began to eat

grass like cattle, except that they picked it first with

their hands instead of biting it from the roots. They
had already learned the varieties of the herbage,
and knew what was bitter or insipid, what sweeter

or pleasanter to the taste. I was horrified at so

dreadful a sight, and stood for a long time like one

who cannot trust his senses.
"
Then the woman asked :

' Do you see why this
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overwhelmed the arms of Austria. On the fatal

field of Dornach, July 24, 1499, Henry of Furstenberg,
a Count of the Empire, fell with four thousand of

his best soldiers after a most gallant fight, when the

Swiss, in smaller force, put the imperial army to

hopeless flight, with the loss of their artillery and

banners.

Pirkheimer, the companion in misfortune of his

lord, declares that
"
in the midst of irreparable

disaster, he never saw the slightest sign of per-

turbation in Maximilian/' He faced his losses

bravely, but he could not turn the tide of fortune or

instil his spirit into his army. He retreated for a

time to his castle of Lindau, until in September he

was persuaded by his friends in Italy, especially

Lodovico of Milan, to sign the Peace of Basel, which

made the Swiss practically independent, although

they remained nominally subject to the Empire.
It is possible that on this occasion, as on so many

others, Maximilian gave up too readily, when steady

persistence might have won in the end. The Venetian

statesman Quirini
1 thus describes such a phase of

his character :

" He had an excellent intelligence and is cleverer

than any of his advisers in finding many expedients
for every need. But however many he may dis-

cover, he does not know how to carry out any of

them, and so he is as lacking in the power of execu-

tion, as he is ready in the power of invention. And

although, out of two or three remedies for an evil

which suggest themselves to his mind, he may choose

1 "
R/elazioni," etc.. Seriel, voi vii. p. 27.
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one of the ln*si, nevertheless, he does not carry out

his design because, suddenly, before he can execute

If, some other plan. taken shape in his mind which he

thinks better, and thus ho is so ea^er to change from
a good thing to a letter thing, that time and occasion

PUSH away before In* does anything/*
This success of tin* Swiss was a serious disaster*

for not only was the Empire deprived of its most

hardy inul valuable .subjects, hut they had won a

unique position in Kurope. where henceforth they
were so feared and re:-peeted tluit nu annv WIIH*

'

^ ^

complete without a body of their mercenaries. Louw
XII reaped the greatest advantage from IUH alliance

with the Swiss, for there was now nothing to hinder

IUH expedition against Milan, and with the defeat at

Durnuc.h of the iiaperiid army, the, fate of Lodovbo
Sforfca was sealed. As we liave seen, the French

King hud already won over Alexander VI to his mide,

and he nuxv gained the friendship of Venice* by the

oiler of ('remonu, w* thai ht^ met with no obntiusht

when hi! crossed the Alps at tho ciul of July 1499,
with an army ojf 22,1)00 rueih Hin genenil Inid already

tn in front, ami before the; end of May hud

u.|.ion Awti with 15,000 men.

In vain hud Ludovico nent the moat urgent en

treaties to Muxiunlian^ imploring him to Bend th

pmsnlsed reinftmTeinents. Triviilxio inviuied i\u\ terri-

ttiry of Milun with n strong forcn mid took t-h ciLHtli

of Anuonii! while tin* Vettetiuns jmHMed iiero^H th

eu-stern fnnfier ant! udvunred townriln the river

Adfiu. Yet Mill the troops of the Empire did not

lirrivo, ;uid in devour, Lodo-vii-.o wruttt to IIIM nieciv
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hiaCustclhut ut Milan that hi* mould h'<U fhr nfal'l

which wan Htrongly garn inr*l and t \JMV! nr/ irli^l

from the GtrmunH' a; a .xirh'd tiu-t. Hut wi'Jun a

month, the unfaithful fovrtnor * if *td t^ prrrinui

charge to Trivulsio, and wL^u I ii!t\ im, Ivi^^ ill at

Innsbruck, h*ani tin* n**u,\ h rn^il ; ">!?, Ih^

days of Judas there ha* n*v**r b***u MI f^ti ^ iiuititi

an Bernardino del (Wi'." t)u ht%nin^ *i th* Jail

of Milan* Louis XII M*t forth oa a truunphai pi^^r*' .

through Italy, punning ui Mati through \Vr*^Hi t

Vigcvano, and Pavia, until h* ri*arh**<i thi*rlijiuix i*f

his HUOCOHS at Milan* whnrt* in prurf*Hf4'ii wifli Cnr-

dinalH, auibassa<l<*rs from nil tin 4 rlti"{ cjti^H *4 Itnly,

and even tins personal friotuls of i^Htuviri> R hi*

his victorious entry with pride iincl j
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with France, and could do nothing without money.
The Common Penny was heartily disliked by

everybody, as, amongst other evils, it involved the

assembling of a Diet every year. Maximilian pro-

posed that in its stead, the Estates should raise a

permanent army of 34,000 men and provide for its

maintenance. After much discussion a compromise
was arrived at in July. Instead of a standing army,"
one was to be formed for six years ;

four hundred

householders combining to pay and keep one foot-

soldier. The citizens of imperial towns, the clergy,

and the religious orders were to contribute one florin

for each forty florins of income, while the Jews were

to be taxed at a florin per head. Barons and Counts

of the Empire were to raise one horseman for each

4,000 florins of income, while the Princes were liable

for 500 horsemen each. But the most important

point which Maximilian had to yield was that a

Council of Regency should be formed, which was to

settle matters of finance and war, and even rule the

foreign policy, which hitherto had been settled by
the Emperor.

This Council, which was a great triumph for Bert-

hold of Mainz, was to consist of twenty-one members,
of whom two were chosen by the towns of the Em-
pire, sixteen by the Princes and Electors, while

Maximilian only named two and the President ; thus

leaving the whole power in the hands of the Princes.

They even settled the place of meeting, at Niirnberg,
and Maximilian, full of anger and disgust, hastened

ofi to console himself with hunting in the Tyrol. But
the worst was yet to come, when this new Council
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of "Regency ut once made u tnice with Louis XII,

Ion v ing him in possession of Milan.

Finding himself absolutely helpless, the disap-

pointed monarch, quite determined not to submit to

the* I)iet, began to open negotiations on his own
account with France. In this be was encouraged by
his Mm Philippe and by the King of Spain, who was

already plotting for Naples. If was settled that the

infant Prince, Charles of Austria, should be betrothed

to Claude, the daughter of Louis XII and Anno do

Hretagne ; tin* French King was to receive the, in-

\vstitinv of Milan, uiid in return was t<> pay (Jenuany
the Mini of iSO.UUU rnwns. He \\as uL : o to give every
asMManee to Miixiuulian in his jnposed visit to

Home, to he ero\\ued bv (lit* Pope, and lit* promised
to join in the projects of a Cru -nde againM tin* Turks,

the object which was ahvay.s n rarest to the heart of

the imperial dreamer, Piut thi.s hvatv was in reality

a firci'd cojH.-t*;--^ion on either ^id\ and was probably
never fiteiilif to be carried out Hi its entirety.
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Isabel a'Uid h*r dau^lilt

1

!".^ th' \t-iUir* t if uhiin t

Katharine, wan alrratty hrlrnlhfd ti Arthur l'rin< i

of Waltts. Vt*t Wi* rann<{ \vnnili*r t3i.it f!i** dau^httr
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itIH



as a gallant M>ldi<T. It \va.s altogether a most .suitable

allianre, ami the marriage mntraet wan signed at

Brussels (in September lit}, IfHtO. By this time

Marguerite must havt* beeuwe quite areustomed to

wedding journeys, but this one, fnmi flu* Netherlands

to Savi*y, was mi n splt'iuiui ^cult* ami (jttiti
4 a triiunphul

|*rngn\^s, Ihikt* I*hihbiTt had M*nt a I't'inpaiiv of two

humiriMi and fifty knij'ht* to ft-li'h hU bridis and a

jtjallaut :-4inw of Klimi*h uubhvH \vt*n* (o arcompany
htr as far a.s t!*iu*va. Tlu* old (*hnnu'ltrs givt^ a

(Ynirt l,uii'S ji*itu*ti IUT at CnVy, Imw she> was w<l-

ri4iurd ami rntt-rtaiiu'd al *viry nty thrungli whic-h

whi* piiN.^n!, and tin* ,*;p!i<ndid pn^rnts N!M rrroivtnL*

Not until ,shi hurl fisevittinl ! lit* ptHi^rlad Mlt>|n*s arid

rro.vird tin* Hiiu\\y rulyr <*f flit* Jura, did tlui l^'iniu^H

ut li*n|jfh iiu**f- ht*r briil'^niin :

**

Monscign(*ur

lliililit'tl di* S;tv<i*', frt rt piHM^uiit ?t bntu, grand

pt*r,Hu!i!uigt* rt jrlillt*/* \\V Will IraVf* Iil
4 r to thtS

i*ndIt*;i,H \vcdiiing fvif ivitirs uml to fla* onj<ynu*iit of

hrr brirf iimrrird happia^.sii, while wtt n.'turu tu

t*vi*nt.'t .still tnon? rlt;-i*ly iu!tnt*ctiui with the hintory

of Maxiiuiliau and tla*. MU;i*i*H.s of his aiubitiuuH

*4" !UH HUH tho Archduke Philippo

with Juatm, duughtiT * Kordinund and, isuht)!, had

proved a supivnu^ triumph of diplouiat-y, fi*i% H.H wo

tiiivi? iitnnuly MM^II, by a 8*rios tf prt'inuturn <io.uthH

thin lady hud bt^:niin lutinsss of Anigon itml Castile

mid nil th rit-h |H ih^ssions of tin* Nuw Wurlii. After
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the birth of their son Charles, it had become necessary

for Juana and Philippe to visit Spain in order that

they might receive the oath of allegiance from their

future subjects, as heirs to the throne. Their marriage

had not been a happy one from the first, for the

young Archduke was not attracted by his Spanish

bride, who was somewhat plain and of uncertain

temper, and he appears to have early given her cause

for jealousy. It is possible that at this time poor
Juana had already shown signs of the coming

insanity which was to darken so many years of

her life.

After much delay, Philippe was at length induced

to set forth with his wife, in October 1501, and as

there was peace with Prance at the moment, they
were able to take the journey by land, passing through
Brabant and Hainault, resting at Mons and Cambray,
and passing the frontier into France at St. Quentin,
where they were hospitably received. At Compie'gne,

they stayed in the ancient castle of Charles the

Bold of Burgundy, continuing their journey the

next day through the famous forest. Prom St,

Denis they made a state entrance into Paris, where

they were welcomed with suitable honours, but

they did not meet the French King until their arrival

at his Court in Blois, on December 12. Magnificent
entertainments were here given in their honour

;

there was hunting and hawking for the young Arch-

duke, and Louis XII also played the
"
jeu de paume

"

with him, and they both showed forth their- valour
in. a tournament. At the same time they discussed

politics, and renewed the arrangement by which the
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baby Charles of Austria was to marry the Princess

Claude of France, of about the same age. Anne

de Bretagne had set her heart upon this match, which,

like so many other matrimonial plans, never came

to pass.

Juana and her husband reached Navarre in January,
and continued their jpurney to Bayonne through

heavy snowstorms, crossing the mountains with

much difficulty in bitter wintry weather. Passing
on through Vitoria, they rested for a time at Burgos
as guests of the Constable of Castile ; they con-

tinued their travels by Valladolid, Medina de Campo,
and Segovia, until at length they reached Madrid

on March 3, hailed everywhere with enthusiasm

by the people. The illness of the Archduke caused

some delay, but at length came the journey's end

at Toledo and the meeting with King Ferdinand

and Queen Isabella. Great festivities were pre-

pared, but the next day the Court had to go into

mourning for the death of Arthur, the eldest son

of Henry VII, who had married Katharine of

Aragon.
It was not until later that the oaths of allegiance

to their future sovereigns were taken by the Cortes,

both at Toledo and at Zaragossa, and Philippe, who
was tired of the stately and ceremonious Spanish

etiquette, declared his intention of returning home
before the end of the year. Most unwillingly Juana

had to be left behind, as she was expecting a child

Ferdinand, her second son, was born in the following

March, 1503. After his birth her mind gave way,
she was subject to sudden attacks, "which made
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her seem like one distraught
"

if she were opposed
in any way, and her condition was a source of great

anxiety to her mother.

Meantime the Archduke had returned through
France and concluded a peace with Louis XII, to

the great annoyance of Ferdinand, as the victories

of the Great Captain had almost conquered the

whole kingdom of Naples for him, and he suffered

the war to continue in Italy, until the whole kingdom
of Naples had become a Spanish province.

, Meanwhile Maximilian was at open war with the

Estates, denounced Berthold of Mainz as a traitor,

and tried to raise an army, in the old-fashioned

way, by calling upon each prince to send his vassals.

In the struggle which ensued, there was almost a

state of anarchy in the realm, and in the end the

Emperor found that he could not assert his preroga-

tive, but must bide his time and win by diplomacy.
After one more vain attempt to recover the Duchy
of G-uelders from Charles of Egmont, Maximilian

undertook another war, in the very heart of Germany,
which concerned him still more nearly.

The death of George the Rich, Duke of Bavaria-

Jjandshut, December 1503, had been followed by a

disputed succession. According to the law of the

Empire and a family agreement, Albert IV of Munich

and his brother "Wolfgang were the heirs, but the

old Duke left his estates to his daughter Elizabeth,

wife of Bupert, a son of the Elector Palatine, who
at once took possession. Maximilian was called in

as mediator, and he decided in favour of Albert

Duke of Bavaria, who had married his sister Kuni-
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gonda
1 in 1487. However, he first offered Rupert

a third of his father-in-law's possessions, but this

being refused, he took the field at the head of a

strong army, being joined by Wurtemberg, Bruns-

wick, Hesse, and the troops of the Swabian League.
The sudden death of Rupert, and later of his wife,

did not end the war, as the Elector Palatine con-

tinued to fight for his grandsons.
An important battle took place near Regensburg,

where the Emperor greatly distinguished himself by
his splendid courage ; he led his right wing to the

charge, and drove the Bohemian mercenaries of the

Elector back to their camp, which they had built

up with baggage waggons. A desperate rally drove

back the attacking party, and Maximilian was

surrounded and dragged from his horse by the Bo-

hemians with the long grappling-hooks fastened to

their lances. All hope seemed lost, when Eric of

Brunswick dashed to his rescue and scattered his

foes. The gallant monarch then rallied his troops

and led them on to victory, inflicting heavy loss

upon the Bohemians. He carried on his success

by the siege of Kufstein, where his heavy artillery

achieved an easy victory, and soon after the cam-

paign caine to an end. The Empire received a share

of the spoils ; Hagenau and the Ortenau from the

Palatine, Kuffstein, Ractenberg and other lordships

from Bavaria, the most valuable being the Zillerthal,

which formed a strong frontier to the north-east of

the Tyrol.

The success of Maximilian had given him great
1 Died 1520.

;,. , f '**"'*" "
"" 6 > '' i^, ,1irn
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renown, and his position became still more firm by

the death of his old opponent Berthold of Mainz in

the winter of 1504, especially as the new Elector was

a cousin of his own. He now looked forward to his

coronation at Borne and the realisation of his dream

of a united Crusade against the Turk. With the help

of his son Philippe, he won a decisive victory the

next summer over Charles of G-uelders, took possession

of Hattem, and then made a most satisfactory truce

of two years. The victorious Princes entered Cologne

in triumph, in the parti-coloured costume of Lands-

knechte, with their eighteen-foot spears over their

shoulders ; they then gave a banquet attended by
more than a thousand of the nobles and knights of

Germany.
Meanwhile Juana had remained in Spain, against

her will, for more than a year after the birth of her

second son, full of bitter lamentation and com-

plaint of her husband's absence. It was not till

the summer of 1505 that her parents were compelled
to suffer her return by sea to the Netherlands. Here
a daughter was born to her in September of the

following year, and two months later she insisted

upon accompanying the Archduke, who was com-

pelled to visit Spain for the purpose of asserting
his rights, which were in danger since the death of

Queen Isabel (November 26, 1504), who had left

Juana Queen of Castile, Leon, Granada, etc. The
Flemish fleet met with such terrible gales that

the royal party was driven on to the English coast

at Weymouth. Henry VII, for whom this was a

stroke of fortune, received them almost as State
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primmer*, for they wore not allowed to depart until

Philip|m had *igned a treaty greatly to the advantage
of the Eitglbh King, They than continued their

journey ami found Ferdinand, who had recently

manitHi (feminine dp Foix ojwnly hoHtile to their

ckini8, although the great noblea of Cantile hastened

to- tin homage to their Queen Juana.

'Philippe wa* much troubled by the now* that the

King of Prance, notwithittanditig hi** recent promises,
wa^ helping Mwrle of (iueldera with men and money,
and hit tit once, wrote u manly letter of complaint to

Cardinal Ueorge d'Amboie, legate in France, in

which he t!Xpre.HMr* hw amaxi*tnettt that King Ixium

nhould take the **kl of hw enemien, and can Kcarcely
tieltevo that the re|K>rt w true. Then, he contutuoit :

**
All tin* name, if the treaty with me han been broken,

do nt doubt that t have cowardly a heart, nor

are my parent* and in tlm world no

Miwill, that 1 will not employ them and my life itself,

before allowing myxelf tti be tlitw outraged in a

mutter where my righu are w> good m In thin one. , . .

I protest !iere and be fore tlwtl that it will be in

nf mynelf rny will, if I have to

war the King of France, and if it come to

nil the eviln which to (^hrtMtendom I lay on hb
connctencci * . . farewell, rny good ootwin and

true friend, to whom I pray God may
your

14
Written tit my city of VnUadolid, July 24, 1506," *

The Caniinal d'Amb<iiie with a kind of

proud for the policy of Prance, and ttferongly

* "
it xii," vol i, p. oo.
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.

Inquisition or of Ferdinand.

b

wa

w *
suasion. When hewsuasion. When her father returned to Sp

Bounced
that she had resigned the goverto han, and thus became absolute maft
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kingdom, nominally m Regent for his grandson
Charles. The rest of the life of thi unfortunate

lady was one long tragedy. Four months later*

January 14* 1507, a. fourth daughter was bora to

her, Catalina, who wan Buffered to grow up in the

gloom of her poor mother** prison-palace of Tor-

The faithful chronicler of the Hou*n of Burgundy,

gives a moHfc putht'tic account of the aolomn funeral

aervice in memory of the ytmng Archduke, hold afc

MalinoB on Sunday, July 1H 1507. To the Kmperot
Maximilian the death of his only item, on whom all his

hopcB were fixed, wan a terrible blow, arid hw lowi

greatly felt throughout the hereditary of

Burgundy. All thw {wople of Maline* came forth to

do honour to their lord- the city guild*, the

depufctoft til the the ollottr the the

chaplains ; high and low, with thwir myriad
of bannera, of faring tort4te jt>in in the pro-

and throng into the mutant Church of

Rombault. Then follow the Princea, the

the Biahopn, the and the of the

land ; led by in

on

of MM! Burgundy, and all the

landa of the doatl Philippe.

Within the ohurcth the central figure

was the Heven-ynar-old Charleit, the heir of hi* father *a

who nit facing the aarvnd pulpifc,

while to him the funeral oration* Than
at the nd of tht* High whun fche Biahop

It verbum caro fuc'tum cwt
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cast down their banners and laid them prostrate on

the marble floor in front of the high altar. Next

King-at-Arms of the Golden Fleece threw down his

staff of office, with the thrice-repeated cry :

"
Le roi

est mort."

After a brief interval of silence he raised his staff

on high, proclaiming aloud :

"
Vive don Charles par

la grace de Dieu archiduc d'Autriche, prince des

Espagnes," etc. Now, one by one, the heralds

raised their banners from the ground, each one in turn

crying aloud some fresh title of that stately roll-call.
"
Toison d'Or

" now took the great sword from the

altar, and held it before the Archduke Charles, with

the words :

"
Imperial and royal Prince, this sword

of justice is given to you from God and your noble

ancestors, that you may protect the Most Holy Faith

and all your Kingdoms. . . ." He kissed the sword

before giving it into the hands of the little Prince, who
took it by the hilt, holding up the point, and so went

forward to kneel at the high altar. Thus did Charles V
enter upon his vast inheritance, a burden bravely
and nobly borne through long years of conflict and

struggle, but which in the far-ofi days to come the

great Emperor, on whose dominions the sun never set,

would be thankful to lay down, and seek the peaceful

refuge of a hermit's cell.
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TROUBLES OF MAXIMILIAN HISTORY 0?

OUBLDBRLAND

Frttk ImtiWw jttf Mertnttffoft aftff tkt dnttk a/ hit WH* HoMOi/ 0/

TA A'rtArrtoiirf* np>ptn# kw claim i tk& Rtg**ey~
(lHettl*r- Hmhiry o/ #Ae Hattte nj (heldft /rom 1471,

*4rwf*f Aw ^tfct/r l D&rlt* / RurffHiutyt ttfttiwl ike

.4A4/ rf AMI

Atuny*

ITER the doHth of hin son Philippe of Castile,

Maximilian found himself involved in fresh

trmtbluK and rfK)iiihilifcb, The Estates of the

Netherlands nt fiwt refusod to allow his claim to the

liiigomiy n behalf of his grandson Charles, who was

barely MIX YMIM old, arid they wera encouraged by

King Louis XII to form a Council of Eegtnoy, But

the EleotWfi so much alarmed by internal troubles

and the attitude of foreign Powers that

at submitted reluctantly to admit tha

f Maximilian.

On the country was hemmed in by
for all tha important kingdoms of Europe combined

in hostility the House of Hapsburg. Thus

Henry VII of England, Louis XII of France, Ferdi-

nand of Spain, Pop Julius II in Borne, ware only
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awaiting feheir opportunity to an overwhelming

blow. But nearest and moat urgent of internal danger*

was that from the active enmity of {Imrlt** Kgmond,

self-styled Duke of Guelder*. This re.stle&t and un-

ceasing contest in HO constantly rfrrl to in thin

history, that it will be deairable to a full aocxmnt

of the position of this and the circum-

stances whioh had no long made it n thorn in the

of Maximilian.

The HQUH& of Guelder* had been famou* for if*

dynastio quarrels during *everal generation*, but we

wffl only go to the 1471 when Arnold,

of Guilders, hitt duchy to of Burgundy,
in defiance of the lawn of his land and the of

his people, who were in n of open rebellion

him, by hi* *on Adt>lf. He received

300,000 Hhenifth florins from the lhik? of Burgundy,
who had not long tu bkle his tim, for Arnold of

Queldersdied two and therw nu

to the the

who Queldcm by of ami

it with the other dominion*.

Adolf of Guelder* but net

free on the of and fell at

for hi* of As
& of precaution the of Arnold

the young und hw
in a kind of hcmourablti afc the tif

We are told that the

the brJdt in the



Ai th hoy Char!** grew older, he received his

militnry training amongxt the soldbra of the

Archduke, until this day whim he wns taken prisoner

by Louis XII t Bethum*. The crafty King of Franco

th lad with the utmost kindnewt, and in the

1492, when the cifcien of Gueldarland eagerly paid
the ranwmi demanded , wet hint free and gave him

armed support to recover the land* of hut umiestors.

A fiandonu<, gallant ytamg prince, he was received

with enthuniantu by tin* poopta of (]ut^lderland a hardy
and wurliko raoi*, wht Wf*rn only awaiting their cp-

|Kirtuntty to frw tluimidtlvort lrt.in the alien rule of

Burgundy, now in the hand* of Maximilian. We can

only marvel at the long and KuooeKafut struggle of

Hmall Northern Htate, whbh thus dared to defy
the powerful fl^iwn of Hatmburg in defence of ita* * v*$

indnpencience. But we mimt bear in mind that the

chief cif the Austrian Archduke,

but eltxitum an King of the lUiniatm, were

Italy and Kranw ; al that young
of Uueldem wuld always rely upon help from

Loiib XII i oitber given in or openly.
It would b too Icuig t tell the wlwlts of

which on for

1497* oonuludedi but

by this ftiid Maxtmiliiin. took

the in a

tho in 1501, whuth wan to

be by tin* of tho infant Charles with

tl of IxmU XII. the Archduke re-

newed h to the duchy of

lose the of a Krenob
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But the gallant young Charh'* of (tuddttra fought
with doHpvratw couritgu nwl skill* warmly MtpporUni

by bin subject**, until Maximilian wiwt obliged to turn

his attention to another wur which still mure

important to hi* im>nt*, winn (foorgt* tlw Ek'li,

Duke of Ikwriti-LiititWittt, tliutl, iimi Ivft will

which n>rcoly by lire *nd word. Here

the Hapsburg
and and the ialiftritiitirp nf Utik^ wait

divided acctrdi&g to the di^pi of Mftxhntluin, in

favour of the huitban<1 of bin Kuntgonclii.

IE the irK)3 it wn* l*litli|i|M\ rmw King of

Cacttile, on whom civolvtd the duty t*f boldttig his

own in Gueldftrland, wntl bn rnii**fiii t a

compromim) at Kowmiai, by wltiuli tlmrltw* if f luekiew

to be left in of I IIP Nymwvgon and

Koermondo ditrit nurr*ndvring tb rostmintlvr of

the duchy to Philippe. Tin* ambtttou* prince

not to htivt* felt biittMuif Ixtumi in nny waya/ i/

by thia treaty, and bo not to to recover liw

domini0ii, We bear t>f bim in the of

1604, in connection with thw of

de la Pole, the
"

iUmo
"

of

England, who had fnm but wan in

of M ft by any
who him for a tint*. Thiw

Sufiolk to get from of

Saxoay, he applied to f for

port to pat through IIP country tu

been dtowed to by lik

Efehd for bk But the

Buke of had his own to pby for
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might be a useful pawn in winning help from Henry
VII against Philippe of Castile, so, in spite of his safe-

conduct, the unfortunate Suffolk was arrested and
shut up in the Castle of Hattem.

But it so chanced that when in July 1505 the King
of Castile captured Hattem and Zutphen, he also

seized the English pretender. Yet as Philippe was at

that moment having money advanced him by King
Henry, he could not well protect the fugitive, so he

suffered him to escape to Wageningen, which belonged
to Guelders, but as soon as Philippe had received the

last instalment of English money, he shut up Suffolk

in the citadel of Namur. When the King of Castile

was driven by tempest on the English coast, early the

following year, 1506, he was compelled to give up his

hostage to Henry VII, who promised to spare his life.
1

After the death of Philippe, Charles Duke of Guelders

continued to give constant worry and anxiety to the

new Regent ; and, as we shall see, he had this great

advantage over the Princess Marguerite, inasmuch

as she could not often carry out bold measures, for

she had to consult her father and her generals at

every step ;
while the Duke Charles, being his own

master, was free to act with prompt decisionwhen any
delay or hesitation might have proved fatal. It

will be well to give a broad outline of the subsequent
career of this brave and ambitious young Duke of

Guelders, as it will make the story more simple to

follow although we may have to allude again to certain

events in following the later reign of Marguerite

Duchess of Savoy as Regent of the Netherlands.

* Suffolk was beheaded on April 30, 1513.
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One of the mont important of Duk rhnrW* utrong-

holds the of Pouderoyen, which

fortified, on tin* frontier f Brabant and

Holland, not far from th river Meiwe. and

conveniently fr bcrder into

the neighbouring countries. It haa by hp
C^ %.'*' **

thu* w* in tlw of

fighting lik lliiin a prim. But In

the IMI t

We by the effort* at

various itt the Diet* of the Empire, tit the

to the !*andfriede (Publio Peace*),

how difficult it to check private between

neighbouring lord*, in the of any
enough to turbulent

s.-P %* T

The robber lord* the

and the

quite to 411* w* ft: sfe

was in the of
*^ fr

Maximiliftn
1

! we fail to

the in

Mwl by and robtxiry.

In we aee of

in thin of fcha

In tha 1107 WM
milita^ry of the

of of tho

of the of the

the tuna of tad
his oomma&d, and, with of four
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paid mercenaries, he laid siege to the stronghold. A
blockhouse was built before the besieged town and all

communications were cut off
;
but the garrison was

fortunate in having for commander a gallant old

soldier, Henri Ens, better known as Suydewint, who
was more than a match both in craft .and valour for

the besiegers. Time passed on and he defied all their

attacks until the young Duke of Guelders was able

to come to the assistance of Pouderoyen and the

siege was raised. There was a report that the men
of Holland ran away in cowardly fashion, and the

Regent was very indignant when she heard of this

repulse. She wrote to her general :

"
It is of course true that we must sometime meet

with misfortune, but it seems to me that we endure

it more often by our own fault than by Divine Will."

Later on this same fortress of Pouderoyen was

besieged once more by Rodolph Prince of Anhalt,

who came with a large army and was able to invest

the place so completely that the garrison were com-

pelled by famine to surrender, and unfortunately

their brave captain, Suydewint, was crushed to

death by a falling beam. But nothing more happened
in any way commensurate with Anhalt's vast pre-

parations, for although he had received orders to

ravage all Guelderland with two thousand foot-

soldiers of Bois-le-duc, we are told that all the
"
pietons

"
returned home without fighting !

As Captain-General of the Netherlands for Maxi-

milian, Prince Rodolph was to receive a hundred

golden florins of twenty-eight sous each week ; he

had twenty-four fighting men on horseback and
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fourteen
"
hallebardiers

"
for his guard, besides

chariots for transport of tents, baggage, provisions,

and ammunition. We wonder whether he was better

paid than his soldiers, who undoubtedly deserted for

want of money and food. This was always the great

difficulty with Maximilian, who, with all his vast

schemes of conquest, was always so terribly short of

money. We have seen how reluctant the States were

to vote him any subsidies ;
even the small sums

promised, hardly ever reached the sovereign until

too late, and the letters of the Regent Marguerite to

her father are one long lamentation concerning the

sufferings of her army.
Here are a few instances. The garrison of Tiel

in December 1507 implore the Regent to pay them

that which is owing, as, for the most part, the men
have no coat or doublet or shirt on their backs, and

have nothing to eat. If cloth is sent them and

payment for a fortnight, they will have patience a

little longer, otherwise they must give up the city

for want of the necessaries of life. Breda makes the

same appeal through Henry of Nassau. The Prince

of Anhalt had already written from the camp before

Pouderoyen in the same strain.

Florent of Egmond sends word that the garrison
of Arnheim threaten to surrender the city :

" Madame . . . the Captains have come to tell me

finally and positively that they cannot hold out ;

they are in such great necessity and have suffered so

much, that if money be not sent within fourteen days,

they will leave the town . . . but I do not know where
to find even a hundred florins, by credit or other-
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wwo . . , and for want of pay, they will abandon the

Thts robe! Ihtktt Charitut had bin own trouble**, but

be was rather more fortunate, for Inn mon were

fighting for their country and could riot havo been

quite HO dentitutts an they wurci amongst their own

people. They ore reported to have stiid that they
would rather fight without pay for their Duke, than

receive money to take the *ido of Burgundy.
When the Peace of C'ambray was Mtgned on Decem-

ber 10, 1508, it dresided, with regard to the duchy
of Guelder** that with the county of Kutphen it

ithould remain under the rule of Charles of Egmond
fur the premmt ; ho wnn to make restitution of ail

the piacnrt ho had tnken in Holland, while in return
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Egmond was giving trouble again the next year,

and Maximilian urges the Regent to send her Maitre

d'hotel, Jerome Vent, to remonstrate with the

aggressor and persuade him to keep the peace,

according to his sworn undertaking. But soft words

did not succeed better than hard blows, and in March,

1509, we find that Charles has taken 'the church of

Barneveld and is making a fortified place of it, thus

putting the holy edifice to a sacrilegious use. This

was apparently the last straw, for the King of the

Romans now uses very strong language in his letter

to his daughter.
"... certain devils believe that I am breaking the

peace while their beloved idol, the aforesaid Charles

of Egmond, is only too anxious to keep it. Ah ! I

will revenge myself upon this traitor because he

has so villainously broken the peace, and turns us

into ridicule. But I promise you upon my faith,

that I will soon show by the help of God, to our

aforesaid traitors, liars, rebels, such a lesson and

punishment when I meet them, that for a year

after, they will not save their tongues or their

ears. ..."
No result followed all his angry and bombastic

language. Charles of Guelders seemed to be more

prosperous than ever, although the young heir to

the English throne, Henry VIII, had sent Maximilian,
the previous year, 1,500 archers to help in the war

against Guelderland. The war went smouldering on
for many months, breaking out in one place after

another, in bold defiance of all treaties.

At length, in the beginning of the year 1510, some
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one makes a most amazing suggestion, which Maxi-

milian appears to take quite seriously. If peace
cannot be obtained by fighting, why not try a peace-
ful alliance, and sacrifice one of the granddaughters
of the King of the Romans as a bride for this un-

conquerable brigand prince ? It was the Princess

Isabelle, the second daughter of Philippe of Castile

and his wife Juana, then barely nine years old, who

appears to have been selected. A great deal of

correspondence followed on the subject, and there

were most complicated negotiations ; for neither side

had any confidence in the other.

These were some of the conditions. Isabelle being
a minor, the betrothal was to be only by word of

mouth. If it were broken off after this, the forfeit

was to be a fine of 200,000 gold florins of the Rhine.

The young bride was to be taken under strong escort

to Bois-le-duc, where she was to be received by the

deputies of the States of Guelders, as
"
dame heritiere

du pays." After this ceremony the Princess was to

return to the care of her aunt, the Regent of the

Netherlands, until she should attain the age of

sixteen, when the marriage would be carried out.

Then follows a long list of the fortresses to be given

up on each side, and all kinds of minute details as to

the pension Charles of Guelders is to receive, and,

amongst other things, how the duchy of Guelders and
the county of Zutphen are to revert to Maximilian

if Isabelle dies without leaving a male heir.

But it is needless to enumerate all the clauses of

the treaty, as, after lingering on for months, the whole

matter was abruptly broken off before the end of the

9



year, during which time hostilities had been going
on much as usual. The Bishop of Utrecht, whose

unfortunate proximity to the restless and war-loving
Charles made him the easiest point of attack, has

to be helped with an armed force, while he, poor man,
has to raise five hundred horsemen and fifteen hundred
foot-soldiers to repair the fortifications of the frontier

and to guard the approaches of the Rhine, so that

the passage may be kept open. It is very doubtful

how far the Duke of Guelders took this marriage
scheme seriously, for he stoutly refused to humiliate

himself so far as even to pay homage to Maximilian.

Certainly the idea of rewarding the rebel prince
with a bride of the House of Hapsburg almost became
an international scandal. Even Frederick of Eg-
mond, father of Maximilian's general, Florent of

Egmond, and head of the family, wrote that he could

not have a treaty of that sort made with his kinsman,
and absolutely refused his consent. If the Regent
persisted in such intentions, would she release him
from his oath of allegiance and suffer him to save his

own honour and estates ? Then Ferdinand, King of

Aragon, expresses his indignation, and adds that in

all that concerns the children of his daughter Juana,
he has the first right to be consulted. Lastly Henry
VIII is very much annoyed and expresses his

strong objections, for the young Isabelle is a niece

of his wife Katharine of Aragon. Most diplomatic

apologies and many explanations have to be offered

I l{
before there is calm once more on the troubled
waters.

Meantime Charles of Guelders continues his con-
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stant policy of aggression. It seems difficult for us
to understand how such a small State can steadily

resist, during long years, a powerful prince like Maxi-
milian. But, in fact, he was too much absorbed in

his foreign wars to assemble and lead a sufficient

force to conquer Guelderland, once for all, and thus

put an end to this ceaseless, irritating petty war.

So it dragged on, and occasionally the Emperor was

very much annoyed when his advice was not taken.

Thus with regard to the siege of Venloo in 1511, he

had suggested that a blockhouse should be built at

Wageningen to isolate the city and prevent the

arrival of help and supplies. But the Flemish general
and the English captain,

"
Edoart Poining," preferred

to batter the walls for three days and then attempt
to take Venloo by assault

; upon which they were

driven back with great loss. Maximilian, on hearing
of this, makes the pious remark that we must take the

fortune of war as God sends it, but regrets that his

advice was not taken, "as we know some little

about such aflairs."

So Charles continues his turbulent career, with

varying fortune. He may be placed under the Ban
of the Empire, or the Pope may pronounce an inter-

dict against him, but, although he is a zealous Catholic,

nothing seems to trouble him much. In 1519, the

year of the Emperor's death, he is sufficiently pros-

perous to marry, with much pomp, the daughter of

the Duke of Luneburg ; while in spite of every

treaty, he can usually depend upon the help of the

Bang of France. So he goes on his way, full of courage

and ambition until the end of his days in 1538,
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and I cannot do better than quote as his epitaph

the words of a French historian :

" Homme astucieux, fecond en ressources, souvent

vaincu mais jamais abattu par les revers, et qui,

apres chaque defaite, se relive par son genie au

dessus des coups de la fortune."
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it is quite possible that he may have already met

his future bride in the pleasant gardens of Amboise,

as a
"
douce et naive enfant."

That delightful old chronicler, Jehan le Maire,

cannot say enough in praise of the young Duke of

Savoy.
" A prince flourishing in his youth, distinguished

for his strength and beauty, abounding in possessions,

reposing in the peaceful tranquillity of his realm,

feared by his enemies, honoured by his friends,

loved and served by all his loyal subjects, and to

whom for the height of his great felicity, so richly
favoured by the gods, for three years there was
sent to him as wife and companion a precious celestial

flower named Marguerite ;
the most illustrious lady

in the world, be it ever so great in its circumference ;

most worthy daughter of the Majesty Caesar Augus-
tine of the most invincible King Maximilian, Modera-
tor of the imperial sceptre of the Romans."
He was a wise ruler, for while there was war on

every side of him, he spared his people the horrors
of being invaded and overrun by foreign mercenaries,

proclaiming the neutrality of Savoy. He was
courted alike by France and Austria, and obtained

good training for his soldiers by allowing them to
serve for pay on either side

;
a curious plan which

appears to have been quite approved of in those

days. Philibert received Louis XII with princely
hospitality at Turin, while at the same time Maxi-
milian was entirely friendly to the young Duke,
and confirmed him in his possession of the lands
granted to his ancestors by Charles IV. When the
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fatigue, weary and thirsty, the young prince drank

freely of a fountain by the wayside and threw him-

self on the grass in utter exhaustion. Overheated

by the chase, he took a chill, which was followed by

fever, and. notwithstanding the devoted care and

love of his wife, Philibert died on September 10,

1504, in the room where he was born at Pont d'Ain.

His reign had lasted but seven years, and his happy
married life barely three. The story of his last

fatal hunting expedition, and of his lamented death,

is told in quaint allegorical fashion by Jehan le

Make, who dwells upon the devotion of the Princess

Marguerite, her vows and prayers for her husband 's

life, and, finally, of her utter desolation.

After she had outlived the first crushing agony
of loss, the young widow set herself to carry out

the vow of Marguerite de Bourbon, by building the

splendid memorial church at Brou, a work which
was continued for twenty-five years, at immense

cost, with the help of all the most famous architects

and sculptors in Europe. But she was not destined

long to watch it rising in beauty from the ground,
for after the death of her brother Philippe, she was
summoned back to her native land, to govern as

Kegent for her infant nephew Charles, and to under-
take the care of her orphaned nieces.

Maximilian had no desire to live amongst the
turbulent burghers who had always defied his au-

thority, and he chose this solution of the difficulty.
The selection of his daughter was fully justified, as
we shall see in the long years that follow, by her
highrninded and trustworthy statesmanship as well
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investiture of Milan was also to be given to the French

King on payment of 100,000 crowns.

When all this was settled, war was declared by
France on April 7, 1509, and a few weeks later Julius

II proclaimed the ban of the Church against Venice

and its lands. Maximilian was then making a desperate

struggle at the Diet of Worms to induce the Estates

to provide sufficient men and money. But never

did he meet with less success. He was overwhelmed

with complaints, the Council broke up in confusion,

and the Emperor was compelled to raise money by
pledging tolls, mines, and every source of income to

pay the troops he had raised.

Meantime Venice had brought together a splendid

army of more than 30,000 infantry, with good foreign

levies of Stradiots and other horsemen. They began
the campaign by capturing and burning Treviglio, but

meantime the French had crossed the Adda and taken

Bivolta. The first important incident was the battle

of Agnadello, 1509, when the French attacked the

Venetian army on the march towards Cremona, when

they were spread out over four miles of rough ground,
and the artillery was not available. The impetuous

general Alviano fought with desperate valour, but

his company was almost destroyed and he himself

was taken prisoner. Pitigliano with his men-at-arms

retreated in good order, but the heavy cannon were

left behind and the day was lost by Venice (May 14,

1509).

There is a very interesting letter from Maximilian

to his daughter, in which he tells the whole

story :
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"
Very dear and much beloved daughter, to-day

we have received letters from our brother and cousin,

the King of France, by which he writes to us that on

the fourteenth of the month he had a battle with

our common enemies, the Venetians, and that he has

been victorious and won the same, and remains master

of the field, having taken prisoner, with several others,

the principal chief and captain of the army (Barto-

lommeo d'Alviano). Our ambassador, Messire Andre

de Burgo, who was present at the battle, writes to

us that he has seen quite four thousand dead. By
other letters which the Master of the French Posts

has written, we learn that there are from ten to

twelve thousand dead or taken, and that our afore-

said brother and cousin has gained forty pieces of

artillery. We hear also that the strength of the said

Venetians in the battle was twenty thousand men
and the French a little more. Farewell, my very
dear and beloved daughter ; may our Lord have you
in His keeping.

" Written at Angelberg, the 18th day of May 1509.
" Your good father, MAXIMILIAN."

It is difficult to account for the extraordinary panic
which this easy victory of Louis XII caused to the

Venetians. Apparently it was not so much the

severity of their defeat as the mutinous behaviour of

their own militia, who fled and dispersed at once.

The Republic yielded all the disputed lands so rapidly

that they lost all the advantages they might have

gained by skilful negotiation.
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the injustice of their Venetian crusade. He also

commissioned his ambassador at Home to watch over

the interests of Venice as well as those of his own

country, and persuaded the Pope to remove the ban
of the Church from the Doge and his subjects.

Instead of making war, however, on France, his

hereditary foe, his first warlike enterprise was to

send 1,500 archers to help in the Netherlands against

Guelders, as had been agreed by treaty. He vainly
tried to persuade Maximilian to accept arbitration

and make peace with his life-long enemy, even

although the French King used the familiar argu-
ment that all Christendom must unite to turn their

arms against the Infidel. He wrote in the same strain

to Ferdinand his father-in-law, announcing that he

was about to raise an expedition for the destruction

of the enemies of the Faith. This, he said that he
owed to God for his peaceful accession, while on
another occasion he declared

"
that he cherished, like

an heirloom, the ardour against the Infidel which he

inherited from his father." It must be added that

this generous purpose did not trouble his later life

much more than it had done that of the cold Henry
VII. It turned out to be only one of those useful

diplomatic fictions, by which any sovereign of that

time who desired peace could say that it was im-

perative in order to fight the Turk.

Yet we must do Henry VIII the justice to own
that he did raise an expedition for a crusade, which

sailed from Plymouth in May 1511, to join in the

King of Spain's attack on the Moors. However, it

came to no result, for the Christian allies quarrelled
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soon after landing, and Ferdinand informed the

English general that he was about to make peace with

the Infidel, as he had a fresh difficulty to settle at

home with the King of France.

Meantime we must return to Maximilian and his

continued war with Venice* The defeat of Agnadello
had been so crushing for the moment that the Rulers

of the Republic were willing to make peace almost

on any terms. They actually offered the Emperor
the restitution of all his lands which they had taken,

the imperial suzerainty should be recognised, and a

large yearly subsidy should be paid in token of

homage. But the ambassadors of Venice were not

even allowed to have audience with him, and he

refused to listen to any advice. The Republic had

offered him a deadly insult in 1507, when she refused

his passage through her territory to go to Rome for

his coronation, and nothing but her utter ruin would

satisfy his vengeance.

It was about midsummer that Maximilian once

more opened the campaign in person at the head of

15,000 men. The Venetian army had concentrated

in the direction of the French advance, and he met

with scarcely any opposition. That which he had

refused as a gift he would take as his right, and

fortune favoured him at first, for by the middle of

July he had regained with but little loss, one after

another, all the cities which had been taken from him.

It was with the utmost satisfaction that he received

the news of the Pope having recovered the cities of

Romagna, while the Spanish King had been successful

in seizing the ports of Apulia,, Full of triumph and
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exultation, the Emperor laboriously brought

artillery across the Brenner Pass to continue

victorious career, when a sudden change took place-
The Venetian rule was very popular in all the dis-

tricts conquered, for it was just, and the taxa"fciorL
was lighter than it had ever been before. The towns
were therefore loyal to the Republic, and as the 33m-
peror could only spare a small garrison in each place,
his tenure was most insecure. Thus the Venetian-S
easily regained Padua, which Maximilian again, ."be-

sieged and did much damage with his heavy artillery*
but he was unable to take the city by the most;
vigorous assaults. At length in October, to -fclae

surprise of every one, he -suddenly raised the siege
and returned hastily to the Tyrol. The Chevalier
Bayard was in the French army before Padua, art<3L
his faithful chronicler, the "Loyal serviteur," gives
such a picturesque and detailed account of -fcliis

strange incident that it is worthy of quotation.
At the gate of Padua towards Vicenza, the Em-

peror's artillery had made a great breach in tli
fortifications, but the Venetians had dug a wicle
trench behind, which was filled with gunpowder aixcl
inflammable materials and could be blown up at> a*

moment's notice. When the Emperor saw this grea/fc
hole, he expressed his amazement to the noble lorcls
near him that, with so many besiegers, the city lia-cl
not been taken by assault on this side. When. ix
went back to his tent, having thought over -fclxe

matter, he sent a letter to the French general, H,a,
Palisse, describing the breach and suggesting
the French gentlemen, the men-at-arms, should
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hi* twrina.it foot-*tl<iit*r* tti tin* assault that very
day, &a an tlm gri'iit drum nhould round. To
ti pf Maximilian'* spirit ami murage, this

a vry idififtlt* matter, fur lit*
tjttite understood

tin* common *oidtr* would tid to bi* led in a

t<iitt'tjrtHi by tnt'ii f nohtti race.

!,a i**ii*.*i* wiw* nuirli mtrprM at thw letter, but he
ti riifl**ttiiiiiwiigi^ tliiithn would do his

itiAti! in ify, iiiwt thfc'ii ,-*^nt. for tho French captaintt
ti hi*

"
Upiitlpiiirii/* |w |tt*gnn, "lot UH ditto

fii-;st, fur t hnv Monuahiug t nay ti yu wltkth may
yr ttjiip'titt',**

WliPii ili^ iiii^il iivr tt |inlttc!d th Km-

j^ri*r'fi If'ttx-r r?n*l it twiat* tiviir that it might be

ttiiif4igltS)" uncicr*tid. 11m gontiotnon till locikod

tit oihiT wjtli a Atiiiiit, the* ixmi f Yniber*

:

et

My litl tliijrc* b itu UHH! tn conikler ;

l*ll tht* I
8

fii|**^rr wi ar all ready. . . ." To this

nil inty Bii)*rti'*i had tint npuktm. Tlititt La
I'nU^Mi ,nn.it| to with ii Hittle :

" Now you Horculei

f Ffjiiirt% <)(. you I
'*

Iliv iit.ni who lovml ft juke, re|>)bd gaily :

"It you *rr alt at the

tint mi* tt t a clttli for a

tt go wit tif yu are lords

til I yiitit my Ixrd of

i*n l tu tlw you
at li

nfe tu you, but, OH they

arc oil 4* mix tip

t| I in He hw
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let him place them on foot with us French men-at-

arms to make the assault, and then his Lands-

knechte can follow, if they care to."

The Good Knight's opinion was considered most

wise, and his message was sent to the Emperor, who

thought it very fair and reasonable, for he had a high
sense of honour. So he caused his drums and trum-

pets to summon all the princes, lords, and captains
of Germany, Burgundy, and Hainault. When they
were all assembled in his presence, Maximilian told

them that he proposed within an hour to make an

assault upon the city, of which he had already told

the French gentlemen, who were all anxious to do

their duty, and who begged that the gentlemen of

Germany would go with them and follow where they
showed the way.

"
Therefore, gentlemen," he added,

"
I earnestly pray that you will accompany them to

the breach and go on foot with them ; and I hope by
the help of God that the first assault will deliver the

enemy into our hands."

When the Emperor had finished his speech a

sudden strange and wonderful noise arose amongst
the Germans, and lasted for the space of half an hour.

Then one of them, who was charged to speak for all,

replied that they were not the sort of people who
would go on foot, or who would go thus to a breach,

but that their real condition was to fight like gentle-
men on horseback. No other answer could Maxi-

!

j

milian obtain, yet, however much it displeased him,

[ I

he gave no sign, but simply said :

"
Well, my lords,

f , we must consider what is best to be done."

|
Then he immediately called a gentleman of his

A

M
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guard and said to him :

"
Go to the tent of my cousin,

the Lord of La Palisse
; commend me to him and

to all the French lords . . . and tell them that the

assault will not be made to-day/'
The chronicler adds :

"
I do not know how it was, but the night after

this happened, the Emperor went off suddenly about

forty miles from the camp, and from thence ordered

his people to raise the siege."
l

This is a striking instance of Maximilian's quick,

impetuous temper, which made him yield to a sudden

impulse, regardless of consequences. It was a fatal

step, for his retreat to the Tyrol did much towards

breaking up the League against Venice, who gradually

regained all that she had lost. During the siege,

Marguerite had received frequent letters from her

father, and he tries to explain his retreat by the great

strength of the garrison, their powerful artillery, but

above all he alludes to the want of spirit and enter-

prise amongst his own followers, of which the

chronicler of Bayard gives so vivid an example. Yet

he had not given up all hope of ultimate success, for

he ends his letter : "By the help of God ... we will

constrain them to render us obedience."

Unfortunately for Maximilian, the Pope had

changed his policy. He had obtained all that he de-

sired, and on February 1510 he came to terms with

Venice, who consented to yield him all ecclesiastical

rights, free navigation in the Adriatic, and everything
else that he demanded. The next object of Julius II

was to expel the "barbarians" from Italy, and for this

1 " The Story of Bayard," p. 134 (Christopher Hare).
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CHAPTBE XIII

DIET OF AUGSBURG THE WARRIOR POPE JULIUS H

15101511

Diet of Augsburg refuses supplies for the war in Italy Maximilian

tries to raise an army Pope Julius II makes peace with Venice and

attacks Ferrara Siege of Mirandola Maximilian befriends the

sons of Lodovico Sforza of Milan His correspondence with his

daughter Marguerite She cannot obtain money for him from the

Netherlands Her wise advice.

SEEN
from the national point of view, the

members of the Diet of Augsburg had made a

great mistake when in January 1510, they had refused

the earnest and repeated demands of their sovereign
for adequate help in the campaign of Italy. By so

doing they lost for Germany the opportunity of taking
a predominant place in European politics, and left

the Pope and Italy entirely in the hands of France.

Maximilian, on the other hand, was passionately de-

sirous of maintaining the greatness of the Empire and

rousing the patriotism of his people.

It is true that the Diet at last grudgingly voted the

expenses of 1,800 horsemen and 6,000 foot-soldiers

for six months, but the manner of raising them was

so slow and inefficient that the troops never took the

field. Moreover Maximilian could do nothing of

importance with soldiers levied for so short a period,
155
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his thoughts to "the expulsion of the barbarian."

By his success alike in war and cunning diplomacy,
he had recovered and increased the conquests of his

predecessor, Alexander VI, and was now in a position
to satisfy his ambitionas a great temporal power. Yet
he must have realised that he had only done all this

by allying himself with the foreign invader of Italy,

and it is possible that some feeling of remorse made
him desire to drive out the invading French and
leave his country free. He also saw grounds for alarm

intheoverwhelming position of the French in Northern

Italy, he could not forget the loss of his cherished city,

Genoa, but above all, his hatred of Ferrara was

scarcely veiled by the pious desire to add to the

Church's greatness the dominions of the Duke, who
was an ally of France. Also his own profitable salt-

works were interfered with by those of Ferrara at

Comacchio.

With these mixed motives, Julius suddenly turned

against the ally who had been so useful to him, and

by this disgraceful deed he won the applause of

Italian patriots and was hailed as the Defender of

his country. To his fiery, warlike spirit, these last

years of battle must have been the most triumphant
and happiest of his life. The war began with an

incident which gave him the first advantage. The

French King refused to pay the Swiss mercenaries

a sum which he considered exorbitant, and when they

withdrew from his service,the Pope hastened to engage

them, to the number of fifteen thousand men. He
then excommunicated Alfonso Duke of Ferrara, and

Louis XII made the next move in the game by con-
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yoking a Synod of the French, clergy at Tours, which

justified war against the Pope, and threatened a

General Council.

Meantime the French held their own, defeating an

attack on Genoa by sea and land, while they were also

successful in taking Modena, and attacked Bologna,
where the Pope was at that moment in ill health. The

danger was imminent,but the French were driven back

by the Venetian troops, and the unconquerable spirit

of the warrior Pope carried all before him. He was

general of his army, shared the hardships of his

soldiers and inspired them with his vigour and zeal.

An incident in this war gives a striking example of his

spirit.

It was now late in the year, but he took the field

himself in the snows of winter, occupied Concordia,

and by forced marches soon reached the village of

San Felice, where he set up his camp. He then sent

word to the widowed Countess of Mirandola that she

should give up her city, as he required it for his attack

upon Ferrara. The lady was a daughter of the

famous general Giovanni Trivulzio, whose courage
and devotion to France she inherited, and she sent

reply that
"
nothing would induce the Countess of

Mirandola to give up her city, and that with the

help of God she would know how to keep it against
all those who wished to take it from her."

Furious at this defiance, the Pope swore that he

would have the city by favour or force, and com-

manded his nephew, the Duke of Urbino, to prepare
for the siege. Bayard and his company were with

the Duke of Ferrara, and they had taken up their
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position at a hamlet called Ospitaletto, between two
arms of the Po, about twelve miles from Ferrara.

From here Bayard sent a hundred men-at-arms and
some cannon, under the command of two young
knights, to help the garrison of Mirandola, and three

days later the siege began.
Meantime Bayard had learnt through his spies that

Pope Julius himself was proposing to go to the siege of

Mirandola on the morrow, and that he would travel

to the camp with cardinals, bishops, and other noble

churchmen in his suite, but that he would only have

a guard of a hundred horsemen. This was delightful
news for the gallant knight, and he proposed to take

all this goodly company prisoners : a feat which

would resound through Europe.
At first all promised well, for the Pope, who was

an early riser, had started at daybreak in his litter.

But he had not gone far before a terrible snowstorm

came on, and the Cardinal of Pavia exclaimed :

"
It

is not possible to continue the journey ; we must go
back at once." The Pope agreed and was carried

back to San Felice, knowing nothing of the ambuscade

which had been prepared by Bayard who had only
attacked the servants and others sent on in advance.

But on discovering his mistake, he rushed off in

pursuit and arrived just as the Pope was hurrying out

of his litter. "If he had delayed while there was

time to say a paternoster, he would have been caught."
When the Pope heard of his narrow escape, it gave
him such a shock that he had a touch of fever, but

he rose from his bed more determined than ever to

take the city.
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For six days and nights it snowed without ceasing,
so that within the camp it reached almost the height
of a man, while the moat and ditches round the walls

of Mirandola were frozen two feet thick, so that the

heavy cannon could be brought quite close without

breaking the ice. Pope Julius was now in the besieg-

ing camp> and he took the greatest delight in watch-

ing his artillery battering at the walls until two great
breaches had been made. The bombarding went on

for three weeks, and the gallant defenders began to

lose all hope. During all the bitter weather the

warrior Pope had been giving orders everywhere,
almost under fire, wearing armour outside his priestly

dress.

Within the walls, the Countess had been a match

for him in spirit and valour, and not until the forti-

fications were nearly battered down did she yield to

the advice of the most gallant soldiers of her garrison,

and surrender her citadel. Julius determined to make
the most of his victory, and he refused to take

possession of the conquered city in the ordinary way,

by riding in at the head of his forces through the

gate. He caused a bridge to be thrown across the

frozen moat, and clambered in through a breach

in the walls. According to the stipulation, the brave

Countess was free to depart, and the Pope himself

escorted her politely out of the city she had so fiercely

defended.

When the news reached Perrara of the fall of

Mirandola, Duke Alfonso expected an immediate
attack on his capital, and therefore destroyed the

bridge he had built across the Po, and prepared to
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family of the Bentivoglio. He nU*c rwuvew! Con-

oordia and Mirandola. The Pope retired to Kavemta ;

IUH fortune* were nt>w tit their bwrst ebb, but the will

of the fiery old nmn was unbroken.

Maximilian used all his infiuenre to prevent the

Swis giving inty help to Vtnic^ or hrr wllit**, fur hit

hatred of the Republic wits f*trniigf*r than tvtr* W
see this in Ida lattorn to hin daughter in

which ha gloata over tlip iiiiHfortuttt^ of hin tnrmy.

"Hippolytwi, Cardinal d'Knte ha* sltttn druwmid

four thoufiand men of the U<*publw who had

Ferrara, and hn takt*n iU*vi*n of Wnioe

destroyed with hi* artillery five othrr with

other ituccfHW. * *
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the hated Venetians, and also the Swiss, while there
it* little doubt that King Henry VIII will join them
before long. The Kmpcror refuses to listen to any
persuasion, and declares that he will adhere to the

League, of Camhray and remain in alliance with
France. He hint rained, at great expense, an army of

36,000 men to march againnt Venice, and ho adds as

ii kind of farewell direction :

**
And if anything should

happen tt* tw , , , I recjueat that you will always take

care of our very dear and beloved children, and

employ yourself in these affair* m bent you can,'
1

HP ha already tolil Marguerite by word of mouth
where his "great treanure" w hidden away in the

plare, that she may find it if anything should

befall hint in the coming war.

If Maximilian was a atern enemy, he could also be

a must geiterww frtetid. In one of hitt letters to his

daughter, hw tlwttrw* her to give
*'
the young Duke

cif Milan three thouHand Hvren in addition to the

annual mini alrauty allowed him/* This is Mas*

nuutiiamt, the ekitwt ion of the ill-fated Lodovioo

who with hi* brother Franoenco hud been for

tittw hnmght up at the Court of the Emperor
and hi* wife Bforxa, but who were now under

the til and receiving the educa-

tion tin ttii* Archduke Charlen. There appear* to have

itii nt one tinte that the Pope or the

Vctu'ttan* carry them off from M&line by
device, and the Regent In warned in

win* tnay every precaution for their

It in to hear that a dwpute had

and the boy Duke of
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Saxe, on a question of precedence ; and the Em-

peror, who is called upon to decide, makes tho genial

suggestion that
**
one ia to enter first to-day and the

other to-morrow."

Incidentally we gain much information from these

familiar letters between father anil daughter ; thus

when the Bishop of Arata diea, we understand what

a plurality of bcneficca meant in that day, for thin is

the Hat placed at the disponal of thu Kmpuror, when

Maxuteigneur Nicolas do Ruwtre gave uji his earthly

posaesMumH :

**

L'Eveache
1

d'Arran, k euro da Haar-

lem, la prevoBto do Saint-Pierrw en ndtro villa de

Louvain, la chanoinio do Terwwmde., le peraonnat

[cathedral dignity] a- Brabant, k clmnoinia de Cour-

tray, la ohapello do Flobect| . , . quo Unlit fou ivfaque
avoit en son vivant," being alsu Archdeacon of

BruHselH in th Churt*h of Catnbray.
But the moat important and at the itamct time the

most painful part of thU curreM(>undonca for

Margueritot nuwt liavc been Imr father 'it ooauterit

want of money which compaHed him to twts her an

his deputy, in demands upon the States. Than his

applies for an int'omo of fifty thaumuui livr to be

vatud for bin um evwry your. Th Rugetit of the

Netherkndi who vain appt^ ^lir ^Ml iww-

sary expenneof dfvnding he.r ligiiitint GwMera,
for iiiitence, i greatly dt*niuyt*i. She known how

unwilling her pttoplu ar to grant tttonuy far the Italian

which they w> strongly diHnpprov of, and sha

to her father :

"
In ail humility! 1 tail you how

I grieve that there in i of fulfilling your
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desire ... of the fifty thousand gold florins which you
desire to obtain from the lands over here, during your
life, aa you have, written to me several times. Mon-

neigneur, 1 have not yet found, by the. advice of any
of your servants, that it has been a suitable time to

speak of the. said matter . . . knowing indeed that

there, would bo little result, I have until now put it

off, . , ."

Marguerite also in vain tries to persuade her father

that he is being made use, of by the King of Franco for

hia own ends, in thiB war with Venice, We, find her

lamenting, in a private letter to a trusted counsellor,

that the Emperor should have given up Verona, and

Lignann on the Adige to Louis XII in payment for

money lent ; who fears that the same, thing may
happen with regard to other pltvoca. In short, her

political instinct wa far more true and clear-sighted

than that of Maximilian, who was always earned

away by his own personal impulses and desires.
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Maximilian has a wild plan of becoming Pope as well as Emperor
But Julius H recovers Death of the Empress Bianca Sforza

The Swiss make war in Italy Gaston de Foix takes Brescia, but

dies in the hour of victory before Ravenna Diet of Cologne

Important reforms suggested by Maximilian Empire divided into

circles for judicial purposes Troubles with Charles Duke of

Ouelders.

WE have another curious insight into the wild

dreams of the Emperor Maximilian, when
the Pope was believed to be at the point of death in

August 1511. He actually wrote to his daughter

Marguerite with the extraordinary suggestion that

he should be appointed Coadjutor to Julius II, and

after his death should be elected Pope. This is the

letter which some historians have looked upon as

an elaborate joke, but in which he appears to have

been quite serious.

September 18, 1511.

[Autograph]
"
Very dear and much beloved daughter ... we

send to-morrow Monsieur de Gurce, bishop, to Rome
to the Pope to find some way in which we can agree
with him to take us a coadjutor, in order that after

166
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his death we may be assured of having tlio Papacy,
and become a priest and after that a saint, so that

it will be a necessity that after my death you will

be coiwtrained to adore me, which will bo much glory
for me. . . . I am wending a pont to the King of Aragon
to beg that he will help UH to Arrive at thin. ... I

begin also to work upon the Cardinals, with whom
two or three, hundred thousand ducats will do mo
good service. . . I beg you to keep thin matter n-

tirely aecrct, although I fear that in a few days all

the work! will have to know it, for it in not possible to

work HO great a matter Mecretly, with HO many people

working , * and HO much money , . I commend

you to Owl,

"Written by the hand of your good father

MAXIUXLXANUB, future Pope, , * ,"

In another letter of hw, written from Brixen two

days before to Paul of Liechtenatein, he states

positively that
f *

tint Papaoy it* a function which

should bo \w\il with th Empire, and that he deairos

the honour of uniting thorn." To prove that he was

in earneiJt, he entered into negotiation with the

Fugger* to borrow an immentte sum from them "
to

oonciliiitQ the CitrditmK'* by pledging the crown and

sceptre of Charlemagne and all the imperial orna-

mwitM from lim of treafturea.

Wikl H thin projixit may seem, it was in fact no

new idea to cotnbtnct tht* ttpiritual and temporal rule

of the world. At the time of the Jubilee of the your

1SOO, in Kami*, Pope Boniface VIII had the same

pretenMtoim, for wo behold him seated



on the throne of Constantino, proudly arrayed with

Bworcl and crown and sceptre, proclaiming aloud to

the assembled crowd of pilgrims :

"
I nin Ctesar

I am Emperor !

"
l It ia sometimes held that Dante

alludcK to this scene when he tells u in the*
"
Purga-

torio
"

that
** Homo was wont to have two auna to

guide us on the two roads, of God and of the world,

but now . . . the sword in united to the crosier, from

which, evil will follow." *

But tkia wild dream Boon faded away when Pope
Julius suddenly recovered, and tthowed himaelf more

energetic than ever, lie concluded a
"
Holy ijeague

'*

with Spain and Venice, nominally to protect the

dominions of the Church, but necretly with the objoot

of driving the French out of Italy, while Maximilian

looked on, having made a truce with Venice for ten

months whihi he still remained tin idly of France.

During all this time, the war with Gueldew had been

smouldering on, a oaniitant tremble, to poor Mar-
Vs* in

guerite, who ulna much dtKirewted by the outbnak
of hostUiUoB between the Hunm League and the

Netherlands, when the whole Dutch fleet watt cap-
tured by the men of Lubeck and their allied critie*.

On the aooesmon of Henry VIII, it wa through the

Eegent
1

! mediation that an alliance nude be-

tween her father and England.
In, January 1512, Maximilian write to Marguerite

to announce the death of his wife, the Bmpr
Bianoa Maria, who had long bean in failing health,

1 AnotherMommi u bj iwmfMt Vlll

of tfew loittror Aifetrt I to iti9*
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the offering, . . . and also to hold solemn obsequies
as are meet and customary for such a Princess.

"
Given in our town of Freiburg in Brisco, Jan-

uary, 3, 1512.
"
Your good father, MAXI."

Thus does Maximilian pay his dignified and pious
tribute to the memory of the Italian lady whom he

had married from policy, and had always treated

with due kindness and respect, but usually from

afar. No such admirable letter as this could he

have written when he lost his beloved Marie, the

dear wife of his youth, whose name he could never

speak without emotion to the end of his days. Mar-

guerite wrote a beautiful and appropriate reply, and

then the unloved Bianca shared the common fate

of oblivion.

In the splendid tomb at Innsbruck, of the Emperor
Maximilian, the figure of the Empress Bianca Maria

may still be seen in that noble company of kings
and queens of the House of Hapsburg in beautiful

bronze-work, clothed in the stifi and stately brocades

of her lifetime.

Meantime there was trouble in Italy, for the Swiss

were now making war on their own account. They
were promised help from Venice, and Gaston de

Foix,
1 now Governor of Milan, found himself threat-

ened on the side of Bologna and Parma. Although
this bold attempt failed, and the Swiss were obliged

to retreat in disorder, the beginning of 1512 found

1 Duo de Nemours, nephew of Louis XII brother of Germaine de

Foix, Queen of Spain.
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the of hi* tit most to obtain the

help of the Ifr WIIM threatened by invasion

both by and Venice hud recovered
mid Brr*ria, tltw army of the Holy

wjyt u|Kn Bulogna and Ferxara.

tin th key of Venice;
and tin Fttii heard that the citadel

rtili mit h* at utire through flooded

iiiitl t mrry lulp to the French
TIw Ilfifft* it! Wnire hinuteif in Brescia

at ttu ltnn% a itieAMtnger tti Venice for

n frrr in |ir jti^nt nt cuu*e to intercept the

Kfeneh artny. h* wa IMI lute, for QaHton do

Poix, ftw1 f lUyard, who voluntoored to

tli*- .iM wL iitl< n fitivreMitful aiwault on the

city,
%*** t^kni. Jitit in I hi* very moment of

victory, A'* !* >** rrw*iti|| the rampart at the head

of hti* tmi, II.i%' .n4 <Utigt?rott*ly wounded and

tittiitIw lu )itni-t i\w isniAfiiwrti and pillage which too

often fiilm*it ml^ n place taken by storm.

The jt|Mii)t
tk<'n valtiiii tit three millions of

Atui tla-i ti ruin the French oauso in

Italy, fr ti.^n> f t ha HoMiera, demoralitied by
ill-gotttn gain* and went

A* m*i* had long been un*

ami in hi* alliance*, but now he

tii join Pojic Juliu and the King
of A* eoinpaiiieft of German

and twtli lit tint Italian army
ami tti# lh*< Frt'iu-h, nnd the Kniperor, to whom

til iilfciiim-t*, wsnt word to
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the companies of German Landsknechte that they
were to retire home at once, and were not to fight

the armies of the League. Gaston de Foix, general
at the age of twenty-four, heard of this message
when he was in the French camp before Ravenna.

He felt that it was absolutely necessary to make
some decisive move at once, the more so as Louis

XII insisted upon immediate battle before his troops
were recalled for home defence. A council was held,

and the general opinion was that
"

it was better to

fight than to starve," for their supplies were now

stopped on every side.

During the night of April 10, 1512, the French

general threw a bridge over the river Ronco, and
next morning, Easter Day, he led his army across

and made an attack on the troops of the League, who
were encamped and strongly fortified on the southern

side. Protected on one side by the river, in front

they were guarded by a line of armed waggons.
The battle began with an attack of artillery on each

side, followed by a desperate engagement between

the opposing cavalry, in which it is said that the

Spaniards carried out their usual tactics of constantly

taking aim at the horses of the French ; for they
have a proverb which says :

" When the horse is

dead, the man-at-arms is lost."

It was late in the day, and already the tide of

victory was on the side of the French when Bayard,
who was riding in pursuit of the flying enemy, said

to the Due de Nemours :

"
Praise be to God, you

have won the battle, my lord, and the world will

ring with your fame. I pray you to remain here
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by the bridge and rally your men-at-arms to keep
them from pillaging the camp, but do not leave,

I entreat you, till we return." But in the tumult

which followed, G-aston saw some of his men attacked,

and, with his usual impetuous chivalry, rode forth

to their rescue, without waiting to see who followed

him, and in the melee was unhorsed and killed.

The battle was won, and Ravenna was taken, but

it was indeed dearly bought by the loss of so gallant

a leader.

La Palisse, who was now in command of the

French army, was unable to profit much by his victory,

or even to keep control over his motley troops. The
warrior Pope was more than a match* for him in

diplomacy as well as in actual righting, and he

managed to conclude a truce between the Emperor
and Venice, although the Eepublic could not be

induced to yield Verona and Vicenza to him. How-

ever, Maximilian allowed 18,000 Swiss to pass through
the Tyrol on their way to join the Venetians, and

somewhat later he was induced to join the Holy

League. This made it needful that he should obtain

the sinews of war from his Estates, and he went to

Trier to meet the assembled Diet. But, once more,

he found it a hopeless task to obtain any help from

his subjects for a foreign war which they entirely

disapproved of, and after wasting much time in dis-

cussion, he left in despair for the Netherlands.

Although the Diet met again later at Cologne, the

Emperor could obtain only such trifling assistance

that he was unable to take any active part in the

expulsion of the French from Milan.
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But the Diet of Cologne (1512) achieved one im-

portant result, although it was only completely
carried out in the future. Since 1500 the Empire
had been divided into Circles, and Maximilian now

suggested that new Circles should be added to the

six already existing. The seventh, of the Lower

Khine, was to include the lands of the four

Ehenish Electors. The eighth, of Lower Saxony,
was to be composed of the dominions of the Elector

of Saxony and Brandenburg, those of the Duke of

Pomerania and others. The ninth and tenth Circles

were to be formed from Maximilian's hereditary

dominions in Austria and Burgundy. Each Circle

was to have a Captain to carry out the decisions of

the Imperial Chamber. But when it was proposed
that the Captains should be supported by an armed

force, the Estates took alarm, so that in point of fact,

this scheme, once so dear to the heart of Berthold

of Mainz, was not actually carried out until many
years later.

Meantime Marguerite finds that her Eegency of

the Netherlands is no sinecure. She has trouble and

complaints on every side. The States of Utrecht

write to make a grievous complaint that her general,

Florent d'Egmond, had attacked their city and
done much damage, the canals being frozen at the

time, and he would have taken the city, had not a

troop of cavalry from Guelders given the alarm and
checked the assault. Marguerite expresses her deep

regret and says that she has ordered Egmond to

repair the damage and set free his prisoners. This

general of hers will not give her the chance of a quiet
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life, and ahe thinks ho in much to blame for the

conHtaut warfare* Charles of Guoldera is certainly
of tiuH opinion, for ho also writes to

"
Madame,"

complaining that h'w subjects are
"
always being

pillaged and devoured," while, ho concludes most

courteously, praying that God will grant her a good
life and a long one, and signing himself :

"
Your

very humble and very obedient servant and cousin,

CRABLBS."

After thin, wo are not prepared to hoar that three

days later, the mtsn of Guilders surprise and take the

city of Harderwick, in spite of all treaties, and that

the turbulent Churls in tampering with the allegiance

of the men of Amsterdam, and giving serious annoy-
ance to the Bwhop of Utrecht, But there was

w0re still to come. Marguerite writes to her father

from Ghent, in April, that a company of twenty-
four Flemish merchants with a Rafe-oonduot were

on thtiir way to Frankfort when they were set upon

by a hundred horsemen of Que-ldera, who killed three

and wounded others, taking the rest prisoners and

holding them to ransom,
*' which is a great scandal

and loss to the aforesaid poor merchants." There

are indignant complaints from Malines and Ant-

werp, where this burghers insist that the road shall

be made for their merchandise. This kst out-

became an international scandal.

The Regent of the Netherlands appeals to the King
of France to interfere, as Duke Oharlw is in his

pay ;
the merchants must be set free and receive

restitution, and the town of Harderwiok must be

to her, Louis XII apparently complies,
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for Charles of Gueldera courteoualy explaina that

he has already given up tho town of Weeap and the

Castle of Muiden at IUB Majeaty'a request, but
**
as

for Hardorwiok, although it wan takon without hia

permission, ho cannot poambly give* it up* . , ,"

The King appoara to b playing a doublet part, for

he writes a moat friendly and piouR latter to Maximi-

lian, diaolaiming all connection with thn Duke of

Gueldera, and ho alao aonda the most complimentary
and flattering lottera to Marguerita :

**
Jo vou tiin

si bonne, ai ai vertueuae," . . . but ho atill aendu

help to the rebel Princo. Tito Et*gt*nt ia obliged to

carry on the war in deaperatt* circuntativncoa, for ht^r

father haa no money to awid IT, her gttnomia make

pitiful appoala for tho aolditra* pay ; they are atarving
and in rag and are compeiltnl to

M
manger la km-

hotnme/
1

Thin ia the quaint phriiao from the old

French folk-song ;

QuS de UmgiMnptt Jacquw Uuohtimtttn *e

The torriblo tnmning ia plain Dticmgh ; the pettaant

ia literally piikgi*d by UIVAO unpaid tuercetuiriea of all

he poaacxaoa, eatttn out uf houao and bonui. Yet no

ootupromiae ia poaaiblu, and thia witr cf Quokiora con*

tinueawitlt theatntngeat epinodw,which aroobromclod

in full detail that they wuuki require a

volume to thentaelvea. We can only allude to a few

inouientB. The important town of Boiiittiul, 011 the

river Waal, Ii taken by the cunning of a
kdtm with under which a- number of
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soldiers from Guulderland were hidden. The Bishop
of Utrecht given much trouble, and tho convents of

the* city mmi money to Duke Charles, and troamires

of tho Cathedral are secretly sent to him. The town

of llattom IB given up by tho treachery of tho com-

mander, whose mistress persuades him to sell it

to Charles for 8,000 gold florins.

Then Marguerite writes more hopefully to the

Emperor ; tiho has raised 15*000 good horsemen and

6,000 foot-soidier8,and abo ha sixteen
(<

serpentines"

(form of cannon) in their train* It i true that she

has not much powder, but she hopes to obtain aoma.

8h boldly applies to Henry VIII for help, and he

sends her a certain number of men-at-arms under

Edward Poyning. Thtwe acquit tkoniHelveii very

well, eapucially the Engliiih artillery,
** and fight much

better thau any othere." She has already npexit her

dowry on the war, and heir coffers arts now empty,

although he uzpectn 20,000 orowns shortly from

Spain (her own dowry). The army must be kept up
at any cant, for the iwigo of Venioo i n matter of

urgent importance, an it will place tho neighbouring

country in her hands.

It is difficult to a Holeoticm from the immense

number of tatter* which between Maximilian

and his daughter. They are extremely interesting

and oharaotciriRtto of them both. Marguerite usually

writw from Malines, her ohief place of rtmidenee, or

ocuatuoually from Ghent, BruBMak, or Antwerp. Tho
from the Kmperor are from, all parta of his

dominioni*; from a busy seaport, an ancient

elfcy, a country village, a tent encamped before some
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hostile town, or the lonely keep of some feudal castle.

His restless energy is marvellous, and nothing can

conquer his inveterate optimism. In the midst of

the most serious State difficulties, he goes forth with

the heart of a boy to enjoy his favourite pastime of

the chase, the passion of his life which he cannot

speak of without enthusiasm. He alludes to his

exploits in his letters to his daughter, in whom he finds

a kindred spirit. Always a dreamer, he has the knack

of finding some high and noble motive for anything
which delights him. Thus in his book on hunting,
written for the benefit of his grandsons and descen-

dants, he writes :

"
Always rejoice in the great pleasure of hunting,

for thy recreation and health, also for the comfort of

thy subjects ;
because through hunting you become

better known both to poor and rich. . . .

" The rich as well as the poor have dailyaccess toyou
while you are engaged in hunting and so can complain
of their needs and present them to you and you can

hear their complaints with pleasure, for during the

enjoyment of the hunt you can listen to the petitions
of the poor. To this end, I would always have you
take your secretary and some counsellors with you
when you go a-hunting, so that you maybe ready
to give satisfaction to the common man, when he

approaches and comes near to see you a thing you
can do better on a hunting trip than in houses. . . ..

" In order to lose no time, you must never fail to

do this except when the falcons fly or the hounds run."
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Emporor Maximilian alwayn took immense
-*- int<eroftt in all that conooriuKi his grand-
chiidron. They aro constantly mentioned in Ms
letters to Marguerite, who watched over them with a

mothnr'M caw ; twry little incident in their daily life

IH montionod, overy childish illness, and above all,

that which ooncernH tlieir religious training. He enters

into minute dtitailM with regard to their firat com-

munion, and i moHt careful an to their attendants.

No change can over bo made in the household without

consulting him, arid an they grow older, the subject

of marriage negotiation* for them is rarely out of his

mind.

Already seven or eight treaties had been signed
179
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in respect of a suitable alHanee for tin* young Prince

Charles ; he was barely eighteen numths old when

Claude of Franco, tin* infant daughter of Ixmis XII,

WEB betrothal to hint, and this engagement was

renewed in 1502, 1004, Htul 100C ; then in July 1508

Mary of England, daughter of Henry VII, taken the

place of the French PrinceHH, lutcl in 1509 nhe tsend*

him a ring* There were several other princeimtiH sug-

gested, but in the end Charles wan tUmtimxi to inake

his own choioo of u. wife. As for his Hinter*, we have

frequent alluHioiiM to Marguerite
1

* anxiety about their

future, and it i a Heriou* nubject of regret to her that

there are no few primwt available. However, *ho

succeeded in making marriage arningeini'iitN for all her

nieces a few yeaw later, and we have, an tnU'reiitiiig

account of a meeting with Maximilian t*> dis.tni- wit*

flUggeAted alliance.

He writi* to requent that hit* daughter hall bring
the young to BruhmiU with their mute*

and chariota and a guarii of men-at-armH ; iittera are

to be wsnt fur the journey and njmrtwettte in his

pakce will fan prepared for them. He
venitton :

**
le Hcmmtter d'un cerf quo j'ay pria, pour

lei fwkjyer,'* Finally a fatter titriwjt from the

of La Vueron announcing that lie will nrrive at one

o*obck to have time for n lung with liw

and the auppor, wherts they will all met t in to be at

much to fur
9 ^ J*

always k> further tlw

Henry 11 1, and now ultti him to win tivnr the

obtain the money

with
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the war. There wan the question as to sending to

Milan young Massimiliano Sfomi, the eldest son of

the unfortunate Lodovico, who had been in the care

of Marguerite Bines the death of the Empress Bianca.

She strongly adviaed the Emperor to support the

lad's claim to the Duchy of Milan, thua proving that

he did not wish to keep it for himself. But the most

important question to decide wan the proposed mar-

riage of
** Madame Mario," the third granddaughter,

aged nine, with Louis, the son of Wladiskv VII

King of Hungary, Unlike so many other schemes

of Maximilian, thin wedding actually took place in

1621, with moat important results,

Unfortunately, the Ifagont has nothing but bad

news to report about the war with Queldcrs. The

city of Woudrichem at the mouth of the Meuae,

belonging to her friend the Oountoaa of Homes, has

been token by the indomitable Charles, and only
recovered with great difficulty, for, as Henri de

Nasnau writes :

**
the nights are BO dark and our men

are so often tipay that I fear they will be no good. . , ."

The towns of Tiel and Wisaen are taken by the men
of Quelders, and Marguerite bitterly laments the

desolation of the peasants, pillaged alike by
friend and foe, more specially in the flat country of

Brabant,

The following year, 1518, begins more hopefully
with a league between the Emperor and the Pope,
both offensive and defensive. Maximilian is to

to the Luteran Council and refuse to recognise
the Council of Pisa. The Pope, in return,

it to plftoe the interdict of the Church on Venice, and
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if needful on Charles of Guelders and his lands. But

fortunately for his reputation Julius II did not live to

carry out the scheme. The great righting Pope, who
had loved nothing better than to change his tiara for

a helmet, and his sceptre for a sword, brought his

warlike career to an end in February, and was suc-

ceeded by Leo X, the art- and pleasure-loving Medici

Cardinal.

The new Pope found himself in a difficult position,

and was ready to form an alliance, in March, with

the Emperor, Spain, and England, to drive the

French out of Italy and divide their conquests. The

Swiss had been employed to such purpose in the

rescue of Milan that they were practically masters

of the city, and the young Duke, Massimiliano Sforza,

only ruled by their will. Maximilian had been at

length convinced by his daughter of the importance
of alliance with Henry VIII, and by her diplomacy,
a treaty was concluded on April 5, 1513, between

himself, Spain, and England, from which last he was
to receive 100,000 golden crowns, while the marriage
of his grandson Charles with Mary of England was to

complete the compact.
Meantime Louis XII had lost Navarre, but nothing

daunted, he once more crossed the Alps, and the

Venetian forces advanced to his support. A French

fleet soon held Genoa, and the invader was so success-

ful that before the end of May, only Novara and Como
were left to the Duke of Milan. But early in June
the French army attacked Novara which was held

by the Swiss, and a decisive battle followed in which
the foot-soldiers of the cantons, without any help



of cavalry or artillery, won the day by their desperate

spirit and courage. Once more the French were
driven back acroBB the mountain frontier of the

Mont Conis, leaving all their baggage behind, and the

Venetians met with a nevere defeat from the imperial

troops. Thus wan Milan again lost and won.

Before the end of June, Louin XII had to face

another foe, for the English army landed at Calais,

under the command of the King himself. He had
not followed the advice given him by the Emperor,
who had Hcnt, through hi daughter, a complete plan
of invasion. Henry was to land at Crotoy, a few

leagues from Boulogne.
" And our good brother i to know that the tide

there is throe hours low, and the other nine hours

high . . . and that the Band IB so clinging that for

big httrKt'H and nicn-at-arnun it will be necessary to

have 11 bridge which may be ued in any Btato of

the tide. It in true that I have not tried it myself,
but for thirty yearn I have wished to do BO. . , , Our

father-in-law, the Duke [Charles of Burgundy], came
once by the mouth of the river Somme and thought
to take Amientt by assault, but his enterprise failed

by ows bridge, for it was not a good one and he lost

many brave men, but he went off into Normandy and

ravaged ail the country. . . . I would advise my good
brother to make his way to Saint Quentin and take

that city, HO as to have provisions for hi army in all

the country around, . , , And I will be there in

person with n good company of men-ut-arma. ..."
Maximilian left Namuron July 22, panged through

Gratiuno&t, Oudenardc, and Aire, then moved the
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camp to GuineguKte. to prevent the Krenrh from

Rending provision* u t\w beniegedtwn <f Th&routinnp,

below which Henry wan encamped with bin uriuy. It

At range t know that the Kmperor practi-

cally aoting a* a condotttere U England. receiving

of ft hundred cmwiw* clay, at tilt
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It was indeed a noteworthy meeting of great sove-

reigns. Marguerite brought with her Prince Charles,

now a youth of thirteen who was already initiated

into all the secrets of diplomacy, taking part in every
council of war or peace, as training for the great

position he would hold on his majority. Maximilian

was there,, the doyen of the party at the age of fifty-

four, a splendid figure in his weather-beaten armour ;

while Henry VIII, thirty years younger, in gorgeous

array, was accompanied by the astute Wolsey, who
had just been made Bishop of Tournay by the Pope.
A satisfactory agreement was signed between the

King of England and the Regent :

"
My good sister and cousin, I promise you, on the

word of a king, never to treat or conclude peace with

our common enemies, the French, without your seal

and permission, on condition that you on your side

do the same. . . .

"

The marriage of Charles with Mary, the young sister

of the King of England, is definitely settled for the

following year.

The immediate reason of this renewed contract was

that Louis XII, depressed by his losses, was trying

to arrange an alliance between Ferdinand, the younger

brother of Charles, and his daughter Renee, who was

promised the Duchy of Milan and other lands in Italy

as her dowry. But Marguerite used her strongest

persuasion with her father against such a plan, and

wisely says :

"
Monseigneur, there are great moun-

tains between Spain and France, while between

France and England there is the sea, but between our

lands and France there is no barrier, and you know
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the great and inveterate hatred whirh tita French

bear to our Houe." Then *he add* that with regard

to making wur the Ttirk and InfideU, it

will be quite, time U> do when there IK peace in

Chriatendom.

Wherever the young King of went he

an of festivity, and w mm not

aurpriaed t
* 4

Ui tin* I^ady

he pkyi the lute and the curnet , dancing and jouAting

her." But he probably with

AuatrtaitM, for he left Tournay on

Ootober 13, renched home before the end

of the mouth, welt with the of hU

expedition.
It ia worthy of not ire what very

followed the mot pont|)oua preparation* for war in

cltiya. To wt*p|j owr Kiir|t* one

capital lifter another, aa we have tn modern w*r-

fare, quite beyond the military neientfeof theaix-

teenth century. Aa a rule, ftnight only during

the five aumtuer motitliH and foutni it difficult enough
then to procure proviiona of tranaport.

Neither the Englkti, French, nor ever pene-

trated into France, and the

went no farther into Germany, the Netherlam20

or Spain* Henry VIII net forth with a

of trumpeta, but he tie could never

with the at lit* and h

rmdy for in return fr * money in*

demnity, and a or o thrown in. The laat

of the had the of Lille,

13, 1513| which bound Henry, and



nand to a combined invasion of France before the

following June.

The King of Aragon was the first to break his bond,

with his usual plausible and pious excuses, so on

March 18, 1514, he renewed his truce with France,

and before long he won over the Emperor by his crafty

wiles, to listen to French proposals of peace, under

the impression that Henry VIII would follow suit.

Meantime the marriage arranged between Charles,

who had reached the appointed age of fourteen, and

Mary of England, who was eighteen, was postponed
from month to month, and it was even reported that

the boy prince had said, that he wanted a wife and

not a mother.

In the previous month of January, Anne de

Bretagne, twice Queen of France, had died suddenly

at Blois. Louis XII was fifty-two years of age, worn

out and decrepit, but several brides were proposed for

him, and before he had been two months a widower,

the startling rumour spread in Rome that the King
of France would seal a peace with England by choosing

the rejected bride of Charles, the beautiful young sister

of Henry. Negotiations followed for the alliance

and the marriage, and a treaty for both was signed

in August 1514, while Ferdinand and the Emperor
were left out in the cold. The friendship of England
was far more valuable to France than that of any
other country, and the crafty diplomacy of Wolsey
in this matter far outdid the deceit and guile

of Ferdinand. While the King of Spain and Maxi-

milian enjoyed the pleasures of the chase, their priestly

opponent would often work for twelve hours together
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at his State diplomacy, and he won the day, receiving
as his reward the most lucrative posts and the highest
honours of the Church.

Louis XII was married in October to his unwilling

bride, and if it be true that the gaieties and festivities

which followed were the cause of the King's death,

on the first day of the new year 1515, it was a case

of poetic justice. She had only agreed to marry
"
the

very old and sickly
"

prince, on condition that she

might be allowed to choose her second husband

herself as she did in the person of the magnificent
Duke of Suffolk.

The new King, Fra^ois I, brilliant, ambitious, and

warlike l but who could not hide under a mask of

chivalry the most debased moral character was
filled with the wildest ideas of conquest in Italy, that

mirage which had such a fatal attraction for French

kings. He lost no time in renewing the treaties

with Henry VIII and the Venetians, while the young
Prince Charles of Austria, who had attained his legal

majority, was persuaded by his tutor Guillaume de

Croy, Seigneur de Chievres, to make terms with

France. Charles agreed to marry Renee of France,
and promised not to send help to his grandfather
Ferdinand until Navarre was restored to Jean
d'Albret. Feeling himself now safe from attack,

Fran9ois set forth with a splendid army of 60,000 men
across the Col d'Argentiere, thus avoiding the passes

guarded by the Swiss. He was full of enthusiasm
and eager to win glory on the plains of Italy, where his

predecessors had fought with such varied success,
1
Aged twenty-one.
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In the pride of his heart, the young King felt assured

of a triumphant campaign. Had it not begun with

a good omen, in the gallant raid which LaPaliese and
the Chevalier Bayard had already made upon Prospero

Colonna, at Villefranehe?

Theyhad Groaned the mount-aim* by the Col de Cabre,

where cavalry had never oroBHctl before, and de-

scended suddenly into the plain of Piedmont, crossed

the Po at a ford where they had to swim their horses,

and were told at the Cantle of Carmignole that Colonna

and hia company had gone on to dine at the little town

of Villefranehe, Bayard and hia friends followed

in haste and took the whole party by surprifio. The

Italian camp contained many valuable horses, Bplen-

diil equipment^ gold and silver plate, and a large sum
of money, HO the apoila of war proved of great value,

though, as uual, the chivalrio Bayard refused his

nhartj, whioh wtvu divided amongst hiii followers,
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than giving battle, for there were so many ditches

that the French men-at-arms on horseback could not

help the foot-soldiers, and fought so long that the

night surprised them ... all that night the Swiss and

French remained upon the field of battle doing nothing
until the morrow, the 13th [of September] when

they recommenced the said battle, which lasted three

hours, after which combat there remained dead upon
the field about three thousand Landsknechte and as

many Swiss. . . . Amongst the Swiss there was division

and mutiny so that they retreated to Milan and

Como, and two days later they returned to their own

country. . . ."

We have many records of this eventful battle. It

was on Thursday, September 13, that the Swiss set

forth towards Marignano, where the French army
was encamped in the plain, and strict guard was kept

by the Constable de Bourbon, who was in command

of the advance guard. He received tidings from one

of his spies, that the Swiss had left Milan, and other

messengers bringing news that there were clouds of

dust in that direction, Fra^ois I was warned, and

put on his splendid suit of German armour.

Meantime the Swiss advanced in silence without

trumpets or drums ; they began hostilities about four

in the afternoon, and the plan of their leader was to

take possession of the enemy's artillery, and turn it

against them, as they had succeeded in doing at

Novara. But when the guns were attacked the

Constable, with quick presence of mind, instantly

sent forward the Black Bands to the support of the

Landsknechte who were in charge of the artillery,
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companies, far different from the gallant array in

which they had net forth.

They had returned to their own land when the

French King and his army reached the city, which

surrendered at once, although the young Duke
Masairniliano still defended the Caatello. This massive

red-brick fortress was considered one of the strongest
in Italy, and Bourbon was left behind to besiege it,

with the help of Pedro Navarra, while the French

King, after receiving the keye of Milan, went on to

Padua* Well supplied with food and ammunition, the

citadel might have held out for months, but Mas-

simiUano had now no hope of relief, and, after a siege

of twenty days, he was induced to surrender. A
treaty wan signed by which Massimiliano gave up all

claim to the Duchy and agreed to retire to France.

There h was to receive an annual pension of 86,000

crowns* The unfortunate young prince had no peat
courage or ambition, and is said to have exclaimed

on leaving Milan :

"
Thank God that I am free from

the brutality of the Swiss, the aggressions of the

Emperor, and from Spanish perfidy/*

Thus ended the public career of the eldest son of

Lodovico il Moro, the Swiss leader Sohinner having

already takea the younger brother, Francesco Sforrn,

off to Germany with him as his only chance of safety.

Before his return home in December 1515, Francois

I, with his chief nobles, met Pope Leo X at Bologna,

and, after much clever negotiation on each side,

entered into an alliance with him, regardless of the

fact that the Emperor, Spain, and Bngknd were

preparing another League againstA French, alarmed

13



at their uc*etm CharleH tie Bourbon wa left as

Governor of the State of Milan, and the King
"
gave

ham power over all things as if he were there m
person.

1 '

The Countable immediately mi himself

to fortify the oity effectually, and above all to so

arrange the internal government of Milan as to

satisfy the inhabitants and ensures their loyalty.

This laid the whole of northern Italy

at the foot of the French King, He had been abb to

makes his own term* ; and he aure of the support
of Pope Lao* as it wan hia lifelong policy to be on the

victorious side, while the 8pani*b and imperial

were Boon dittbamled. Mafwimiliana him

BO further anxiety, as lie lived in peaceful retirement

in France till 1530.

Maximilian did not feel thin defeat o much a he

might have done, hiid not hi eager, mind

full of triumph in the of a. Hcheme very dear

to him. Earlier in this year, 1516, he had received

at Vieonft the brother KingH of Hungary and Poland,

and set the seal to the negotiation of tang By
the Treaty of Vieuxm, aigned July 22, hi* graiid-

daughter Bfarie betrothed to Louis, the heir of

Hungary, whose Anne in of

the Emperor until her with ht the

young Arohduke Ferdinand, could be out.

He thus of for the

of Hpsburg f and out the original of
j^b %>" ** w

1463, betwoen King of Hungary aad the

III. had won
a important move in the of diplomacy,
and could afford to a distant hm in Italy*
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He was an inveterate matchmaker, and had

already married by proxy Ida granddaughter Isabelle

to Christian II, King of Denmark, with a large dowry.
In August of tluK year, 1515, Archbishop Brio Valken-

dorf waa aent with a fleet to the Netherlands, to fetch

tho gentle young princess of fourteen to her sad and

diHfiatrouH fate. Her frienda can hardly have been

aware of the character of Christian II, for tho Em-

peror writes a, little later, that he is
"
a handsome and

virtuous person of noble condition
"
who will make

his wife very happy in all dignity and honour. But

we shall find a very different fate awaiting the un-

fortunate princtiNH, who had been so tenderly nurtured

by her aunt Marguerite,

Maximilian had been anxiously awaiting a suitable

match for his eldest granddaughter Eleonora, and

now ho writes to his daughter that the Queen of

Poland is cloud, and Sigismund, the widowed King,
has been thinking of

" Madame Loonore." He would

like to know the young girl's opinion on the subject,

and there i a charming autograph letter of Mar-

guerite's in reply. The amazing thing is that a
%^f Jtt W ftssT %v<*

young prinoosa should have been consulted in any

way about the marriage thought suitable for her.

However, fate had quite different plans for
" Madame

L6onoro," which would have astonished no one more

than the Emperor himself.

As w shall not have occasion to allude much in

the future to the four young granddaughters of

Maximilian, in whom he took so deep an interest,

it may be well to tell their story at this point. With

regard to the two grandsons, the history of Charles V
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the eldest, is almost the history of Europe until the

eventful hour when he resigned his great poHRCHgiona

to his non Philip and bin brother Ferdinand.

Weary of the burden of Empire* \m retired to end

hia days in the Monastery of St. Just. AH fur Ferdi-

nand, in 1522, when ho married Anne of Hungary, he

had received from hia brother the inveatiture of the

five AuRtrian duchie* of Austria, Carinthia, Carniola,

Btyria, find Tyrol, Later on, to these were added

all the imperial ponneiwioitH in Germany.
Of the four prinmuuteH of Austria, Eleonora, the

eldest, was married to Emanuel the Fortunate, King
of Portugal, in 1510. Her only son, Don Carlo*, died

in infancy, and hw hail a daughter, Dofia Maria.

On her hiuiband*n death, in 1523, Hhe livt*ci with her

brother CharleH V until, aftt*r long diplomatic itrrangc-

mento, h wa at tout married to Fran^oin I, King cif

Franco, an unwilling bridegroom, after hid impriiion-

ment in Spain, and this Ladi*** Peace at Cambray in

1529. On lier nocond widowhood, Eioonora. return^

to Spain, and with her Mario, fciilowed the

Emperor Charleu with loving devotion, to bo

him in lib kit rt*fugt% and did not nurvivo him*

We have Already alluded to this

for the with ChrtMtian II,

Kiag of Denmark. Thin young to

& very unhappy life. Her hunband not

to her, he notorioun for liii

oa the of the which his

him ; he the
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centre of the Baltic trade, in opposition to the Hansa

League. He was also very strict against piracy, and

put an end to the old
"
wrecking rights." When the

Bishop of Jutland made complaint of this, arguing
that the Bible said nothing against wrecking, the

King replied :

"
Let the Lord Prelate go back and

study the eighth commandment." He evidently had

other advanced ideas, for he abolished the penalty of

death for witches
; he also took an interest in Re-

form, and asked his uncle Frederick, the Elector of

Saxony, to send a theologian of the school of Luther,

to preach the new doctrine. Unfortunately when
the preacher, Martin Reinhard, arrived, he knew no

Danish.

After this, Christian was in bad repute at Rome,
and when his enemies combined against him with

success, he lost heart, and set sail for Flanders with

his wife and children. Isabelle bore her troubles

with heroic patience, but she died of a broken heart

at Ghent in January 1526, at the age of twenty-five,

leaving the care of her three children to her aunt

Marguerite,whom she always looked upon as a mother.

One of her daughters was the charming Christina,

painted by Holbein.

The next sister, Marie, was betrothed to Louis of

Hungary in 1514, but her actual marriage did not

take place until seven years later, when Louis had

been King of Hungary for several years, succeeding

on the death of his father, Wladislav VII. After

five years of happy married life, the young King
had the desperate task of defending his kingdom

from the overwhelming force of the invading Turks.
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The decisive battle was fought on the plain of Mohacs

on August 29, 1526, and the Hungarian army, under

the gallant but inexperienced prince, met with utter

defeat; 20,000 men were slain on the fatal field

and Louis lost his crown and his life.

The widowed Queen Marie was chosen by her

brother Charles V to be Regent of the Netherlands

after the death of their beloved aunt Marguerite,

and she performed her difficult task with success.

There is an interesting allusion to her in Roger
Ascham's diary, many years later :

" At this town [Tongres] we met the Queen of

Hungary posting from Austria to Flanders, having
about thirty in her company, for she had outridden

the rest ; accomplishing that journey in thirteen

days when a man can scarcely do it in seventeen.

She is a Virago, and is never so well as when she is

flinging on horseback, and hunting all the night long."

She was capable of deep affection, as well as being
robust in her pursuits, for we know how she devoted

herself to her brother in his last days.
The youngest granddaughter of Maximilian, little

Catalina, was born after her father's death and re-

mained in the care of her unfortunate mother Juana

during all the years of her childhood. Her brother

Charles was very kind to her when he came to Spain,
and did his best to alleviate her sad position, until

at length, in 1524, he arranged a marriage for her

with Joam III, the young successor to Emanuel

King of Portugal. She seems, like her sisters, to have
had many troubles. Of her nine children, all the

sons died in early life, except Don Joam, the youngest,
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whose son, born just after hia father's death, succeeded

to his grandfather's throne, and Catalina reigned as

Queen Regent for five years, until sho was driven

away by the intrigues of her brother-in-law, Cardinal

Henry, and in 1502 retiree! to Spain to end her days.
It i& but a Bat! Btory that we have to tell of the four

princesses of the House of Austria, BO tenderly brought

up, and BO clearly loved by the Emperor Maximilian

and his daughter Marguerite*
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Charles the Bold of Burgundy. He had also been

honoured by the Pope, Leo X, with the Goldon Kose.

Trained with the utmost care for thin high position,

he had been taught tit seven years of age how to sign
State document*, at eight to write diplomatic letters

to the Pope, while at the same age, by express com-
mand of his grandfather Maximilian, he was taken

in state to be present at the discussions concerning
the League of Camhray, while he was always present
afc the Councils held by his aunt, the Princess

Marguerite. It in possible that Charles may have

inherited from his Spanish grandfather his cold im-

passiveness, his serious caution and reserve, and

he certainty reaped the benefit of Ferdinand's strong*P K fJ3

and capable internal government of Aragon, as well

as of hi* wily and perfidious diplomacy with foreign

princes. The King of Aragon had indeed obtained

all hi desires, but in the hour of his success he had

been a roan, hated and distrusted by all the

world,

lie had sold hia soul for the aggrandisement of

his realm,
**

plotted, cheated, lied for it," *nd now Ms
beloved domitiiona would only go to swell

the immense empire of that Flemish grandson whom
ha only in one matter had he

the othersovereignsof Christen-

domwho indulge in vwn talk about fighting

the Infidel* -while the King was in earnest

and had on the subject, for both Castile

and had lived for hundred yean ia a

On the of Adrian of Utreoht had
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been at once commissioned to act in Spain on behalf

of Charles, his former pupil, but the great Cardinal

Ximenes was already in possession of the supreme

authority by the late King's will, and would brook

no rival In May 1516, he proclaimed Charles Bang
of Spain, jointly with his mother Juana (to whom
her father left the crown). The Cardinal also dealt

wisely and kindly with Charles's younger brother

Ferdinand, who had been the favourite of his Spanish

grandfather.

Meantime we must return to Maximilian, who in

the spring of this year had already joined in another

League against France. The Swiss Cantons were

divided in opinion ; eight of them were for peace, but

five were eager to continue the struggle. With the

help of these and a strong German force, the Emperor
once more invaded Italy and threatened the French

possession of Milan. Before the end of March, the

situation appeared so desperate that the Constable

of Bourbon was pressed by the other French generals
to surrender, but he declared that he would save

Milan or be buried in its ruins. He secured great
stores of provisions, ordered the destruction of the

suburbs, and the walls were strongly manned with

rows of foot-soldiers, crossbowmen behind, and all

protected with heavy artillery. He was himself on

the watch night and day, with his captains, for fear of

treachery, and no meetings were allowed in the city
between sunset and sunrise.

The army of Maximilian had advanced without

opposition to the very environs of Milan, when
news was brought to Bourbon that 60,000 men,
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withfttrong artillery, were on flit* point of an attack.

This was on the Thursday before Easter, and the

Emperor hud expected to Hurprwo and bombard the

city before the alarm was given. When ho found that

thin was no longer puHnible, and saw how well prepared
was the defence, hu way to IUH UHual caution *

and henitation, fur he not prepared in any way
for a long aiege* Bourbon had already caused the

neighbouring country to be kid wante, and Maximi-

lian naw no meatui of obtaining provisions for his

mixed host, I Iw wan alno in want of money, and his

mercenaries were demanding their pay. His oap-
tainn uppwr tu have been in favour of such an attack

m would bring a tlccinive aotion, but it is quite

pntu*ible that, conMidering the nplendid preparations
of the French commander, he wiw wise in refusing to

risk thin*

Therts to foe no doubt that the Swis who

fought n the id& uf France Hent ward to their

fellow-countrymen (uttnide the wtdls, calling upon
them to betray their leader, but the men under

Maximilian indignantly refuted. However, a aus-

pimoiiH letter purponely allowed to fail into the

hands of the Emperor, who could not help remember-

ing how the unfortunate Duke Lodovioo Sforua had

been wild to th French by hU Swiw* meroenaries.

Wo are UW that doubta were strengthened by
a dream of tltc night, in which the Head of the House

of Hapnburg bvltcld hU Leopold of Austria

and Cltarlen of Burgundy, grim upectrea from their

of battle, who warned him of coming
from the treachery of his hereditary foes*
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I
However thin may have been, there is nc* doubt that

- before daybreak on the Friday morning, he left the

I camp with a few attendant*, who powtihly thtmght he

, going hunting, ero**ed the river Adda, ami rode

|
oil toward* Trent.

I
lie Appear* to have given *ome hint of his intention

( I to the Cardinal of Sion, who had been influentiAl in
1

I bringing the And to Pave, the Kngii*h Com-

J
miftftianer, and they xt*ed vvery Argument in their

J power to dijwuadf* him ; lie win* evin told that

I
**
henceforth m man in Uermany wuuld wrtwm him

I the wtirtti til ii gnmt." What^vrr may have beon

]
iliiliiiiilitiH

1

* rriii*iiii ftr rrtrwt, w may \w> quite nitre

'

that it wni* no fitm" of |M*rHonal f*ar. Hi* wa never

^ of anything ; h* wtitikl spring from hi* in

the mtdMt of a firr mftle^, to nave a friend, ir Irnd a

i
handful of hif men aguitiftt a of great- and

?i

or t wnvttie with A

I wtli!

in thw rtwult Hw
^ Anny, lift wiilitiut ti U^uier, thw And

thr Atidu, Ludt,

J devAHtAtttiti until it ftiily

^
dbii{itlwl the home Itmving

I
to tltt* nil tlip by tins

/ til Frum time

| h in tlie of

Iliily. lite

to til of t

; m llw of tti And

4 to A fur hi*
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Without consulting Maximilian, the young King
Charles conehided with the French King, the Peace
of Noyon in Augunt 1516, by which ho promised to

marry the infant daughter of Frangois I, and dispose
of Naplen by way of thin marriage. In November
the whole SWISH League concluded a permanent peace
with the French, and at last in December, the Emperor
came to terms at BrutwelH, and BO brought his nine

ytmr* war with Venice to a most unsatiBfaetory end

tw far AH he wan concerned.

He wrote a characteristic letter to his daughter

Marguerite, in which he nay that he fears no good will

come of it, and that there is no use in trusting a people
like the French, who have always been full of abuses,

difwimulationn, and lies, for the last hundred years,

and who will continue the name career for another

hundred years. He continue** by explaining at

length that, although these hereditary and natural

mention have* been so much to blame, yet he has a

moat fervent coal and desire for universal peace, which

will enable him to carry out the deair of his heart

and set forth to war against the Infidek, At the

end of his letter, he alludes to a subject in. which he

in ever greatly interested, the painting of a
"
porte

dlionneur," in which he hopea that Marguerite will

help him with her advice,
**
that it may be carried

out in bwiufcifui form so that to all Eternity it may
remain for our and your perpetual glory/

1

We see how neither failure nor disappointment
can long his hopeful spirit, nor turn away
hii from his ruling passion, the glory and

%*< *s * %s* if

of his It is quite pathetic to remember
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that hi* greatest iwceeHs in thin ardent pursuit, had

really dethroned him in a measure from hi* own

high etate, to raise his young grandson to a

uplcudid and almost undreamed-of height. Still he

cannot realise the extent to which his own power
it* waning, as we find in another letter written about

this time.

11

Autograph letter from Maximilian i Marguerite,

in which ho Htwdn advice to the young King Chariot.
<f

My good daughter, thinking night and day about

the attaint of my hiw, 1 have decided, chiefly lir the

good and honour of my mm King Charlex, to wriio to

my deputbs who are with him certain thing* runcern-

irtg their gtnxl and that of their mibjertM, Knowing
that you will b rex|uired by my mud cn to nreom|m'hii

an honourabU) eiiarge, we dwre ttuct we rrt|tiirt* that

you tihouid iiccwiiipltsh it ; IUKO doing you
on a thing very agreeable and honmmib)e tti

m you will tnom cUturly undemtmut fruin our deputies,
Moaaicura Andr6 d Burgo atid Nycaity. And to Ood
1 reoonuneud you, . , ,

" Written on March 2 by the hand uf your
and loyal father, MAXI."

No doubt thii latter written with to hm
winh that hi* daughter phinikl ciitinu t be

of thi* Netkurlaiidti, now that Cliarhw had
bii nuijority, and would be much away in hw

kingdom of Spain. Whet* time later thin wiw

ultimately out, found it

difficult to oarry oa her under the rub
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of her nephew Charles and his advisers, than under
the more genial supervision of her father.

The Emperor still continued to seek her help in

various matters, such as the appointment of old

friends to various offices, or pensions if they were past
work

; showing constant testimony to his kind heart.

He had also always found his daughter's intervention

of great use with regard to the King of England, and
she is now asked to urgently remind Henry VIII that

he has not yet paid a certain sum of 10,000 gold

florins, which had been promised some time before.

In the spring of 1517, another diplomatic agreement
was made between Maximilian, his son Charles, and

Fra^ois I of France,inwhich there were secret articles

concerning two new fiefs of the Empire. The Em-

peror was to use his authority to create a kingdom of

Lombardy for the King of France, and at the same

time a kingdom of Italy,composed of Venice,Tuscany,
and other States of Central Italy, to be bestowed upon
his younger grandson Ferdinand. It is verydoubtful,

however, whether any of the princes concerned really

expected to succeed in carrying out this preposterous

arrangement. In any case, it came to nothing, for

the influence of Maximilian was now a negligible

power in the affairs of Europe, and it was not until

five years later, that his grandson Charles, as Em-

peror and King of Spain, had the upper hand in the

relentless strife between the Houses of Hapsburg
and Valois.

Maximilian had failed in Italy, but his diplomacy
was successful in securing the rule of his descendants

in the east and west, until their lands extended from
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the North Sm to tin* Carpathian Mountain**, in

unbroken line. TIttK wa* rftVctrd by tlu marriage cif

Ferdinand to Ann* of Hungary, Cor ftrr the tragic

death of hr brthtr Umi* at flu* fittiii battle of Mo-

in 126 lite rrtnvin* of mid ISuhetitta

by
a civil iiipliittiiicy.

we return to

of ^ivojr^ tier cm t-liw of age of

the Slit* had ruled th Mcttier-

for with full authority and

but l now found tho

practically from !u*r, Wtlltatt dp Croy,
of who tier with

deference, nttw the ruunnettor of

her nephew and endeavoured to her entirely* >

from hi* confidence. It a blow to find her-

lf Wfc out from the Council uf nhe wan

not her

enemy even to nhe

money profit her of

an he eould not

She but no up a ftill and

of her with of

of tlit had ir
own Aa nhe in her

to her :

**
as 1 by

try to you of tint, yourw w w m v w

to 'me >
- ur
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and countenance, winch would indeed be a poor
recompense for the services which 1 have rendered

you aforetime
; I am now constrained to excuse

myself. . . .

"

The memorial which she. presents is deeply interest-

ing, aft Marguerite* relates the whole story of her

government, touching upon the troubles and anxieties

which she has gladly endured in order that the pos-
seaskmR and the subjects of her dear nephew might
suffer no low*. Once again we hear of the long strife

with the Duko of Guilders,
S(
who broke all treaties

and fetimi neither God nor man/ 1

Her own private
fortune and her rich dowries were, all spent in the

service of hwr nephew, and she points out how she
"

never ooaBcxl to labour for peace, and never desired

war, UH her accuaorH falsely said. Then she con-

tinue :

**

Montieignmir, I have?, served you well and loyally

during your minority, not sparing my person or my
good**. . . ,

'*
She end with a very full and minute

account of the money received at various times from

State* of Flanders ; a moat curious and valuable

utatomenfc, giving a full insight into the

paouniary arrangements of the time. It is most

intaraiting to find on the back of the original docu-

ment, a note in which Charles himself acknowledges
that

*' Madame ii held fully justified , . ,

"
with the

names of Mi Councillors present, thus making all

honourable) amends as far as possible.

The Emperor wrote a most dignified and impressive

letter to his grandson, in which he clearly pointed out

ail that Marguerite had done on his behalf, her peat
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love and loyalty, and in the strongest language ad-

vising him to rely upon her in it II things, fur he waa

indeed
"
her heart, her hope, and her heir.

1 *

He then

npcakMof her an one
**

who, by true bltuxi kinship and

by nature, lo\vx our good and itonour and your*-
wo three together, who tire united together an one.CT * c* '

*

bound in the name dwiri* and affection. . . .

"
This

letter! which taken HO high ami noble a tone of dignifies!

affection and mutual trunt, appear** to have hati the

desired effect, !*r when the young Prince Charlnn made
a triumphal progrwns thrt>ugh tin* NcthcrlandH, the

Lady Marguerite accompanied him, nhared in all

his homnirti and wan welcomed with cnthtiKiaHm by
the ptntple* From one city to another tht*y travelled

to make thorns
"
tntr6j* jyewj*eH

**

in which the

burgher* vied with each other in the magnificence of

their welcome..

In th
"
memoirit

**

prrwntnl by Margm*rite to her

nephew Cltaric*, mf
t* are wry much ntruck with the

wholtwalu way in which every one rweived preaentn.

Only to mention 11 fiw of the.-*e in cjuit* n revelation.

Thu:
**
The Dutt de JulierM receive** a great Milver-gtlt

cup weighing Kixteen markn, which had been given
to the Prineww by the City of Antwerp.

** To the (^unpt roller of Calat*, who caine on an

fmm the King of Knglanti, nhe half

a oup*, two jug*, and two mil of Btlver,

together iffy-five nuirki*.
**
To the whc* had come to

the her and the late

EjBg Henry VII, and who were afterward*
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to take part in the Peace of Cambray, eke gives : To
the Ot)unt of Surrey a golden goblet which Madame
had indaiiy use, weighing tkreelumdrcd goldencrowns.

Richartl Wingfield, a second ambassador, receives

twenty yards of velvet, twenty yards of satin, and

twenty yards of damask ; to the third ambassador,

twenty yank of velvet and twenty yards of damask ;

and to their herald, twenty yards of damask.
11 To Cardinal d'Amboisc, Legate at the Treaty of

Ciimbray (by advice of the* Council), a magnificent

gulden cup inlaid with wonderful and priceless gems,
valued itt more than 4,000 gulden florins. In fact,

the Legate thought it too splendid for a subject to

keep, and felt liu ought to present it to King Louis XII.
" To the Bishop of Paris a splendid and unique

*

Livre d*Hcures/ the cover inlaid with gold, diamonds,

pearls, and rubies, valued at more, than 400 golden
crownt*/*

And HO the numeration continues, until we feel

that the poor lady had sacrificed most of the treasures

which she had received an wedding presents, and we

realise that there was no limit to her generosity and

devotion to the cautte of her beloved nephew.
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THE ESfOEMATION IN OXRICANY

1517

fa? fif Refurmalitm. in (formetty
- Inm-mm i/ tk* fWJb,

Ttt

tif W
n fur a

WE havtt now roachtui a |x*ri(Hi in tlu* nngn
f Maxiutiiian wiach t* iw f the highwt

intercut ami itnportunco, hut of whiuti In* Isitiwi'lf watt

uiiabk to rtmltsii th Mtgnificatunt. 1 nft*r to the

grtwt ri'Iigttnw mowinrnt of thi* Huforttuitton, whfoh

began with a revolt agaiiiHt the doc-tritteM of the

Roman Church and agaiuKt its alnwp*. It in iiitenwi-

ing to notice that at tit* ixtgummg it more a

mattr of religion* footing in Germany, than In

England and other part* of Europe!, wheni it

guiclutl by {xtlitical inotiven. The of thin

timt the ground hiitl been itfctr pre-

In Northern 0rniany, where tlm humaniittio

of the had not UH,H

and as In Italy, but had made appeal to the

religious nmotionji. At tJbn time, the

fis
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Teutonic spirit of independence had before now
defied Papal condemnation, and thus the Roman
Church umpired lean awe to that hardy northern

people, during the Middle Ages, than elsewhere in

Europe.
We find a striking instance of this in 1455, when

the three Spiritual Electors of Mainz, Trier, and

Cologne united to complain of the Pope's violation

of the Concordat of Vienna, and,
f '

with other Bishops
and Princes of the Empire, bound themselves to

reifc the tithe demanded by Pope Calixtus III, and
to wend his pardoner** back across the Alpa with

empty purses." But the Head of the Roman Church
WM then fcoo strong to be thus defied ;

ho successfully
Asserted the supremacy of the Holy See, and crushed

his focjs by crafty policy* Now, sixty years later, the

world had changed ; the great cry in the fifteenth

century w&a for reformation of the Church by a

General Council, and when the favourable occasion

arose, the minds of men were prepared for rebellion.

We are all familiar with the opening scenes of the

German Reformation. Leo X wished to raise money

objeote, and, in the usual way, he flaunted before the

Ohriitian world, the necessity for a Crusade against
the Turks, We know how often this last call to

had been sounded since Constantinople was

taken, in 143 by Mohammed II. Between 1514 and

1617, the victories of Selim I in Asia Minor, Egypt,
and PemU, had made Turkish power and ambition a

to all Europe* while the insolent

of the Corsair raids on the coasts of the
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Mediterranean, had rou*ed the piuu*ionate indignation
of Spain anci Italy. Leo X railed upon all the

KovereiguK of Christendom to by aside their pernonal
fends and jealousies, and to combine- under the

Standard of tlu Cross against the hereditary foe of

their Holy Faith.

In March 1517, the Lateran Council wan summoned
to inept and consider how bent the great endeavour

could be carried out. It wan decided to impose two

upon all the faithful uiw of the Church. One.

to be rawed by meaim of indulgence and the

money wan to go towards ret<ring thenaered edifice

of St. PeUT
1

**, when* the very shrine whsrli fuuitninod

hit* holy relicH wan ex{Hst*d to ruin aiul ileeay. The
othc^r tax wa.s the ftimtiti* Turkish tenth, whieh wan

to bts HupplfHtf*ii(*d by another i*et of indulgenceM.

There apptmw to have been tuuoh dimnwiim in thft

Sacrtid Cuuneil, for many of tlir Hinhopj* there prtwnt
had neriouit doubts tm t whether tln iiuney would

w

Im Hpent on the ohjeete fur whieh it wan votrd. Tln*w

14 HUKpic-ion that large **uni of inuiii<y hud alrrady
been btirnwwl bwth frum the* King of Franee and

the, great bankers, tht Fugger*, tt bi* repnid from

the fmidn ruiwxl by tlwt Turkitth tontli tiiid the in-

dulgenwM.
1

However, the inaiuluteH were

kith fur the payment of the Turkish twitlt on nil

the property of t?ccle*iiatir throughotit the world--

of courKti wcmki bin ultimately by th*

for the trtifia in imlulgenaeM to an

hitherto unheard of.

of money had been by
wm by
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churchmen throughout the world, who pointed out

the injury it entailed on true religion and morality.
It waa therefore no entirely new thing when a

certain Angus timan monk of Wittenberg, who had
the care of a church in the city and was a professor
in the University, also made his protest. In the

month of October, 1517, this Martin Luther, as a

proftwMor of theology, felt himself bound openly to

proclaim hia feeling on the subject from the pulpit,
and the response of sympathy from hia audience was
immediate, lie forwarded an urgent appeal to the

Pope that these abuROR might be supprcBeed, and
from that moment was looked upon as the champion
of the German people tigainat this open scandal So

far, neither Luther nor his followers intended any
attack upon the doctrine of the Church, or had any
definite thought of iehiam from the orthodox Faith,

although his nailing the ninety-five theses to the door

of the great church of Wittenberg on October 81, 1617,

han been looked upon a the first open declaration of

thu German Reformation.

Born in 1483, Luther had been received into the

University of Erfurt in 1501 ;
after he became an

Austin friar and was ordained, he came under the

nation of that broad-minded Elector of Saxony,

Frederick the Wise, who remained his faithful friend

until death. The future great Reformer paid his

famous visit to Rome in 1510, at the impressionable

Aga of twenty-seven, full of reverence and enthusiasm,

and knelt before its shrines with all the devotion of

ft pilgrim. But we know the terrible reaction which

followed when he discovered his ideal city of saints
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and martyrs to be another Babylon of ail iniquity,

ia those darkest days under Pope* JuiiiiH II. It was

in a very different *pirit frtrn hi* eager arrival, full

of fervour and piety* that he turned away from the

Eternal City, and in after day* he. would exclaim :

11
1 would not have mi**ed my visit to Rome for a

thousand florin*, us I should atony* have feared that

1 hud done* the Pope an injtwtice."

At the ame time that Lutlier affixed hit* protaftt

to the Church of Wittenberg, he alo went a copy to

his 0(iclc*ia*tical *upcrior, Albert of Brandenburg,

Archbitthop of Main* and Archbt*hop of Magdeburg,
a serious and thoughtful man, whone peritonal wisha*

would certainly have led him to compromixo, althaugh
it wiw chiefly on account tf hit* tlebt to the Pope, for

the eitormouH cxpen*c* of litn
**

pnliium,*' that the

of indulgence* wa* intrtnlunui into Clrniitttiy,

Thin wilt* liinl been entru*ted to the DominioattH, at

the head of whom wa* a certain Tetel, who entered

into a. public*. diHpuUitictn with Martin Luther con-

cerning hi* theae*, which in fae.t contained nothing
hatl not already been tiiitititaiiil by many

Roman Catholic*, although hednnied ilia Pup^'ii claim

to infallibility.

While the whole of (jtortnany ruuntHi ami

by throiogical for

the printing tho famouft lintl far

wide, hiiiwelf no part in the
<f *

movement, which to Iiava felt

hi aphcrc* Yet the nubj<*)t

to DM who ttift in all intt!littial
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dirousa theological problems with the most broad-

minded freedom. Thun he was wont to consider the

temporal dominion, of the Pope as an open question,

and he ofton argued that the long fast of Lent should

b<a divided or otherwise alleviated, as too close

obaervanoa to rulw of abstinence did not suit the

inclement climate of Germany. He had already

urged the author! tiet* of the .Roman Church to reform

the Calendar, uggating very much the same im-

provement aM was afterwards carried out by Gregory
XI 11, The Emperor Maximilian had alao long oon-

aidered the nectnwity of reformation in the German

Church, and a more far-reaching and violent reform

of the whota Catholic Church, root and branch. He
had HeriouM thoughto of joining Louis XII in the re-

bellion which ho attempted to Hfcart against Julius II.

Barnnat churchmen had done Buoh things before ;

in the Council of Cenwtanoe, the largest gathering
ever held for ecolemaBticai purpoaea, one Pope had

& Jfc
f JL

been deponed ami another elected. At the time when

JuUun 11 wan Httpptmed to be dying, we can see the

real reformer'* impulse in Maximilian's apparently

wild that h should like to combine the

Empire and the Papacy in hia own person. This

strongly in his litter to Marguerite of June
f 4 f*? *r *:*

1610:
** That priest, the Pope, will not on any

account *uffar u to go in arms to Borne for our

Imperial Crown, in company with the French, as he

to be cailmi before a Council by both of us, for

and which he and MB predecessors

committed and daily commit, and also some



Cardinals who fear reformation which they sorely

need."

The Emperor wa o much in earnest about reform,

that he once in 1510 asked a friend of hi, Jacob

Wimpheling, an orthodox theologian and zcalouit

preacher in the Cathedral of Spirts, to make out a

list of abuse* which needed amendment. We might
call the pious mutt 'ft reply quit* an strong an indict-

ment of corruption in the Human Church a even &

Luther could produce. Theae ara of the

mentioned :

f<
That the Pope* violate the ngrwrawits of their

predecctaftom by dispensations, revcwationK, and HUH-

**
That the ek*c*tions of German prektei* and the

Head* of CatiuHiral (^huptern ttre interfertnl with.

Also that high tifiietui in the (lertimu Church arts

granted to mcmb^ra of tho llumiiti owurt before the

ineumbentu are tltmd.
**
The scandal of

*

Annatetf/ a mot heavy and

unjust tits of i each new incumbent of high offica*

The granting of piiNturate* to unworthy men.
11
The Indulgence trade carried on to obtain

money. The Turkinh Tenthn for war

the Turks while . , . no expedition cvr

The of Wimpheling with

11
If continue with tho drain of German

gold to Rome, is to fear that the

common people, unable to thin addition to their

follow the of
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the Bohemians in the last century rise in arms and

Heparate from Rome."
But with all his boldneaa, the good man was very

discreet und diil nut advocate any strenuous action,

Ha painted out t the Emperor that the fear of the

Pope's diaplwwwre, might prevent the three Electors,

who were abio prince* of the Church, from supporting
him. If his unger were aroused, Julius II wan capable
of placing all Germany under an interdict, which

would ba unbearable for the people. Who could say
whether the Pope might not even depose Maximilian

from the imperial throne and net up another in his

place, its Pope* had done with Emperors beforel

With Hurh prudent advice to guide him, in the end

the Kruperor did nothing, Tho political eituation

changed ; he becama onao more the Pope's ally, and

far the. time reform wan forgotten. In the spring of

1518, when the Diet of the Empire opened at Augs-

burg* Maximilian and the. Papal Legate wore quite

prepared to work in harmony together. There was

High Maw in the Cathedral, where the Archbishop of

MuiiiK received a Cardinal'** hat, and, with splendid

ceremonial, the. Emperor presented with a oonse-

crated word, while he was exhorted in the name of

the* Viear of Ohrifit to conquer Constantinople and

JeruHaieni) ami bring the whole earth under the

of the Empire und the. Church,

In uttior to curry out thin magnificent scheme, it

wa* upon the Diet, both by the Emperor
mid th Legate, that money must be found for Ae

itupport of the cnwadew. Every fifty houaeholders

to iupply t mid provide anna for, on soldier, and



a tux of a tenth wits to ho paid by all the clergy of

Germany, and a tax of a twentieth by the laity.

But the Keichstag wa by no means pre{wred to

tamely submit to these demands. They carried on

their constant habit, nince the middle of the fifteenth

century, anil refused to pan* any vote of tmpplie8 to

Maximilian without fiwt obtaining redrew far their

grUvaneeM. They also openly declared that in the

ntate of popular discontent ngiiiiiKt the ahuftw

of the Roman Church, any iittrtnpt to raie the
**
tenthn

**
and other charges wouhl not ho ondurrci

by tho
* 4 common man."

Still more outspoken wn n certain anonymoiut

pamphlet puhlisheti at the time the Diet wan aitting

at AugNhurg, ami front thin WP ran judge of the fwel-

Ings of the German people on the t*\*i of the great

Reformation.
"

If the ff*t went t Hume for th* induction of

Bishops oouUi be i?itl we should have muney
enough for thin Turkish w*r/'

"
But do you wih

to fight the Turk 1 You will find our real foe in

Italy, not in Every Oltrintkn Prince can

himwlf against the Turk, hut the whole

Chrintian world no defence tin* other.

Only with can you thin hound of Hell ;

yw* nu weapon.
"
In hi own lancin, the Pope is richer than any

in Kurope, and still we have to

with gold tti ilome^ goid for

[til Bulk], and to

Thm the i in with
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that ho boldly accuses the Clerical Colleges of suck

unspeakable wickedness as cannot be quoted. One
of the Bishops, in tho name of kis clergy, joined in

thin denunciation with a very full, long indictment of

abuses, ending thus :

** The offices lira filial with fake shepherds, who
to skin the sheep instead of feeding them. , , .

Now, Emperor and Reichstag, pray that the Pope,
out of fatherly love and tho watchfulness of a akep-
hertl, nmy put un end to these abuses, whioh would
fill it whole vtlum*.

u

Wt* niUHt rt*nunnbcr that surh conipltvints aa tkeae

were ntt written by hurotics, but by earnest and

urtluKlox iwn whci Itntrtt sctltiHtn and ftuight against
it alt their liven, We net* clearly how it was that

Germany of the itixU'twth century was ripe for tke

Information. Indtuxi there was no country of

ChriKtundotn which had Miflterrd so deeply from tke

itbuHtm of the Hitman Curia, as the lands whiok lie

butwcwn ll* lihiue and the Kibe, The unashamed

hunting for benefits, the corrupt patronage, tke

multitude of pupal officiuls, of chaplaincies, of greedy
accumulation of Church offices in the hands of one

man, who ttmy havo trembled about none of them ;

the conMt*c|utnt cniel drain of money from tke people,

under the mimu of ri'ligiott and the service of God,

to the utUsr dwitmction of all true piety.

In the midst of all this corruption around kirn,

we cait truly wiy that Maximilian was a deeply relig-

iouA itiiiii, full of xral and piety in his devotions, and

honestly atixioun to promotn tke good of his people

in wy But to say, he never met
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Luther, ami gave no heed to hw protest against

Indulgence*. He was a dreamer who never outgrew
the eager VIHIOIW of hw youth, ami hw mind never

failed to neck in imaginary hoprn and KchemeH the.

delight which the real world had never given hint.

When Pope Leo, in 1517, wrote hin KptK'ioutt appeal
to all the Prince* of Europe. to join In another Crusade,

perhaps Maximilian wan the only one to take the

matter in wirnent. Ife aent an enthuniaHtic answer,

and expressed his ri*iwIint'H,4 to net forth til owe UJKHI

that visioiinry vxpttlitioit which wan deMtined never

to net nail.

The ICmperor wan KO full of tin* ubject that he

applied hitivtelf to working out it military plan which

would achieve the conquwt f the Infidels in the

eotifito of threw yean*, antl h wan well ttntiwEinl

with ilia design that he wnit it crpy f it to each

of the ftovereigttH of CIiriMtendom. lie* prttpwstil to

begin with the cttmt|ut*st of Northern Africa, an

expedition which he would head hititMeif, nnd which

would be mainly oompoMed of German trttcipn, for his

never believed that any other body of men could be

equal to thoHe Hplendul I*iiiitlikti*liti! which he him-

had formed ami trained. Meanwhile Fran^om I

01 and Henry VIII of Knglanci were to re-

main at horn*, watch and to maintain

the of Kurope and put down rebellion. Con-

stantinople to be and taken by force

of in the third year.
But Maximilian never went forth mi that distant

for a farther journey him, even

the unknown of that world whioh
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he had hoped to conquer, Hitt splendid, health and

Atrength liegan to full in the year 1517, when he had

aearceiy reached flu* ronfineit of old age for ho was

only fifty-eight. During the hint few yearn of his life,

IUH heart wan net on the accomplitthnumt of two great

object*. One, AM we Iwve pen, wan the realisation

of his lifelong hope of arming all Europe against the

Turk* that common ftw of Chrititendom. The other,

which wts tthalt nt*3tt havct to oonnider> wan his pas-
sbnute dt^irti that hi grandfum Charles ahould be

hb in the im(Krwl dignity*
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/ f,*Aari**, kit n**/ordy--l/# ID

{Vtrtttflat f AM <im*tf f 1817 --

% At AM rfijffc'ttjft***- <tWr*|K&r m
/ tint ^rllrto^*--"%*lrwf rfwrrt /

Aim * rt# KmfWf-- -ftitrfrji / *Jb

F/ll, Frawfuw I, t%arfot V,

T wtui not until the HUtuiun f 1617, aft4ir a

pi^rfiitiiiitt ptMitut Itiicl bwn fiunrluciiHi with

thiit of Auntrttt at length Ht lrtli

from tho Ktstlterkntta and arrived in Hjniin to

ptitnonal of hU kingdotn. Hi* had no

before* him, and w* cannot wonder that tliii

young princt) of Mtwimtwn ilid not the

for wbirli tiiliiiguii4n*i! him in

prevtouflly mt vr an hiit deputy
Dimn of Lcntvoiit, lii former ltitr f a. vwry

worthy man, but who no more nor

h did hitvr IK Pope* H would

utterly without ii aid of

XimmttJ*, who had bw*n loft by

in on
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1517, Charles nmde the groat mistake ol dismissing
the Cardinal before he had even met him, urged to

this by the jealous influence of his Flemish advisers.

Thi wine and fearless ruler had shown the utmost

patriotism and zeal in Ida difficult task
; ho had

laboural to muke ponce between the Flemish

emissaries of Charles and the proud Castilians, he

had kept the; robelliouH nobles at bay, he had revoked

former unwise grants of Crown lands, and he had

shown courage mid diplomacy in IUH defence of the

borders, continuing the content agaixmt Barbarossa

in Africa, and against tho French in Navarre, Xi-

itiencH died in less than two inonthB after his abrupt
dismissal, and there were not wanting those who said

that hin cud wan hastened by the contempt and in-

gratitude, with which ho had boon treated by the

young King who owed HO much to him.

Charles wiw left to face many troubles, rebellion,

wwary Htriff, and civil war in the near future, but the

BpaniardH were at firat prepared to bow down before

the rising mm. lie was crowned with much outward

pomp nt Vttllodolid on February 7, 1518, in the

prtMtmett of the Cortet of Castile, who in an unpre-

cedented fit of gonorotiity, bestowed upon him the sum

of 000,000 dutmt*j to be spread over three years for

purposes of Bute and government. But a great

part of this money was promptly seissed by the

Fleming*, who sent most of it out of the country, and

also took of all tJb great offices which had

been hold by Ximenea. Gkidvres became Prime

Minister, Jean ie Sauvage was made Chancellor,

William de Croy, a nephew of the older Chi^vres,

U
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Fieitiish udvi.w*. Th*> r-i^r^tl^ii tl*at wi
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and no wa in desperate of money if lie was to

have chance in the approaching election of the

next cif the Euiuiiiis.

It wan thin trying period, while he felt that

he more than tie turn hi manage in Spain, that on

18, 1518, he wrote front to replace
his an ttegtwt of the Netherlands.

Thin announced in a formal edict in which tke

full umt'iidH for hit* former neglect,
to Marguerite the of the Seal,

the to all arts and <leedH, with the appoint**
inent of alt otHrt**. Tin* ediet hegitm thu :

*' We nuke known the and Hingular love,

uilrrtitm, awl ootiiuU'iu't* that we have and bear to

tin* |)t*r:>tn
nl uur very tleur Ludy and Aunt! the

Arrli*iurl;nvrt Duw^j^r $ Hnvoy * * . and knowing by
triii* t*!}!!*!!!*!!!

1

!
1 tin* imrt* aiul Holtcitude which

.sht* IIIIH tnki 1
!! tlaily taki*H fur th management

aiitt t*Miuiurt tif our in our l^w CountrieH, as

nuu'h flit
1 titiit* tif our minority and youth as

t*vn w huvo bwn abHiknt from our

lu*r person or her

wr fti Ijtwly our Aunt, moved

by that nhe may be so

tint iinct nutliomudy and have

tti continue the of our

in* utii* IIUH flout* hithorto * /*

lit 1518, f hi* tHitc't wan fully confirniod by
ta tlta Council of the thus

:

11 "
. * . "by fiketngln thaHtgmiture

*

/\ir k she will prove
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'

that she has charge of the Seal of our finances, and

that she alone will provide and dispose of the offices

of our country over here. . . ."

No one was more delighted with this event than

j
the Emperor, who wrote to Marguerite to express his

| great satisfaction :

"
Very dear and most beloved daughter, We have

received your letters of the 25th of October, and by
them we understand the honour and authority that

our good son the Catholic King has recently made
and bestowed on you, of which we are very joyful

and have good hope that you will so acquit yourself

to the good care, the guiding, and the conduct of his

affairs, that he will have cause not only to be content,

but will also increase your authority more and more,

as your good nephew. In which he could do nothing
more pleasing to us. So God knows, and may He,

my very dear and much-loved daughter, have you in

His keeping.
"
Written in our town of Wels, December 12, 1518.

" Your good father, MAXI."

Marguerite makes an allusion in her letter to the

coming of Ferdinand, the younger brother of Charles

and now a boy of fourteen. In sending him over to

Flanders, Charles broke one of his engagements with

the Cortes of Castile, who had made him promise to

keep his brother in Spain until the succession was

assured. This and other matters, especially the

friction between the Flemings in power, and the

nobles of Spain, did not tend to make his reception
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in Catalonia more friemlly ; he was detained at

Barcelona for months ami had to undergo many
affronts before he erntltl obtain a very small and In-

tmfticient of money.
Meantime province was jealous of the other,
above till, of the continued influence of foreigners,

while constant alarm lest the young King
ttltcntkl retire to Flanders, mid leave Spain to be

govonuni entirely by hatinl underlings* This anxiety
well justified, for important events were taking

place lit Germany, which would scion need Inn pre-
i4fn!c*i% With outline of the young King's

attempt' at government in Hpain, we must turn

14way from hi* further mlwmturcs, as we
iirt* only concerned with th history of Charles during
the brief lift

1 of hix grandfather Maximilian.

his wen 1 numbered, for

In* futil pride in Inn medical knowledge,
iitul lit* In from various

his constitution wan breaking down*

Hi* hitcl in the beginning of

1518. to him from Vienna,

but lit* find no in them. As ho tolls us in

ht" ho learnt the art of modicino

lit his lt told the Kmpe.ror Frederick

hi* all WUH on the subject.

Ifi tin*
** M

which lift he re-

lit! lib life by refusing to follow

tlia of hit*

Ittft the of

in th* til em In*r two clays before the

iif farewell to his be-
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view In* was joined by another Elector, Richard von

(ireiffenlm, Arehinnhop of TrAvon, always a supporter
of Krawe against the national interenta of Germany.

Howe\vr, the day before the 'Emperor left Troves

lie hutl pt'ttmatietl four of the Elector** to give their

consent In tin* fleet ion of hin grandson. Two of

ttttwwHV the Archbishop Elect orn, Albert of Branden-

Archbishop of Muin&, also of Magdeburg and

Htshu| of liaiberstuilt, a patriotic German and a

powerful prinee ; flit 1 next WUH the Archbishop
nf Ctli!iit% lierumnn of Wiecl, who wan indebted to

tin* KitiptTiff for lii liijjh ponition. The other

Khutor* wen* I tit* Count Palatine, Lewk V, Joachim

of Hramieiibtirg, belu*vetl to bo brtbml by Francis I;

tlsr iif tin* Hovon Klee-tora was the

Kim1 of lliiliiiiiiii, win* never munmomHl excepting

to help tit tin* t*liTtttiii of an Ktnperor,

It itt tpiite truo tlmt the tJoklen Bull clearly forbade

in ftirnu but the reigning Emperor was

in i4 ion tii dtpiiHiitioiis for even bribery,

ttti In* in a butter {Kmition than the young

til had tlartnl to eome forward as a
**

tit the iiwligimtion of all right*

nt hi* imnt0ry/
f| The

WIIH that he had no money

for tin* bribery, mwi that he, found it almost

t liny. Ail hiB life lie had bean

in fwry umlvrtakiitg by poverty,

fur hi* pplHitiicl luimiual dignity. But

m lit* iibaulutely nothing and had

* lr.
M

* History/
1

p. 4S
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Brabant, etc., Palatine of Hainault, of Holland, of

Zeeland, etc. etc.

Maximilian did not live to see tlie fruition of all

Ms hopes, but he died in the comfortable assurance

that all would be well with his grandson's election as

King of the Romans, which was actually carried out

on June 17, 1519, at the great assembly of Frankfort.

His prudent diplomacy in the marriage arranged for

his second grandson Ferdinand, was to result in his

possession of Hungary and Bohemia, with -ultimate

succession to the Empire. It is curious to remember

how, in his most extravagant and wildest dreams,
Frederick III, the father of Maximilian/ unwittingly
became somewhat of a true prophet in his device for

the flag of the House of Hapsburg.
" A.E.LO.IL

Alles erdreich ist Oesterreich unterthan. Austrm
est imperare orbi universal

The Emperor Frederick himself was at the time

a homeless wanderer throughout his own dominions,
and the proud motto had no meaning for him. But
so strong was the pride of race both in him and his

son, and, we must add, so skilful were they both

in their marriage diplomacy, that it was not far from

coming true in the case of his great-grandson Charles

V. There were dangerous breakers ahead for the

ship of State at this time when we take leave of

Charles, for the times had changed since the accession

of Henry VIII of England, when he was the only

young King in Europe, to contest with such veteran

intriguers as Ferdinand of Spain, Louis XII of France,
and the Emperor Maximilian. A few years had

placed the governing power of the most important
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CHAPTEE XX

DIET OF AUGSBURG, 1518 DEATH OF MAXIMILIAN

15181519

Diet of Augsburg, 1518 Maximilian's love of Augsburg, and its pleasant

life He was a general favourite Refused admission to Innsbruck,

"he went on to Welg in Upper Austria He calmly faced death and

passed away on January 15, 1519 Letter of condolence to Mar-

guerite from Anne of Hungary and Marie of Austria Poetical

lament of Marguerite for the death of her father Maximilian.

IN failing health, and with the desire of his heart

still unsatisfied either by his grandson's election,

or the starting of a Crusade, the Emperor Maximilian,
with his usual gallant courage, showed a smiling face

to the world. It is highly characteristic of him

that during that last summer when the Diet of the

Empire sat at Augsburg (1518), and refused to carry
out any of his wishes, it was Maximilian who showed

himself the life and spirit of the great entertainments,
the banquets, and dances, hospitably given in honour

of the Electors, the Deputies, the Ambassadors, and

other guests.

Augsburg had always been a pleasant, friendly city

to him
; he had many friends there amongst the

burghers, and their wives and daughters were most

loyal and devoted to their beloved Emperor. His

courteous, genial manner always made him a favourite

235
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and to borrow when necessary, chiefly on the security
of his jewels. But his courtiers were notoriously

corrupt, greedy, and extravagant. As a contemporary
said of him :

"
His counsellors are rich and he is poor. He who

desires anything of the Emperor takes a present to

his Council and gets what he wants. And when
the other party comes, the Council still takes his

money and gives him letters contrary to those issued

previously. All these things are against the Em-

peror."
He was robbed by those around him, and money

voted for his use rarely found its way to him. He
was also generous to a fault, and when his purse was

full for the moment, he was ready to share it with

those who appealed to his sympathy. In fact he could

never cut his coat according to his cloth, and long
before the end of his life, he was hopelessly in debt.

But notwithstanding this, his anger was so roused

against the people of Innsbruck that it brought on

an attack of illness, and he could only continue his

journey in a litter or by boat for many weary days,
until he reached his favourite hunting-castle of Wels,
in Upper Austria. When he arrived there, late in

November, he was much worse for the journey, and

it was soon evident that his end was near.

He had doctors from Vienna, but they could do

nothing for him. Before the end of the year he

made his will, a most curious document, with minute

regard to all dependent upon him, also concerning
his burial, and above all with respect to the wonderful

tomb which he had been preparing for years, and
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month before his death, in which he sends his warm

congratulations to his daughter Marguerite on her

reinstatement by Charles as Eegent of the Nether-

lands. With splendid unselfishness, the dying man

puts aside all thought or mention of his own condition,

to rejoice in the well-deserved recognition of his

daughter's valuable services. He had recently asked

her for a portrait of his grandson Ferdinand, who
had now arrived in the Netherlands, and was almost

a stranger to his family. The boy's likeness had

reached him safely and given him much pleasure.

Maximilian had also had the satisfaction of carry-

ing out lately, in 1518, a marriage for his eldest grand-

daughter Eleonora with Emanuel, King of Portugal.
The marriage arranged for Ferdinand with Anne, the

daughter of Wladislav II, Bang of Hungary, gave
him great content, and it was ensured by the Princess

Anne being already in his guardianship at Innsbruck.

Her brother Louis, the heir of the kingdom of Hun-

gary, was betrothed to Maximilian's daughter Marie,

so that the coveted throne of Hungary was doubly
secured to his descendants.

Cages of singing birds, and a favourite hound by
his bedside, recalled those happy days of his past

life, in the woods and hunting-grounds of his beloved

Tyrol. He had always been an enthusiastic lover

of music, and the attendance of some of his Court

musicians had power to soothe his hours of weariness,

in this unaccustomed confinement. When restless

with mortal illness, the Emperor asked his devoted

and learned friend the Doctor Mennel, if there was

anything new and pleasant which he could read alpud
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to while away the long, sleepless tours of the night ?

Knowing his master's ruling passion for the fame

and greatness of his House, the faithful Menne]

brought the chronicles of Maximilian's ancestors and

legends of the saints of his race, to which the dying

man listened with calm content. As the shadows

began to close around him, his spirit was filled with

visions of that stately company he was so soon to

join, and in whose roll-call of honour it was his last

ambition to join.

When the end was close at hand, he confessed, and

received the rites of the Church with a tranquil mind,

perfectly satisfied with his own good intentions, foi

he and his conscience had always been the best oi

friends. His kindness and courtesy never failed

him ; when the penitential psalms were sung by his

death-bed, he made a sign with his hand for the clergy
to be seated. He passed away before the dawn, with
a smile upon his face, and his last wish was that his

heart might be buried in the city of Bruges, with the

beloved wife of his youth, Marie of Burgundy.
At his death on January 12, 1519, Maximilian was

not yet quite sixty years of age, but he was the oldest

monarch in Europe. A genial, kindhearted, and

generous spirit, he had many friends, and scarcely one

personal enemy. Perhaps no one felt Hs loss more

bitterly than his daughter Marguerite, who had always
been so loyal and loving to him, and who did more
to keep him in touch with reality than anybody else.

Witt rare common sense, tempered by a light touch
of sympathy, she soothed his wounded pride while

pointed out how impossible it was foi> her to







obtain the pecuniary help which he required from the

States, and she could even humour his vagrant fancy,
in discussing the visionary scheme of his combining
the position of Pope with that of Emperor. Her deep
affection gave her such a real understanding of his

character, that she could always influence him in

matters of importance, and thus saved him from

many serious mistakes. Throughout the long corres-

pondence between father and daughter,
1 we see how

close and intimate is their sympathy, and their

mutual interest in the younger generation ; above all

in service and devotion to the interests of the young

Bang Charles which it is now left to Marguerite to

carry on alone.

Amongst the letters of condolence which she re-

ceived, there is one in Latin from Anne of Hungary,
the betrothed bride of Ferdinand, written jointly

with his sister Marie, aged fourteen, the promised
wife of Louis of Hungary. It is written in Latin,

and its expressions of dutiful affection are most

charming and appropriate.

"
Most Illustrious Princess and Lady, and our well-

beloved mother ; we greet you with our filial love

and pray for the continual increase of all felicity for

you. In what grief and in what straits are we both

bound, in this our tender age, owing to the sad and

bitter misfortune of the death of our late lord, Maxi-

milian Augustus, our lord and noble father, we are

unable to set forth through the hindrance of our tears

1 Hundreds of original letters of Marguerite are preserved in the

Archives of Lille.

16
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and amongst her poems there

Is a IB verse for her father's death.

The following Is a simple, almost literal translation*

Till OF THE ONLY DAUGHTER OF
HIS SAB DEATH

If il were King,
For me to blame Thy and be,

My imwtfa It aad my oonieate

At hi* and bis only ohild.

But nun* may to murmur ag&init Thee

Till lie have &U hope and faith,

From %hirh Ood gwurd me And His putieaoe give,

i\n fri*m my (nhiUlhtMMi He ver wont.

ti Atrt|tt f Fruin thee is no dtfenoe

With iliy fll tlart. to eonsamed

*Hwi fuur whom I loved the beet.

Vwi, thtm them mine

Two iiwliltt the ftwt to

Wlwiisi nation* mourned with torrowlttg heart

Ti uf HfHiin, the Ihtke of fair Savoy
Timn tlit world had no foodller laanu

the might more 1%
llwlli In the wf their age

frtiiti tt one wan

lute youthful heart

Then thni dkht to alay

Afc all lite

My only thi third to ditf

nf tte mud lovdL

I TII him with a blow ;

acir dukt nor

fur Ilia fwirtti, Bmth I

pill mil the of chlfilry

Ad lilw wh^ flmi had all

iugit,

Td It be oompatedL

I My mid my oaly
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; her own chosen resting-place, with her "beloved

of the House of Savoy. Of this one of our

own has written ;

80 for ever rest, princely pair,

In your high church, 'mid the still mountain air

Whew horn tad hcnmcl and vassal* never come.

Only the saints are smiling dumb,
From the rich painted windows of the nave,

On tad transept and your marble grave
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so and earnest in his desire to please and

pcnuiude, we cannot wonder that he scarcely ever

made ti private enemy and that he was personally
thtt moHfc popular man in his kingdom. His genial

courtesy was the same to all alike ; to the Princes

of the Empire,, and to the poorest peasant who met
him out limiting, and delayed him. with a petition.

1

Y*t notwithstanding all his
<c

bonhomie," no one

would have dared to take liberties with him, for he

<*vtry inch the Emperor, although his con-

diwwiumm was veiled by his unfailing tact and good-

tt*mjM*r. Maximilian was an especial favourite with

women of ail chutium
; whether it was a Countess

who found him
"
the most charming of

/* or tht* citizen**' wivos of Augsburg or Nurem-

berg with whom he joined in banquet or dance; or

the petiHant' women of the Tyrol who took charge of

Howe fiivutiriti 1 IttHititbi Nothing delighted him more

than tn n*li<vi* flu 1 chiltimn of hw long Imperial Diets

by jiilniiig in nil the gaiiifH and pursuits and enter-

tut ttfifttftt t4 cif htM ptHipIe. Whan Ms skill won the pri2*e

iwttwhow r arqiialniH, or any trial of strength,

In* joyfully ttccliiimod a the victor took all

by lift was a and indulgent

nil around Mm and most un-

willing to to oomphunlH them. This

ii virtue which ho airtied to for he was

rJiitiiii'd by his courtiers, aad even by
of IttH mmtatorH.

gotul-naturo proverbial,

I.
w

fon t>r* famtbrBok, i0l. I to p^g L
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man, was slain in a battle. His
were these: 'Loving Philip, thou must

thywlf to theae misfortunes, for thou shalt

yet many of thoM whom them loveat/
"

l

Luther firnw met Maximilian, who left the famous
Diet of two days before the arrival of

thi* Reformer, who wan summoned there to defend
th Pop

f

8 Legate. He certainly bore

the no animosity and to have echoed

the friendly feeling towards him.

AH an of thin, we are told that when
WUH Htill King of the Romans, he lived

fur nt, Nuremberg, and entered into the

|tleit#ant friendly life of the city with a genial cordi-

ality, which mach* him extremely popular. "When
{< tti|iiir( f wi* ara told that he Invited twenty

to fltnit^r ; after dinner, when they were

nil In ii humour! the* Margrave Frederick asked

in tlif JMIIW of tha liwiim to stay a little

tliitift* with thorn. They had away
bin Hjmr/s HO that lit

1 hud no choice. Then

tlw acljourniHl to the Council House
9

invited^ and Maxi-

till through the and

ti tiny nt Neumarkt, where the

tiiitl him all the pre-
*

If wan ii we cannot

tin* from a {Haitian! point of view* Thus

of him :

"
tlmt any one can cheat

him bin it/
1

One for the

i MM* f 0,
"
Nttrtmb^

>f

p. 60.
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the trusting Emperor aa their tool If he was
licit much more HuccwBful, an a rule, in the character
of than in that of Btatottman, yet he was a

high nuthority on all matter* of horsemanship,
fortification, ami artillery, in which last his inventive

improvements. He devised a
of cannon portable, and had light

filil"|nw;4 cmiHtructcd which were an useful in

pitched tmt til*/* IIM the heavy cannon were in besieg-

ing fortified mill ew*t ies. He ako did much in

hi* cavalry hy lightening their armour and

wt'tt|mn, in contrast to the himvtiy laden horsemen
of Italy KraiKMs But kin great eHt triumph was
in tin* (!i*nnan foot -soldier into those

t'urufmtitw nf LatitlHkn^ehte which soon

lirciiint* tlit* terror ami admiration of all Europe.
Tliitf he began in the early days of his

war^ % when he had to do with undis-

ripliiml titnorderly men, whom he trained with

; until hiK infinite and

by their into the

In the workl.

lit* here the so

for tho he

tin* for the

11 ii long

a Ms
in the onslaught

it! 4 of his company
and with

thti cif could be at

Hit? win and the men
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wonderful strength ; lie could an arrow through
u wokb*a |iknk further than any one else, he could

ti hnrHfMhoe with hUhandn; unaided he could

u boar with hit* wvord, and he could spring
from !il* hor.*i, piek up a wounded man and remount

i*irkhtimt*r relate how once, in the Swiss

wiy% when tin* .Hi>ltiitr*i were exerewing, Maximilian

hu'tttly tiiiiuounttHl, that he would try his

hnsui, ttitt better than any of the gun masters

itt jthi'ottiiK with th cannon*

!Ii mitl when other men would be

content til enjoy their leisure, hk active mind was

fver bu.-y with problem, if it only to

uii unaourer iit Iftttslitftrk hew to fit a new kind

tit MTfW ti* ii ; or to invent a bit for use

ii Imni-iuotttiieti liiiwe. He quite by the

by, ttmt wililier of fiirtunc, the first Sform,

tli* ibutger of a hard-mouthed horse.

In t'tmuwleti with hin stables, ha took the

jiriBuitiit in temit, and when he was

lit* iliit not HU<*h tiifttteri to his of

tin* Uorrfts Im reply :

fl A nail holds the shoe,

11 tin* horw, a horHO holds the man, a

a ruMlts ii a land, and a land
*

Wit mi the literary

ami but evtin tit practical

wi* HI*I* that lit* Mi as wall as his

itnd Thin keen in

Itiitt it* for it a

of not to the

tf
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tin* of Law* of which
lit wiitf to the lie himself

to tin* iwi instruction of the form of government in

hi** liiiulH. In the place* of the old Feudal
he itwilt tit wt ii more modern Hyatum of ad-

tiy official*, which enabled

< it her to obtain Ms revenue

the fnotion.

It wa* tii nfc the Diet of Frankfort, that

uf Hupporttxi the long-
of

fi

LiiiittfriiHli*/
1

tin* Public: Peace* which was
MO in the when private war
WM ever ititt between tieighlxmring lords,

at flu* prtivcnation. Hobber knight H laid

in ft *r travelling in fJinrgt of their

the fiftitrtUt inntead of upholding
the of |tHftri% upheld brigandn in their

desirable. I^undfriiHle
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of The Information,
revolution 9 wtis to give new

ti flu* ultttt, Germany fresh,

tnntixv** fi*r inti**|M
4tui*nee. It thus to the in-

rtuetttv- f lime, iind in no Htnall

ti him '**{( in the to come,
ii which had handed on the

nf tin 1

TliH nut tltt* Kmperor'g definite

it** he for thinking first of the

itf iificl 4nl)
f in the

i$f a-* 4 With hia early training

thi-i w.i* int'Vit.itilt*, iitnl the. ftti;t that Mi

HrMejjrk HI. tltii utii achieve only

intent on forwarding the
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wits tin* firat of hi** race to show any
intore/it in literary purmiitH, and the enthusiasm with
whit'h In* devoted hinwelf to art and learning, heartily

the new spirit of the age, caused him
to lit* weleumed by flu* w.hoiarM of the time as the

Kmjwror of Danto'tt VIHIOIU Before reaching
this hroadt'r view of the. new culturo in Germany,
it will tit! interesting tci ntudy Homo of the writings
for tamnelf in responsible*

lit* extremely fond of hiatory, delighting also

til tin 1 of romane.eH, and we trace this double

influence in hi* work, for hin ohronick^ dwell almost

nitiri4y un tin* expioitH in time of peace and war of

do not attain to the modem Idea

<if htHtury a.s coneeriung tho Hocrial and political

nf ttii^ natuin. Thu in the "Weiss-

kiiiip*!*
1

t>ne tif tho earlient and niont Interesting of

hi* hunks wt* find in faet a prone romance, which

tu an aecount of thti
4I

principal events

i*f th lift* of the Kmperor Frederick III

hin Moti tlitt Maximilian L" This

in of the writer,

fr it him m Im to In

in thw
"

wliich upon a

It in to hiH
gl
IE order

tn lo th of a King ruling in

I lit* fear f they follow In his foot-

MejiH/* It wan Itmg to be chiefly the work

of hi* of Inn8bifick9

but ilii
f of tint positively

1
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of tin* period, flit* long sweeping skirt, the sleeves of

miff rirh material puffed at tho shoulder and
flu* rt!tnw t tin* luir in braided bands on each side

til th* f.iri* anil iwrmounted hy a mall diadem^ to

htr Tin* floor hits a bordered carpet,
tti* tif tfitt picture is filled with a long

M*ttli% with tapt'Htry and laden with

; pruh.tbly t*xurtly the kind of chamber
tiiiii hoforo htm, when he entered

itttii **viry cli'tail with the artit.

Or tin* rliiinniiig wofnlcut, in whioh
"
Masi-

lti* Wi4aikiiitig f tells Jim father, the

ttitt \Vi't&*kuuiDr, tlmt lit* haH rw-eiv<Hi a

Marti* of Itiirytiiitty/* Here the room has .a

rtartmti **JM*U firt*phu*M with a curvcnl canopy above

it, tin* mitr* uf which n chain.

Ilirr** i* u m?

Ititltim* <if two high narrow divisions*

thi* liki* ttii1 firo canopy, through
flu* wi* M*I two tall trfi^ and in the

flu* of tin* city. Maximilian

lit 4 in ii wonderful

big IIi U turned

.MI wt* i*t! th of fair wavy hair

tti ilit* mbroicitw! collar, and. he

km ii rap on htn head. The old King partly

it* lit ii Itkt IIP mm'tt, but much longer,.

on the ground. Ho has a long white

iiitil by a crown,

flu* the and of

flu* Thertt w a group of couctiers

tut ttf the room, in the

f thi* of them talking among
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futility! an Itw mother wears, in the picture
ionni above. A very fine group of Flemish.

ami miuwit-urms i placed behind the child

who look* up bravely at the old French
with hi* uplondid courtiers in attendance.

tsttfnvnttfijj; woodtwtH represent a "Camp
with wtiKgons," a curious picture

of
|g
Hit* LKMJK XI, taking counsel how to

tin* Wii^kitiig (Maximilian)," where
(In* in on hi throm* with his counsellors

tiy litH aid*'. There ara ako very exciting

!ititur*** of and huwking, of Maximilian learn-

ing raiinitn foiimitfig t mid many others, of which these

lift* hut it f*w wtHitiil npocinuMiH from a veritable mine

it! The ** Wiwkimg
f>

carefully revised

mrrrrtnt hy Mnxiiuiiian in hin days, but it

to the ln*t and not actually

out* hundmi mid fifty the

of iti* author.

Tin* i*uo of bin literary which saw the

htM liMtmo "The and

of flit
8
! H<*ro and Knight Sir

WIIM privately on parch-

tit at by Matsing/
1

*

ink iiitil in ft edition in

ipio was

lit ttiitl I in halting

out by three

and the CouEcil-

lur von from the dictation

of he changed
* ol Bt
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daughter, who IB to marry the most noble
fittti il*4irviiifjf of hor galaxy of nuitora. On her

viok'tit <|tafh, the fair Princess Bhrcnreich
that by hU will the Hitter Tcuerdank is her

choHt'n husband. Shu M tuls a letter to summon him,
mill with tin* bh\ssin# of his royal father, he sets forth

oil htti journey, with one faithful friend, Erenhold.
It hi* rwuarkod hero that thin trusty comrade,
who appears in almost everyone of the hundred illus-

tration.^ J,H ttlwupt H( uncling calmly hy in the picture,

apparently with u nainily and marvellous power of

tit*tnt*hm< k ht. He count aiitly Been his beloved prince
in tltvully peril, hut he niakeH no attempt to help Mm,

herausi* he known that all must end well,

t hat he in only mpiirtil AH a witness to the amazing
ml venture** which befall hi.s friend.

Fur nt the Kvil One has set himself to

eji'liy the priiiff mid letiii him astray ; and he

urn* iif f lift*!
1

captains, -Firwittlg or Bad-luckj Umfals

(Kft!''lmt*&*) ft Nekleltiard (Jealousy), who all make
fur his flefitrnrticiit. We. cannot help thinking

IVutwiunk HhowH wonderful trust or

it twenty-four dangerous
tti how evil wore the counsels of

tire fill Illustrated by the most

ImsuorouH woodcuts, chiefly by

by Burgkmair and others.

lib love for hunting, Maximilian

thin op|Hirtunity of dencribing a number

nf which he may have met with in the

of tint Tyrol We have* the most dangerous
with ferocious wild boars, the
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from tradition to have been the top of

tlu* Murtisuiwuiui], HO that if his dying body could no
In* Inl with mortal food, yet his heart and soul

Iw nourfahwl through the Heavenly sight.

"Tltt* ftimtH prince obeyed with all diligence, and
in all the IIIWIIH ami village** near, universal prayer

offi'ml up for Ian rescue. The answer to these

not long delayed. When Maximilian

iiti thin monstrous mountain found himself cut ofi

from nil human lu*lp, and there was nothing for him

hut to turn to tht* immortal God, hia Redeemer ... of

ii muldt*n lu heheld war him an unknown youth in

jitnmnt dfw?s who approuchtKl him with out-stretched

tuuul. . . .

*

B> thankful, my clear Prince, that your
ftur fif (Jot I itti*l yinir virtue have been seen by Him,

now, {Hit your triihi in Him Who can help you
fi'Httw iiii% for I will takt* you clown safely/ They

<it<M*<!utt'fi, unit \vlu*n the ground was reached, the

tittd no more*
11

In memory
of hit wwtl*rfui Maximilian caused a great

to !H cm the pot.

tiny oiu* cltnilit the truth of thin story, let

ii to the Ambras,

the tri"aHUTO8 is the mon-

in tin* wai carried by the

iif tliry celebrated for the comfort

iif flu* on Murtiniwand, and offered up

fur hw <lrfivi*nince.

In *J4; Wt^ w how Ms inconsiderate

cif tltt heroic Prince Tcuordank leaves

and IB himKelf once more. We
find iltt1 tempting faMcination of travel "and
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work have to do witli hunting, that it will be con*

venient to make mention here next in order, of a most

interesting book recently discovered, the
"
Geheimes

Jagd-buch,"
l Maximilian's "

Sporting Chronicle/'

Some writers affirm that this is the only book written

by his own hand, while others say that it was written

under his direction by his Master of the Game, a Carl

von Spaur, 1499-1500. In any case this was certainly

one subject concerning which Maximilian did not have

too high an opinion of his own knowledge and skill,

and on which he was probably better qualified to speak
than any one else. This book again is enriched with

fascinating illustrations, and tells the story of Kaiser

Max's keen enjoyment of sport in the mountains of

North Tyrol

Perhaps at the present day, we can hardly conceive

the passion for sport which was so universal in

those days. As Michelet says :

"
Toute la joie du manoir, tout le sel de la vie,

c'etait la chasse ; au matin le r6veil du cor, le jour

la course au bois et la fatigue ;
au soir le retour, le

triomphe quand le vainqueur siegeait a la longue table

avec sa bande heureuse."

Indeed so excellent and perfect was this enjoyment
of the chase, that the enthusiast who wrote the

popular handbook of that day,
" Phoebus on Hunting

"

(Gaston de Foix), looks upon it as almost a heavenly

joy, and declares that :

"
There is no man's life less displeasable unto God

than the life of a perfect and skilful hunter, or from

1
Beautifully printed by Thomas von Kurajan, 1859, 2nd edition.

With modern German translation.
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of the Golden Fleece OE Ms breast. He always

enjoyed combining diplomacy and hunting, and once

when hi* had to meet the Venetian ambassadors, lie

giving them a little sport on the way.
Tho letter** to his daughter Marguerite are full of

aUuHtoitH to thin passion of his life. In February
he writer her a delightful invitation in Latin to

coma and join a hunting party at Urach, a little town
in Swabia with a fortified castle. When the Princess

in requeHted to write to Henry VIII to solicit the

pardon of the Duke of Suffolk, she is also to request
that* tlw King

4<

will give our fair nephew, the Duke
of Wiirteinberg, two handsome female dogs and one

ititiltv" Maximilian takes as much interest in the

appointnumt of a new master of the wolf-hounds

(Uwvetu'r), us in that of a bishop. When he retires

with his army from Italy in 1510, he looks forward

tci
f *

a on the way, and having an imperial

day." The year, in the midst of all the anxieties

of hi war with Venice, he writes with delight :

11 Wo four in the morn-

ing and five dinner. Wild ducks and

* . * for there

art* HO and a whole

iit thin * . . God that

you day see our hunting warren and ayiary

ami this fair full of all delights.
u

by our the 12th day of June 1510.
41 Your father, lluo."

Ck he Ms daughter to send
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them with a long spear. Sometimes in those days,

dogs were used on lower ground to drive the stags and
chamois towards the huntsmen. Once with a cross-

bow he shot a chamois 200 yards above him, another
time he caught one in a deep chasm which he had
descended to rescue a friend.

There is a curious incident represented in one of the

pictures, where a chamois swimming across a river

is caught in a net
; while waiting by the bank is

Wolfgang, the Court Jew, wearing a turban and a

yellow sash, with a bundle of documents in his hand.

He has come to demand the payment of fhe money
for which the Emperor is indebted to him, and his

canny perseverance is rewarded at last, for the ducats

are paid.

In his passion for sport the Emperor's endurance

and hardihood were amazing ;
it is said that when no

possible shelter was near at hand for the morrow's

hunting, he would set forth in the middle of the night
and cover enormous distances on horseback, getting

back sometimes only after thirty-six hours in the

saddle. We are told that he possessed the enormous

number of fifteen hundred hounds of all kinds, and

the finest falcons in the world for his hawking, which

was always a favourite pursuit. He was also fond of

fishing and wrote a handbook on the subj ect. He was

so naively proud of his accomplishments, that he had

been known to draw a line through the signature
"
Kaiser Max/' and to replace it by

"
Great Hunts-

man."

The people in his hunting lands of the Tyrol were

devoted to him, for his sympathetic tact in personal

18
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CHAPTER XXIII

HIS 1LLUSTEATED BY ALBEEOHT BtJEEE AHD
OTHERS

o/ Jlfot*m#Min~-
u
G&wabgy o/ f&e JImwe of Hapa

farg"
** &*** of ike Family of Maximilian,"

"
Triumphal Arch n

mnd ** frmmpM /Yora*tm," m&gniftcmtly Ulu^trated by AUbrecU

IMrer and other*- The ** JBwk of Prater
"

of Maximilian,

the of IMmr'i wr& /!% dm-cnbed,

IT
wa not only the Chronicle of his hunting feats

and otlwr bravo citn^ds, which Maximilian was

to bvhold Hifc forth in quaint black letters and

adorned with nuirvollouM illustrations. He was a

f Iiifwbttrg ubovo all thing**, and the of his heart

ever to the honour glory of his noble

! Semite. Thus it WUH that it to him. to trace

f lit* origin cif his family from the shadows of the dis-

tant mid to a Genealogy drawn

out of nil hsM at as far back as the

Flctwi Ilti net about the work in serious

ii number of naan engaged
for ilia of while orders were

to and all the old manuscripts

lit the* of the kad*

It wit* announced by scholar that

the must have been

*7*
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pensions upon both of them/' The beggars
promptly ordered out, but Kun^ only laughed,

antl exclaimed: "Dear Kaiser, and thou, Mennel,
uti you not a pair of fools ? Is it possible to trace out
for the Emperor a long Genealogy without finding

disreputable rektives ?
"

It is interesting to notice that when Maximilian
his information through Bible history, he is

much afraid of falling into heresy by accident.

Ha appeals to his famous University of

Vienna, and inquires whether he has done right in

his descent from Noah to Sicamber, the grand-
son of Hector ? Thereupon a Committee of the

Uuiveraity is formed and a solemn inquiry is made.
The is a very discreet and judicious document,
in which are placed against various

With to Sicamber a very clever plan
is out to avoid giving offence :

"
fuit is Sioambrus quern Turnus

nihil quod habemus certi." Un-

fortunately a month after this report
was and ws do not know what he thought
of it.

In the
"

as an ancestor

of the in the direct line, a fact
**
which

had and old writings neglected and

by men without regard to

to in. all for books and to ask

nil the had proved it from one

to

fhe for the
**

Genealogy
n

were pro-

by the Burgkmair, and consist
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mingled company with only the one

link, of saintKness who thus "claimed

here, and had their claim allowed."

Wo now touch upon the splendid works de-

for Maximilian, when he was fortunate enough
to the devoted service of Albrecht Diirer at

during the years of 1507 to 1514. In the'
"
Triumphal Arch

"
(Ehrenpforte) we find

ninety-two woodcuts combined into one immense
to which the great artist gave two years of

kin life ; it includes all the ancestors, mythical and real,

of the Bmperor, as well as a number of illustrations

of iii adventures. The same idea was carried on in

the
"
Triumph Zug," and finally in the

<c

Triumph-
which was only completed in 1516. Of this

of triumphal cars, sixty-three
drawn by Albrecht Durer, while the

the work of Hans
and Beck, The illustrations are

34 20 high.
1

which was to present Masi-

to the world as the of earthly princes,

a of Ms great position, of

Iittt Ms wars, his conquests,

tils Ms his huntsmen, his

Ms the fair of his Court,

to represent every
virtue ; some on, foot, others on

or in triumphal cars drawn by

Of the we are told :

"
All that wMch

1 i hr ,,,ri-irialwiu the 11 ul Library at Vienna.
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with the usual number of five huntsmen
on followed by five magnificent stags

in a line. Then comes the same display for

a wild-boar hunt, the men with swords, spears, and

hunting-horns on foot, and five wild boars follow

So the pageant of sport continues,

aid we on to the Triumph of Music. Here we
the splendid cars, with five musicians in

On in which they play on the lute and the
** "

(violin with three strings) is drawn by two

The next, where the five players have pipes,

and trumpets, is drawn by buffaloes.

the car drawn by a camel, in which the

choir-inuttter play the organ, and we have the
**

regal
fl

(an instrument then newly invented).

A Bpienditl cur of
"

Melody
n

follows, drawn

by ii dromedary. It musicians who play on

tlit drum, the
4< '*

(like a long guitar), a

lute, a rebec, a violin, a loud flute (hautboy),

a and a loud flute. All this has led the

way to the ear the music of the Court

Chapel, which IB drawn by two bisons. Herr George
of Vienna, the Chapel Master* is seated

in by his ohoir*

Wtt on, for and would fail to

any of the of this triumphal

; but we allude to a few more

of tilt In the <r with the Jesters,

by two the of honour is taken

by von der the Court Jester, a great

of life he saved more than

It i by caw filled with Fools (drawn
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nection with the artist, without giving some

account of his beautiful and exquisite work, in

the artistic decoration of the Emperor's private

Book of (Qebetbuoh). This was Albrecht

Mrer's last commission for his beloved master, with

the exception of portrait sketches, and is indeed

the precious, the very gem of the master's work.

In a copy of this Book, which is now in the Royal

Library of Munich, forty-five leaves are decorated

with marginal illustrations and ornaments drawn

with the pen. No description can give any idea of

their marvellous beauty of design and wealth of

artistic invention. On the broad margin of the

vellum pages, the has drawn the most sublime

and heavenly figures, fabulous monsters and real

animal of nil kinds, pictures from, life, and the most

glorious of twining plants, with flower and

fruits, which spread out luxuriantly in every direction.

A few bold strokes to have magic power to bring

before UK drwima of beauty in fantastic ornaments,

which curl lightly round the words they illustrate

sometime** a on one side of the page,

sometime* a at the foot. The first page,

which in God's protection, is illumi-

nated with ii animals are playing,

and in tht* aits a in tranquil content.

There art* in which St. Barbara is mentioned,

and nho m a lovely young princess, and St.

as a in armour, with uplifted spear in

Ms his left hand holds the neck of

the

on in the is a prayer to be said
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<c
Therefore will we not fear., though the earth

be moved/* are illustrated by exquisite designs of

birds in the spreading branches, a child-angel bearing

fruit, a at play, a column erect, and a man in

peaceful sleep* For the ninety-eighth Psalm, "0
unto the Lord/

1

we have a company of musicians

making solemn music outside the town, while their

is carried on by the waving foliage of trees

in the meadow. On one occasion, the Virgin Mary is

drawn on the margin in her fair youth, folding her

in childlike prayer, while an angel holds a

orown over her head and a fascinating little cherub

play* the lute at her feet. Then, from time to time,

follow pagen with every variety of delicious ornament,

figures in jent and earnest, and vagrant climbing

plant* failing away into mystic curves and flourishes.

At tho beginning of the T Deum is a most ex-

quimto design. St. Ambrose the composer stands on

one wide, a stately figure in Bishop's robes, wMle

below, the child Christ rides over the earth, an angel

ready the way before Him. Only a small

selection can be made of the marvellous beauties of

thin unique book where
l4
the of Albrecht

Direr lnw mirroumltHl petitions breathing the spirit

of tlm and the cruniufor, with a wealth of

onuutumt filled with the joy of life and

iwauty, aft it in the Renaissance/*
1 These

conclude with a picture which

the quoted, being radiant with joy

and in touch, youths and

in an earthly paradise, to the

* R, fm
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QRXATNBS8 OF MAXIMILIAN

Tit of fully ik&wn in hu warm encourage"

of the new in arl and literature He restorer and renew*

III?
i.i/ ViennaGerman H-wmnwte in Sfratibwrg, Augs-

fifiif, and Nuremberg Maximilian encourage* music, art, archi-

fc..//Mi tontfr of InmbHlckHu greatest iith to

in lie and cuimtrafton o/ hu people.

WE followed the course of Maximilian's

-

life, we have studied the various

by which his hoped to live for posterity ;
but

iit tifttw tif interesting as they are, do we find

Itk true The Emperor's claim to the

grulitudt* of hitf country and of future ages, lies in

tin* wholi^hearted devotion with which he led the

tmwtmt i{tiivc*iii fciit of his day and encouraged Litera-

tun% Art, mid in newest development.

It U mtmHting to notice the vital difference be-

(wtu*.u the in Italy, where it was aristo-

tifiifir unit ffiitrtly, and in Germany, where it took

root iti thi* Houl 01 the people* The spirit of Italian

urt WH.HI a ri*vttlb against ascetism and a revival of

full of the
is
dear love of earth/'
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tlia narrow clerical scheme of teaching, to

the broad and liberal methods of the new Humanists,
who took the leading part in Philosophy ; and
before wry king, the Medical Faculty threw off the

boiuiugeofScholasticism, and studied anatomy and the

cif citwuw from actual experience rather than from

tradition. The Emperor desired that severe

should bo inflicted on foreign physicians
themneiveH incapable. We have already

to Maximilian *H encouragement of the study
of an well OH ecclesiastical Besides these

tit* extithHtthed three for Mathematics,

tthctorir, and Ptu*try. The crown of the poet was

by him, in 1493, to Cuspinian, one of those

delightful wandering Kchokrn of this period, who had

nt< far l4*d tci the University of Vienna,

iikf m others. He began;to give lectures

cm hit* fiiVfitirttif in he drew attention

tn tit*! of Cicoro 8alln8t Hotace and

lei obtain the professors for- Ms
Humanists

the But not so suecesii-

fiil nit the them in

aad appointed paDp-

a as a scholar

itf and who hadstuidiedinl^be

of and ako in Italy, where

In had ia all the of tibteHmBaanT

kit*. An M he hsdl crowned poet by

III at tit Di* of and after

of aa^ ke was promoted by

If
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the so that attempts of France will be -vain,
to win or conquer us/*

He wns employed by the Emperor to recount the

of the German nation to Pope Julius II,

to consider means of redressing their wrongs,
44

religion."

of who had a great reputation
in hiH Brant, a famous German

city clerk of Strasburg* His most popular
wan the*

"
Ship of Fools

"
(Narren-SchifE) which

circulated by thousands amongst all classes;

brought within their reach by the invention of

printing,
1 In this curious allegory, which fearlessly

of ail kinds, the satirist describes the

of fch World, with fools whose destination

in
M
Narrgonia," the Fool's Paradise. On the way

thither, it in by Antichrist, and the travellers,*

at ttift of the shelter as best they

can* With this as Ms plot, Brant pours scathing

on the which he sees around -him.

Hi* that all are to blame : merchants

art* measures, light weights,

sail by craft, and imita-

tion ftif for real Ha on to dwell on' the

of rich and in which the clergy come

in fur full

Hit ban a that printing-will upset
the

ami h the sea after the wreck as

with of Yet Sebastian himself

*n to be orthodox, for although a deep

Ms iests and satire, and

* Ftat fritted k Bus* 1494.
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MAXIMILIAN 293

from Venice and the East, was

by Maximilian, who spent here many
nl thu happUttt hourn of Ms life. Frequent Diets were
hi'kl hwo (1500, 1510, 1518), and there was not only
n fur culture, but some of the chief mer-

the study of the classics.

Hcholar of Augsburg at this

win Peutinger, who was singled out by
th* UH and secretary, with the

honour of formal orations

In intellectual and artistic

lit! invaluable to Marimiliafii,

i4 of and neglected no

would his -country first in every

iirt

HI* iVutingor to and publish old

the two Mends worked

itt tlif* and of ancient

til a vnry fine collection was brought
at from all of the Umpire.

In th* at Vienna,

and him a new of to inYesti-

;
lwi a and eiitauStiye

<tf and the House

of A wiwt given up -to

dim in thf of and he he examined all

tli* and to him/ Besides

the publ^ed'a
ill old by the Impefor,

nl cif Piutittg^'abo

in the of his
numerous

ad the aiul
1

enuring*.



He tfas also expected to know all about armour and

arms of war, and to see that the Emperor's minute

directions were carefully .carried out. He was even

asked to select names for the new cannons ; a hundred

famous ladies of antiquity being suggested.

Maximilian does not appear to have availed himself

of the art of Hans Holbein, the most distinguished

artist of the Augsburg school, but this was probably

because he was a wanderer and in such great demand

in other countries.

Nuremberg, the third centre of German Humanism,
is in many ways the most interesting, alike for its

beautiful churches, its stately buildings, merchant

palaces, and picturesque streets as for the many
distinguished names which composed its literary circle.

Amongst many names well known to fame ; histor-

ians, mathematicians, Hebrew scholars, Humanist

preachers, poets, and painters we may mention

Meisterlin, who wrote the Nuremberg Chronicle,

Osiander the theologian, and Hans Sachs (1494-1578)

the cobbler poet, who wrote an elegy on the death of

Luther, but is best remembered by his satirical poems,
" The Land of Cockayne

"
and the

"
Children of Eve/'

in which he gives a fantastic story of ten imaginary
children born to Adam and Eve after the Fall.

Speaking of the death of Abel, Sachs gives a striking

scene between Satan and Cain, but neither the

humour nor the satire of his works would appeal to us

much at the present day, although they were ex-

tremely popular on their first appearance.
In that atmosphere of free thought, we are not

surprised to hear that Johann von Staupitz Vicar
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of
Augustinian Order, a Humanist, deeply

with the views of earlier mystics, such as
and Taulcr-preaohed a series of sermons

at In 1616, which had an immense success.
In he warned men against trusting too unuch to

for only the Grace of God could ensure
juHtifioation. His sermons were printed in
m well an in Latin, and a society was formed

for study in Nuremberg, which was joined by
Diirer and many of his friends. A year

later u wrote the work,
fl On the Love of God/*

full tif th<* myatieal teaching, which he dedicated
to thi* of Maximilian, the Duchess Kunigonda,
of ttitvaria*

Bui th ohtof friend of the Emperor in this city was
thf UttttinguiBhtHi merchant and Councillor, WilibaH
i*irkh*nmtr, with whcwe enthusiasm for learning and
hin joyoua happy nature, MaximiMan had so much in

common. In thin intimate friendship, Albrecht Diirer,
iif HO much ha* already been said, formed a

HtM li^tti*w to Fitklieimer, during his absence

tit Wnicts tire full of sympathy ^and

; to read.

in one! of the most typical %ures of

tins He was educated in -aU

th* law, and art, at the famous

cif Pavia, and not only gave
hm the of Ms diplomatic talent,

but* his wealth in the senioe

nf ititt It IB to ^ve any idea of

tltt of liti or the broad range of Ms
in this brief sketch. Yet the
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to a splendid height of musical attainment. He it

was who is said to have set to music the pathetic

poem
"
Innsbruck, ich muss dich lassen/' which

tradition attributes to the pen of the Emperor. The
Court organist, Paul Hofheimer, was one of the first

musicians of the day, and he did much to raise the

science of organ-playing to a high level in Germany.
In short, the music of the Court Chapel was famous

throughout Europe.
Of Maximilian's interest in Architecture, we hare

many examples in the various castles which he built,

and churches and palaces throughout the land.

Perhaps one of the most interesting, is the royal

palace at Innsbruck, built after his marriage with

Bianca Sforza, and famous for its "Golden Roof/'
built over a beautiful oriel window with two-storied

balconies. The delicate balustrades are decorated

with carved armorial bearings and massive shields

in marble, while on the second floor is a sculptured
bas-relief of the Emperor Maximilian and Ms two

wives, and seven coats-of-arms of various provinces
of the Empire,
As for the

"
Golden Roof/' it is composed of 3,450

tiles of copper-gilt, and is said to have cost 30,000

ducats (about 14,000), and has always been the

pride of the city.

Thfe kindred subject of sculpture leads us to con-

sider the final and most magnificent memorial of the

Emperor Maximilian, in the Hof Kirche of Innsbriick,

where his kneeling figure, resting upon a great sar-

cophagus, of marble in the nave, is the centre of a

mighty pageant. The four cardinal virtues are in
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this magnificent tomb in the Hof Kirche, is illustrated

in a pathetic manner by a few words in the
"
Weiss-

Ming/' Maximilian was once blamed by a nobte

of his Court for spending anything upon
" remem-

brance," as that was money lost. This was the

earnest reply :

" Who doth not make for himself in his life re-

membrance, he has after his death no remembrance,
and is forgotten with the toll of the bell. And there-

fore the gold I spend for remembrance is not lost, but

the gold I save in the matter of memorials is a lessen-

ing of my future remembrance. And what I do not

finish for my remembrance in my lifetime, will not

be made up for, either by thee or any one else."

The same thought is thus expressed by a modern

poet :

He died, and in his place was set his son.

He died, and in a few days every one

Went on their, way as though lie had not been.

Yet may we not believe that the Emperor did

something towards attaining this
"
remembrance/*"

his heart's desire ? For the memory of some men is

enshrined by tradition, not so much for their great

deeds, as for a certain charm and glamour by which

they were surrounded. And surely this was notably
the case with

"
Kaiser Max/'

x

although to those who
remember his faults and his failures, he may be looked

upon as a visionary idealist. His devoted people

forgot everything but his splendid valour, and the-

matchless charm of manner and sympathy, which

1 As his people loved to call him.



memory was cnerisHea as tne typical iiero-iSang;

It was thus that they sang of him in the popular

olklied, with which we bid him farewell :

First among earthly monarcha,

A fount of honour clear,

Sprung of a noble lineage,

Where shall we find his peer ? . .

He stands a bright example
For other Princes' eyes,

The lieges all appraise him

The Noble and the Wise.

His justice is apportioned
To poor and rich the same.

Just, before God Eternal

Shall ever be his name.

And God the Lord hath willed it,

Our pure, immortal King,
And welcomed him in glory
Where ceaseless praises ring.

Our hero hath departed,
Time's sceptre laying down,

Since God hath, of His goodness,

Prepared a deathless crown.1

1 Quoted m Geiger, "Renaissance und Humanismua," p. 345.

'Trwwlated by R. W. Seton Watson.
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